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Three Hundred Tons of Dynà- 
mite Exploded on 

Steamer.

Famous Writer Who Was Born Near Brantford Called Home—A Distinguished
Career is Closed After Much Suffering.

A Weary Lot of Men on 
Parliament Hill Tô- 

> Day.
STATE SECRETARY

VANCOUVER, March' 8.—Pauline | Indians and the folk stories of those
whose ancient home had been in the 
vicinity of Vancouver in, particular, 

■which were afterward published in a 
volume, entitled “Legends of Van
couver.” In her Vancouver sick 

room the poet prepared the large 
volume, called “Flint and Feather,” 
in which are her collected 
which was published in England a 
short while ago. and which has had 
a Very large sale and has attracted 
much attention to. .Miss Johnson’s 
work.

among Canadian poets. As an elocu
tionist and reciter of her 
she entertained many 
this coutry and the United States. 
Miss Johnson was in possession of 
considerable dramatic art, and her 
strong voice and fluent manner, an' 
inheritance perhaps from Indian 
restons who were notable orators, 
made her a favorite entertainer. She 

the daughter of George Henry 
Johnson, a head chiof of the Mohaw! 
Indians.
chief Johnson, was a white woman 
of English birth. The poet was born 
on the Six Nations Reservation 
Brantford, Ontario. She received her 
education in the schools of Brant
ford. For many years she was a cpp 
'ons contributor to magazines, both 
Canadian, American and English.

Scores Buried in Icy Water 
of Baltimore

Johnson, poet of the Canadian out
doors, died yesterday afternoon in 
the Bute street private hospital, 
where she has spent over a year of 
hopeless illness. For four years this 
gifted Canadian has been a resident 

; of Vancouver. Her .inheritance from 
her father, an Iroquois chief, in ad
dition to her poetic gifts and the pri
mitive sense of color which gave 
charm to much of her poetry, was 
the unfortunate tendency of primi
tive races to weakness of the lungs, 
and it was,this trouble Which made 
Miss Johnson an involuntary dweller 
on the Pacilic coast. In Vancouver 
she escaped the severity of the east
ern winter weather.-but she came too 

■ late,to accomplish a cure. Doubtless 
the milder climate prolonged the life 
of'the poet.

The Giddy Gurgle and Fluent 
Flow of Words 

Enjoyed.

own poems 
audiences in

f...; 1BALTIMORE, Md„ March 8 — 
l ify-four known dead, others prob-
ibly whose bodies are 

icy waters of the harbor, and scores 
of injured over many of whom death 
hovers, represent the human toll of 
an explosion of 300 tons of dyna
mite in the hold of the British steam
ship Alum Chine off gort Howard 
yesterday morning. The money loss 
probably will total $600,000.

By a curious irony of fate it was the 
instinct of mercy and brave men’s 
gallant response to the appeal of two 
of their fellows
deadly danger that swelled the death 
1st and the list of terribly injured to 
their ghastly proportions.

Warned in Time.
Curling smoke from the bow of 

flic Alum Chine warned the mem- .1 
hers of her crew, the stevedores cn- ' 
gaged in loading her, and the crew 
Of the tug Atlantic lying alongside. Wm. Jcnni B who u 
that death was in the air. In the ' ’
hold of the steamship and aboard a Sccrctar7 of State in the Wilson Cab- 
barge roped to her side were more inet. 
than 300 tons of dynamite. Every 
man who saw the thin spirals of 
smoke knew in an instant that the 
coal bunkers of the Alum Chiné were 
off fire and that within a few minutes 
the heat and flames would . c.i:h the 
dynamite.

There was a rush to the ship’s 
■ode. Fourteen members of the crew 
*".d four of the stevedores tumbled

Contmued on Page Eight

f
buried in' the an- OTTAWA, March 8.—Recklessly

disregarding the effect of the Parlia
mentary deadlock upon the financial 
and business world of Canada, the 

I Liberal Opposition, continues' the 
I blockade. Protests and appeals from 
! every part of th.e Dominion pouring 
: in upon the blockers have been with- 
| out avail. The one idea of .preventing 
the Dominion front playing a cour
ageous part in the Empire’s defence 
controls the hold-up party to the ex! 
elusion of all others. It is an Oppo
sition run mad. Under ordinary cir
cumstances this would be the last 
legislative day of the week, but the 
usual Friday night exodus is not tak
ing place. Instead the House is pre
paring to sit through till midnight 
to-night, when there will Jae an ad
journment till 3 o’clock Mônday af
ternoon. As s’bon as Government or
ders are reached on Monday the 
House will be moved back into Com
mittee of the Whole on the Naval 
Aid Bill: The Opposition will then 
have the choice of passing the ap
propriation clause1- or resuming 'the 

' blockade, and forcing sudh changes 
■ in the House rules as Will stop the 
i obstruction.

poems.

was

Her mother, the wife of

A Powerful .Writer.

Rich in color, melodious, strong in 
picturesque interest, and excellent in 
literary workmanship, Miss Johnson’s 
poems, mainly on outdoor subjects,' 
brought her distinction in England 
and in the United States as well as

■Vancouver people felt that the poet aPPrcc,atlon m Canada. "Her best I11 Vancouver the death of . Miss 
honored them by dwelling among PJ*1118- writes ond ot her apprécia- Johnson will make a vacancy which 
them, and everything that the most* tIV£ cnt»=s; the poems m wh.cl, there is not likely to be filled. The 
kindly hospitality could do to bright- Is T fTea cs . ^ an< Mrc’ arc t*1°8* of her death was felt as a shock
en the last years of her.life was done. ?" . ,.ni, canoc'n8. e.c. throughout the city. Miss Johnson’s
Miss Johnson, though ill, did much ‘l lc °r !Crc "as 1 le f»rcat_ .books have had a larger sale in Van work in Vancouver prose for the s*mpa^ w«h nature, .and she ^ souver than in any *other Canadia„

possessed a considerable amount of t , _most part, but several delightful t, r- . - ■ , . , city. Last summer when the Duke
pdemS’-reproducmg the local color. work a |Jowcrfu| lnm,an , ,lf Connaught visited Vancouver, lie
which fascinated the poet from the I ‘ pp spent several hours of liis much or
first, were writt’en. For a Vancouver ! ^iss Johnson’s first book was cupied time in Miss Johnson’s sick 

■newspaper Miss Johnson wrote a se- j “The White Wampum,” published in room at the hospital, where he made 
ries of articles in which were many ! England in 1905, the admirable work a kindly effort to cheer the invalid
of the legends of the Pacific Coast in which gained for her a high place poet.
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rjin imminent and I

news %
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X Edward D. White, Chief Justice of 

the United States, who-administered 
the oath of office to Woodrow Wil
son.

Sj

Elusive Jack 
Bennet Now 

a Prisoner
E Will Force Its Passage.

The present probability is that the 
committee will not rise next week un- 

j'tit not only the appropriation clause, 
j but all the four remaining clauses of 
the bill have been passed. The Op- 
position will have to definitely declare.

•| itself one way or the other. The 
j question of supply is daily becéming

Inquest Has Been Called to 1 more important, and the Liberals will 
___ xw__ I have to declare their attitude in re-

lnvestigate Case-—Was j gar* to the voting of^ supplies, in-
a Stranger. i -iteacl of the bulk vote’ ot one-eighth

j of the tqtalr_e.stifliates< which has been 
customary in past sessions, Sir

. , ... . , , , frid Laurier is said to be unwilling- to
A few f,m,tes altcr » odock laat -agree to a vote of more than one-- 

night an unknown. man was found, twelfth, which would provide money 
dead in the wash roo!m of the Bodega for only one month. He may even
Tavern, by Alexander Paterson, one I r‘m cm,nter to 3,1 P^cedent and de- - 

, , . . . . , , cline to allow any percentage vote at
or the wine clerks employed by the j aj]
hotel.

Ù
I

BY GAS FUMES DIED IN HOTEL!.

County CttnstDble Kerr re- -—------------ :-----
ceived a telegram from .Toronto A Keen Rivalry AmOIJg. the 
this morning stating that Jack 0
Bennett wanted here on a mur
der charge had been arrested in 
the Queen City. He left on the 
first-, train to .establish identifi
cation. The prisoner, of course, 
will be brought back to Brant
ford for trial. »

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt.M. P. 
in City To-day—An 

Interview.
- Ar. — \Y. I'. Cnckshutl. M. P.—“Yes 

<u -0 "'son we jja,/e heen having a very'strenu
ous time of it at Ottawa. The 
come of course is merely guess 
work. Our fellows a ré determined 
not to be browbeaten, and my 
opinion is that the Laurierites may 
yet wear themselves down. In

_ Entire Family in the East 
Ward Had Narrow Escape 

.This Week.

1
Churches for Attendance 

of President.
■

One Minute 
^iermews ] ; Mr. and Mrs. .Cl 

and family, who reside at 271 Nelson 
street,
from being asphyxiated on Monda 
night last and as it is the family have

Wil-[Canailian Press Despatch]

WASHINGTON, March 8.—Keen 
rivalry lias sprung up among the 

' Presbyterian. churches of Washington 
over the effort to enroll the member
ship of President and ,Mrs. Wilson 

; during their four years’ stay in Wash
ington. So keen has the competition 

•been that the President has declined 
up to this time to make any an
nouncement of his affiliation, 
same holds true in the. case of Vice- 
President and Mrs. Marshall, .• who 
also are Presbyterians. The sevéral 
congregations engaged in the attempt 
to enroll the heads of the nation are' 
the New York Avenue Church, the 
Church of the Covenant and the First 
Presbyterian Church, 
named, because of its accessibility to 
the White House, is believed to have 
a better chance of winning in the 
race than have the others. Further
more. a number of Presidents have 
worshipped in the . edifice, and for 
this, reason it is popularly known as 

I. 11. Lucas, acting Provincial Trcas-1 the “Church of the Presidents.”
"ter. Mr. Lucas is one of the most | It was known.that the President’s 
popular hnembers of the House and , family wouid attcnd servjce at t)u. 
will beyond question succeed the late New York Avenue edibce.to-morrow 

I Colonel Matheson as Provincial although no instructions had been 
1 Treasurer. given to the White House employees

The budget showed that the tcv- concerning arrangements, 
of the Province had. doubled

L. Ollt-had a very narrow escape
Mr. F red Westbrook—“In view of ■

recent events in municipal affairs, I . . , ,
believe a Mutual Boost and Admir- l>!:en s,ck ”earl>' j1" vveok lr,>m tlu'

j effects of the coal gas. During the
I night gas fumes leaked front the con!

own

ation Society, if organized, would 
go a long way in clearing the at
mosphere.”

any
event Parliament is for business and 

stove and when Mrs. Johnson wen! j not blocking purposes, and 
to get up in the morning, she fell on | means will have to be devised to 
the floor.

Surprises in Store.
Up until noon to-day the authorit- ’ An cffon \viH l,c ma(le hY ‘he Op

position on Monday to keep the na
val issue off the boards altogether for 

'.nan. The deceased was about 5 fee : two or three days by bringing up 
8 inches toll, had two scars on le/t some of their so-called election griev- 
side of his neck, black curly hair, ances arid prolonging the debate up- 
blue eyesv probably'abort t 37 years of on them.; If this is done, there is 
■age. He was attired in a brown quite likely to be a succession/of sur- 
striped suit with the name “Chap- prises for the Liberal strategists, 
man written in ink on the inside Sooner or later the naval order • 
breast pocket of the coat. The de- wiH >e reached: when that happens 
ceased wore a pair of high laced tan there «"ill be a decide# change in the 

to what is worn by j Procedure. All this we.ek the Gov
ernment has permitted the widest 
possible latitude in the discussion, if 

Crossen hreyers. in jt can be called a discussion, and even 
the matters of the that latitude has heen abused by the 

clothes, was printed on a ribbon on j Liberal speakers. When the order is 
the. coat, and is thought to be that : reached next week the 
of a French firm. In his pocket was chairmen will enforce the rules of de- 
fourtd a ten dollar bill and two 25c. bate, and the Opposition blockers 
pieces. There were no letters, cards, 'will have to keep their orations with- 
papers in his possession, that would in the bounds set by these rules. In 
lead to identity and the authorities other words, they will,be required to 
are at a loss to ascertain who the i speak directly to the clause under 
deceased was 
from.

some
see

heard her j that public affairs are properly ex
fall and she arose from her bed and j pedited and not held up

Her niece tes have keerfi unable to identify theR. W. Mclrvine—“My gas bill 
last month was $28.60.” by men

assisted Jter aunt and she fell and in hungry to get back into office. T
,, turn Mrs. Johnson . then got up oni 1 don’t anticipate' a general election,

, re ann' rosHufacturer If j to meet the, same fate as her dangb- i but if there should be one, as far as

j {àîÆSjiÆ s.,ïï.Silfe w-s-Brews,er M-p-p-
, 1 vi t0 mc.et ^eman<^s> but it 1 ftnmes escape. The family have ' Ministry hack once more with an
ooks like a big season again for hcen s;ck ajj week from the effects 'even stronger following.

of the gas. Dr. Bier was summoned 
and attended the family.

The

Gives Talk on Work in
Legislature.

«r The tirst-1City Items siloes similarMvP'.P..! Mr. W. S.. Brewster 
j who returned home to-day from his 
I sessional duties statçd that the ses- 
j si on of the Legislature' had this week 
j been very interesting.

The budget was delivered by I foil.

**************
prospectors and civil engineers.

TO-MORROW'S WEATHER * The name
Devotion Service.

A forty hours’ devotion has been 
in progress in St. Basil’s Church. The 
sermons have been preached by Rev. I 
Fathers Cassidy, Cleary and Doyle.

After too feet.
Park Com-'missioner Glover stated 

this morning that the commissioners | 
wanted 100 feet of extra land at the ' 
O.I.B. foi* the, Dufferin Park, and I 
not 25 feet.

all prabability*

* iFair and milder
* : 1 committee**************

Tt the Hotel Belmont flute yester
day)—A. H. Taylor. Guelph; W. L11- 

] cas, /Hamilton: A. W. Scott, city: C. 
W. Chosenherg, London: T. Cum
mings. Berlin: P. W. Arnold, Berlin : 
T. E. Kleager, He.spler; H. R. Morris. 
Quincey. Til. : A. W. Palmerston ; G. 

hursday, Friday and Saturday, D McKenzie. Toronto: D. Thomas, 
■rch 6, , 8, Special Matinee Satur- Toronto: R. T. Collins. Toronto; Dr. 

at 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS’ E. T.Kenney, Batavia: J. O. Stauffer.
company, supporting the big Bright; J. A. Bailey. Detroit; G. W. 

r-te. GRACIE MARKS, in a rep- 1 Gebott, “Agent: Freckles Co”: E Wil.
> of new plays, opening with 
'-’ Sweetheart” Thursday even- 
Vhange of play every perform- 

High-elass specialties between 
Prices: Nights—10. 20. 30. Ma- 

-Children 15c, Adults 25c.

IGRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

or where be cat,Re consideration. Instead of wandering 
! unchecked oyer whatever subject 
they choose to interject, they will ' 
have to talk business. This Vill be 
required under the existing rules,

I which

—
1 -enue
under the Whitney administration. 

; and although the 
! cussed for several days, not a single 
j item of expenditure was objected to.

it shown that a single dollar 
for which the pro-

Alexander Paterson who was on i 
duty as wine clerk at the Bodega :
Tavern, told a Courier reresentativc 
this morning that “the deceased 
came into the bar-room shortly after 
6 o’Mock last night witli a young lad
named Smith who resides on Wei- Foredoomed to Fail
Jmgton street, son of Mr. Smith. jf another week passes in this way, 
who carries on a clothes pressing { ahd the* Liberals refuse to abandon 
business in the city. 1 he deceased their campaign of obstruction/inv.olv- 
asked for a drinx of liquor and was j ing as it does the whole machinery of 
served, but Smith who is not ,of age. Parliament, the Government will take 
was not. The deceased went out and ; further steps, which will be effective ■ 
Came bark to the hotel again about ■ in breaking the deadlock. Tbp Op- 
p o’clock under the influence ot i position are waging a battle fore- 
uqttor and asked for another drink, doomed to failure.

budget was dis-Associatiotl Formed.
A largely attended and enthusias

tic meeting , of the representative por 
ratepayers and other residents of j , , bl„ nt
Echo Place was held Friday evening j vjnce diJ ]u)t gct actual value, 
at the School House. An association i „ • . .
was for'med to be known as The I The debate has not yeb been con- 
Echo Place Improvement Associa ‘ eluded but wi 1 > 10 ' ,,S I 0,1
tiefn and the following officers were ! next Thursday, 
appointed: President, I. T. Burke; 1 ^r' ^owc introt ucec
vice-president. Geo. C. Smith; treas- h'vholdmg his policy of abolish- the 
surer, M. Myers: secretary, H. C. !bar' The hol,se *** cr?W , ^
Thomas. After a general discussion I f*l's discussion on ' < ncs< ai ■ - r■ 
it was decided to appoint separate. ! ^owe^ spoke -lot one ant & la 
committees to deal with the question hours, but was in vcrv P!10P 1,11,1 
of better railway service, particularly j a.!,d k’s sPecck e JcW V' 11 
in the early hours, of the day, side-I marke<1 contrast to Tus addres^, .was 
walks, street lighting ,and roadways. ! the speech of the Hon. . »
Meetings will be held on the first anil vvho was ab,c ?how^that the .;WhL- 
third Thursdays of each Inonth, and ney administration had fearlessly aid
ait residents are cordially invited to ministercd tlfe hcensc 1:,ws ,,f tf”‘ 
attend.

are explicit. The blockers will 
■ fight the application of the rules, and 
this light may last for a couple of
days.

\

Hams, Hastings, Pa.; E. M. Tomp
kins, Chicago.

At the Kerby House. (Late yester
day. )--S. I fornberg, Montreal: FT. D. 
Shag. Dctroi t:C. McKenna, Toronto: 
F. W. I.lovd, Hamilton: L. C. Seigal. 

& j Torontei: F. A. C^dwell, Boston; It. 
A itty ( J île. J present Harold Bell M. Keeton, Detroit: R. fH. Brown, 

-ht’s great play; “THE SHEP- Detroit:. To-day:—F. S. Baltr. Tn- 
'H-i Ok THE HILLS,” drama- ronto: H. Walker, Chicago : N. T.

by Mr. Wright -and Elsbory j Stewart. . Toronto; W. p. Shaver. 
Reynolds. “The Shepherd of the Brockvillc.

has the distinction of playing ; The Bodega Tavern.—(Late arn- 
" largest business and breaking ! ' als.' yesterday")— Robi McVittic. 
records for this season at the’ Southampton : Dr. I-aird, Sotttha 
"'I, Toronto, having to put on ton: W. I) Schultz, ci tv : Martin Mc- 

"" matinees to accommodate the F.wen, ritv; Horace Wheeler. To-

Interesting Cases Heard by 
Magistrate Livingstoo 

This Morninga motionesday, March 11—Gaskill

Walter Gale, on the charge of be
ing drunk, appeared for the second 
time within a year. He paid three 
dollars for the spree.

Walter Nichols was charged with l>,H was_rcfuse<l *>>' Wine Clerk Pat- ■ Knew His Geography,
the theft of live dollars from a ma'tt ,''ra°n' Thcu devva"r(l ,^en left the It took ,ive expert circumlocution, 
rooming in the. same house. Hi$ lase ,xa.rrroom but re-«rncd a^a;n about jsts to carry on the Liberal.campaign 
was-adjourned till Mondgyr.jri ofder , ■ past terl' ani as-cd for a drink during the hours from 3 a.m. to 8 
to give the police a chance to-dig up/ l'.1 w.as aTaln refused, as'yhe was by I a.m. Friday, when legislators dozed in 
some evidence. ' . ‘,4 t,me Pre“>' well intoxicated and ; the chamber, when the tramps avail

province and that they bad Piatie Heàvy Fines. ’™essrs- B. C avanagh arid A Pat- j themselves of the hospitality pf the .
many advance's ;in temperance Thos' Seai-x- fzumd" JfiSv L , crson. seeing the condition the man galleries of the all-night Parliament,

! lation lie also showed heÿond^ éoii’J , . _ " f t . d ^^ ■ was. in carried him into the wash and when a Hansard man- and- a few
n . . ! troversy that Local Option* fs a"'bet- The ^Tf -r°°m °f thf h<M' Mr Pa‘—« =•'«« reporters are the only attentive .

Brantford Daily Courier, ter temperance measure than would ilon in question wasTverv V* m‘°, sce,^ man in a short listeners.J • |be Mr. Rowell’s proposition to abol- eomt'. ^ »”d fo”d hn" ^ Y M C A~

j.tsil the tavern license and leave the wjt^. great difficulty. It » took the When the bar was closed at tt . *•»*•*-.A.
p. , . . p . „ rdhorne St. ; shops to sell liquor- . hVsf part of the police force to hring jVclock Mr. Paterson went into the Tl>e dates for thtx arts and crafts .
t-ickets Hook store.../ Market St. j. The debate will he" concluded lifc.xf into the court room. His Wor- lavatory and shook the deceased to I exhibit at the Y.M.C.A. have been
VV’C. Svmons”/................V11 M , 9t o1' week. ship, after hearing the evidence, de- try and wake him up. but alas he*: settled upon. It will take place on
T • I irtohammâé 1« alf- c ! lAmoo». other interesting megs- cided that Sears was guilty and fitted had passed to the great beyond. Mr. April ->4,25
M & Î. Kew___  'Î5 Mohawk St ,,res irftroduced,” said. Mr.- Brewster, him $27.85. Paterson then called Mr. Cavanagh ' promises to, be larger than ever this
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- “was t,ie P”,k A.ct by ^c" David Lefler appeared as a witness Snd Mr. -Thomas McCttsker. life year,

borne St. Pherson, M.P.I ., and myself. The jn ahove case. After his evidence had I manager of the hotel who was ir. ' —
object of the Act is to prevent trad- been heard.Jiowever, he was charged the office and they carried the man Memorial Service. •
ers fretin, selling out their goods in^ an ^ccoitiplice to the theft-, a-|so. 'nto tfie office. Mr. John Milton, tlie 
bulk, putting the money in their, tVit1-' 
kets and leaving their creditors ivFth-

ajtything. The measure has 4I1Ç w'H likely take the latter, 
support of all the wholesalefsGif the ( hub Sears, a brother of Tom, was j„«nd inVmediately telephoned for Dt 

(Gpntinued on Page 8) '’ Tel go on suspended sentence. C.'C Fissette,

The same .great cast and1-—»(0- r Smith, Regina:
“bution that played Toronto will Kia, CoP'-ig-ood:

• in here. Prices: 14 rows, $1 : | city ; R. H. Fish, citv; H. F. McGib- 
75c; balance. 50c: balcony, bon, Montreal: H. Cooper, Toronto 

' and 50c; gallery, 25c. Seats Sat- ;________
-"lay, - 1 *

A. P. Mc-
T. T\ McIntosh

I'm
I Y ou Can Purchase

Çr. Roche 111.
An Ottawa despatch says:—Hon. 

Dr. Roche, minister of the interior.

GRAND—Saturday, March 15. A.
Delamateri at the following stores :

Stedtnan Bros.-..............
4offers a beautiful

production of the song play. , . , . -î i , rc , r- c. Vi to-day entered St, Marys HospitalV ; T 0='”- Stratton Pot- in Rychestcr Minn., where he will
■ theatrical tnumph and the lug undergo an operation to-morrow for
"autre play, put* tn thought ami ; gall stones Tlle operation will be

"n It was a sensation'as a story. 1 
of more value as a play, and 

'he dramatist has incorporated 
' ry one of the famous characters.

"re and hear Freckles sing. Sec 
1 Ides' adventures. See Freckles’
''"'is. See Freckle and the Angel.

" 14 rows, $1; 8 row 75c.v bal 
' soe. Balcony 75 and 50: gallery 

Seats Thursday,

and 26. The exhibition
performed by the Doctors Mayo. Dr. 
Roche is in good physical condition, 
and no serious results are feared, lie 
underwent a similar operation four 
years ago." Dr. Roche was a recent 
visitor in the city, at the Conserva
tive banquet and with the Duke of 
Connaught, lie made many friends 
here who will hope for his speedy

1'. J- Marx................... ..80 Eagle Ave.
Geo. BIckell. ,'cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe.^.x-.332 Colbortle St.
F. E. Morrison...........119 Oxford St.
P.iN. W. Farnsworth . .121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

j A memorial service will he con- 
This morning he was • foripd guilty proprietor of the Bodega, who hack! ducted in the Mohawk Church, at 2 
arid fined $22.8'or three months;, he just retired, was made aware of the [o’clock on Monday afternoon, in

..........  ■ - 1 farts and he came down to the office memory, of the late E. Pauline John-
~ son. The services will he conducted 

who patrie tv the • by Rev. Robert Ashton.

'•

out ?
-recovery,
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INSTINCT OF MERCY FATAL ■
TO OVER FIFTY BRAVE MEN

Tekahionwake” Is Dead—
Pauline Johnson Passes

To Her Rest in Vancouver

I

,
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TURKEY IN ASIA. " j
ION * Vast Territory With Many Cltfee

Famous In History.
The Turkish possessions In Asia cov

er 082.000 square miles, extending 
from the Black sea on the north to 

who the southern tip of Arabia and from 
|IC the Mediterranean on the west to the 

borders of Persia and Transcaucasia. 
The area of Asiatic Turkey Is 
ten times that of Turkey lu Europe 
aud includes the divisions of Armenia. 
Asia Minor, Kurdistan, Mesopotamia 
and wide strips along the western and 
eastern borders of Arabia. Within Its 

I confines are cities famous in bistorv 
and legend— Damascus, Bagdad. Smyr
na. Mecca and Jerusalem.

and
id

rising
rau-
your
The

until
food.

orer

| and 
ntrol The population of Turkey in Asia, 

according to recent estimates, is nenrT 
ly 17,000,000, made up principally of 
Turks, Arabs, Greeks. Kurds, Circaa- 

pro" sians and Armenians. The majority 
~ ls are Mohammedans, but there Is a 

large Christian population in Armenia 
and Palestine.

tin-
and

It

kins’
nese

od. The Turks captured Constantinople 
,er>' in 1453. after overthrowing Asia Ml- 
«'cl nor and what is now European Tur
ing key. The city, whose downfall mark- 

Vil- ed the end of the Byzantine empire 
aud of Christian rule in those regions.

N. was made the seat of the Ottoman ein- 
ia\ e pire, succeeding Adrianople.

The Moslem rulers of Constantinople 
tost ; extended their conquests farther into 
un- Europe. They took possession of the >■ 
itlv Grecian peninsula and obtained foot- 
tnd holds in Hungary and on the Adriatic 
led coast. An alliance between Venice, 
m- Spain and the pope defeated the Turks 
jo- in the battle of Lepanto in 1571, and 
;th the decline of Ottoman power in the 
rile west began. In the eighteenth and 
ras nineteenth centuries Greece, Serria, 
nk Montenegro and the Crimean prov- 
,rc lnceB °f Russia were wrested from 
ie- Turkish rule. Constantinople has »- 
l,h mained in Mohammedan hands con

tinuously since its capture, nearly 500 
years ago.

;

id-
ik-

9pig DON’T BE A B0RÉ. ;

tin Ntver Talk Disease, Descendante, Do- 
m est ice or Dress,

Washington belles and beaux, accord- 
1S- | lug to the correspondent of the New 

a York World, are practicing Mib. George 
W. Wickersham's rules for avoiding 

ny the conversational reefs upon which 
[s't the social bore Is wrecked. Mrs. Wlck- 
C5 ersham is the wife of the attorney gen- 

era I of the United States, and she ie 
one of the most diverting women in 
official society.

“Yon’ll never be a bore,” says Mrs. 
Wickersbam, “if you carefully avoid 
the four D's—

mi
is

\v DISEASE, 
DESCENDANTS. 

DOMESTICS,
DRESS.

d “The first does away with ‘ongan re- 
The second eliminates the 

baby, no matter how cute he Is, and 
t. one’s forbears, no matter how distin

guished they were. The third removes 
l the maid and all her works. The 

fourth puts the dressmaker and the 
15 tailorman out of the running.”

Mrs. Wickersham’s little “conversa
tional code” was propounded at 

■ cent White House dinner, and every
body nowadays is dropping D’s,

Ith
1.

I

citais.’

a re-

Easing the Engineer.
Locomotive engineers sit for hours 

at the throttle in a cramped position, 
the mind taxed to the full limit, the 
body at a terrible strain. The per
centage of deaths from kidney disor
der is very high among locomotive 
gineers, and it is asserted that this is 
dne in a large measure to the contin
ued Jar of the engine. With a view to 
ameliorating these conditions an in
ventor has contrived a portable beck 
rest made of canvas, which is attach
ed to the seat, while the upper end Is 
secured to coil springs, which are 
hooked to the ceiling of the cab. The 
springs relieve the engineer of a great 
deal of jarring, permit him to occupy 
a more comfortable position and con
sequently make him more efficient, 
particularly on long runs.

en-

A Picture Signature.
Peter Newell, the artist and maker 

of freak books, bas evolved a new 
signature that beats Whistler’s fa
mous butterfly a mile. The P of bis 
first name forms the nose and eye of 
a self portrait, the “eter" makes the 
mouth, and the tall of the N forms bis 
chin, while the curlycne at the other 
end forms the ear. From the upward 
loop of the P a heavy line curves 
around into a broad brimmed Rem- 
brandtesque hat, and this is carried 
aronud to form the back of the head 
with a scroll for good measure tailing 
off down below. And It is a pretty 
good picture of Peter too.—New York 
Press.

IQ
A Breezy Death Notice.

They have a genial way of an
nouncing deaths at the antipodes. 
Here are the opening sentences of an 
obituary notice that appeared in a re
cent Issue of an Australian newspaper: 
“David Hay Dalrymple Is now bump
ing bis swag among the stare. He 
died at the age of seventy-two. Hie 
early career doesn’t matter much, for 
he was just the usual kind of business 
man, mayor, etc. The day of bis great
ness commenced when Hugh Nelson 
made him secretary for public Igno
rance in 1895.”

A Valuable Stamp.
Any one who has an unused thirteen 

«mt United States postnge stamp 
Printed on blue paper won Id do well to 
bold on to it rather than to use It on a 
letter or package. A stamp dealer who 
has heretofore sold these 
collectors tor <«2.50 each 
that the price will be $7fi. Four thon- 
•nnd of these stamps were originally 
printed, hut tower than a hnndml are 
known to exist at nresent—Exchange.

stamps to
announces
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,OOOl

IVeareV
> Older Than The 

Dominion of 

\ Canada J

COÜDenominations.
The following statistics issued by 

the Census Department, Ottawa, are 
of interest: The Anglicans increased 
m ten years by 53.05 per cent.; Ro
man Catholics, 27.06; Methodists, 
17.78; Presbyterians, 32.39; Baptists, 
20.33; and Salvation Army. 82.71. Ror 
man Catholics are now 41.43 per cent, 
of the total population; Anglicans, 
13.35 per cent.; Methodists, 17.11 per. 
cent.; Presbyterians, 15.64 per cent., 
and Baptists, 3.52 per cent. The to
tals of the principal denominations 
are as follows : Anglicans, 1.043,017: 
Baptists, 382,666; Congregationalists, 
34,054; Jews, 229,864; Methodists, 1,- 
079,892; Presbyterians, 1,115,324; Ca- 
tholics, 2,833,041 ;. Unitarians, 3,224; 
Salvation Army, 18,834; Doukhobors, 
10.493; Evangelical, 10,595. In the 
t'en years the Catholic population in
creased by 603,441 : Anglicans, 361,524; 
Lutherans, 137,340; Methodists, 163,- 
006; Presbyterians, 272,882; Baptists 
64,661; Greek Church, 72,877,
Jews, 58,163.

jjv/v;
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fH $8000 'Fl,,e "eW bn“B«'PW on Clmrloll,. St., haling „;i 
- C7UVVV couxeuieLten, m u gond tmmii.

$350~SPle"dld lot on Tei'race Hill Street;

g- m. m DfJBlER—Publisl 
It, Brnntrdrd, Cl 
V Edition at 3FOR SALE : yietiaE

MM :
LOOK HERE !■'

«LT COURIER (16 
on Thursday mot

;-year.II As the name implies, the Bank 
of British North America was 
established long before the 
Provinces united and became 
the Dominion of Canada. The 
sound, progressive management 
which has made it a power in 
Canadian finance makes it the 
bank for your account.

Suite 19<r»r<*to Office :
YJiiy Chambers. 32 Chut 
roito. H. E. Smollpeiee,

AI $350“LarKe *0t 0,1 M-rlboroogh Street,

S450-b"rsn"« ,he best re“*,nl“* ,ot“ ou Krte Avenue. A

$450_SPle"dld lot -ou Street, hear M.irll,,,rough.
' $â3Ô0-^,Stbrey a,,d 0ne half hrl, k hoUHe 

^Tg5()~Fin* Cott®*® °” Brock Stieet, near Colbome.

Heat let on Sheridan Street, 
for «Udÿ aulo Pr“P"tk‘S to dispose ot place then,

ii'ur Murray.
Gn Brock Street, i % Storey . 

Red Brick House, contaiuing 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen,
4 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 

Small grocery store ip 
can

BRANTFORD
LIMITEDon ».. Lir-'i.ev

gas.
connection. The stock 
be purchased at invoice prices, 
lot 48 x 1,85.

01

oil r93100—10 acres at the village of Mt. 
Pleasant, large frame house and 
barn, terms, 1-2 cash, balance at 
6%' 5094

$1300—10 acres, 2 miles from vil
lage of Burford.good frame build
ings. also chattels for * sale at 

5090
$2500 - 2 acres on West Street,brick 

1 storey house, frame barn 5076

82800—3 acres Stanley SK, frame 
house and barn

93650 — 17 1-2 acres near White 
School, fiist class land, no build
ings.

86000—7 1-4 acres Stanley St. brick 
house, frame barn.

Let us drive you but to see these 
properties.

i
' 1» our listBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9
G. D. WATT. Managerî

Mi I ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDFor price and particulars, 
apply at this office.

J-Saturday, March
1 jK Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

■ffl» ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. 
gg Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175.

$250.
MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS i -JjMSS PAULINE JO

falling asleep of > 
Johnson will Be regretti 
adiftna '.generally, but es 
residents of this city an; 
the hearts of many of wh 
very dear.

Residing at Chiefswo 
Grand River, and later 
years in Brantford, she i 
familiar figure, and her 1 
cess was a source pf iegil 
to many of us.

She
greatest singers, but she v 
that was tuneful and gr 
far beyond the ordinary.

Perhaps this is the be 
pi her work when* in the 
mood :

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House - Both Phones 237.andCHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURE

—See Church Notices.
jy^JANTED—Boy to run errands. 

Apply at Courier office. Ü1 i ! ' 5076John P. PitcherI jyVANTED—Bell boy. Apply New 
American Hotel.

HAROLD JARVIS and Miss Estelle 
J. Carey of Hamilton-, at Grand 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 26th.

REV. ROBERT COCHRANE will 
preach in St. Andrew's Church to
morrow, and Shirley Jackson, the 
famous tenor, will sing. Everybody 
welcome. \

VETERANS' ASSOCIATION “At
Home” will be held at Armouries 
on Tuesday, nth March at 8 p.m. 
Invitations obtainable at Armouries 
of President' Blubs, between 8 and 
10 p.m.. evenings. ,

EVENING OF PLAY'S—Y.W. C, A.
Literary Club, Victoria Hill, March 
11th, 8.15 p.m. 
reserved seats 35c. Plan at Rob
ertson’s.

ELOCUTION and oratoryiff
ils JIT. E' SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 

uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe- 
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
mœ’ÎÎ19,, w,shmg to graduate from 
Neff College may. take the first year's
PeelkSLlth MlSS Squire‘ Studio, 12

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate—Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses-Fire 

Insurance

5050■yVANTED—Junior dry goods sales
man. Apply at once to E. B. 

Crompton & Co.
FARMS I FARMS ! FARMS !',em I

iy 5042 Now Is the. time to buy farina, 
ana 8, 6. Read and Son, Limited, 
Real ISetate and lusurauce Ageuts, 
Brokers and Auctioneers, 129 Col- 
borne St. are busy selling them.

We offer tor sale this Week. Cata
logue No. 3096, 100 acres in the
lp. of Burfora, 9u acres cleared 
and g» unçlçared. This farm is 
situated midway betweeu the two 
growing titles of Brantford _*ud 
Woodstock. On the premises is a 
frame house, new windmill, . good 
barn apd shed; 100 maple 
good apple orchard, and never fill.fi».8PDo,St Jutn/one?

and b"-T «' «

■M.
FF «S. ®
is a one property, aud in a splen
did neighborhood, and exceedingly 
cheap. It will soon sell. If Tou 
wish to see tt. write, phone or wire 
ht.once for appoiutmeut, and we 
wlP “™ge to show it to you.

No. 0O86. 100 acres in :Ue Tp. of
Burford. i0 acres cleared. Iiufanee 
1U elm, pine, maple and beech tlm 
_ber, soil black loam, good frame 

, douse, 12 rooms, good cellar; trente
•ffixin ^»9aaS aili driTe house 
MjfM, stabling for « Horses and 18

'attle'.. goo,d root eeliu-.-, 
*5*7, three miles from Scotland, 
gdod soil. Prk-e only 94ÛOO.

We have many otber farms for 
"a,!y . described in „ur catalogue 
"lileb is mailed on application 

We are also selling agents for I lie 
1.1.It. ready-made farms in Al-I 
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba Cxctirslmis weekly. farms T«mTu 
Inspection. The C. 1*. It. farms ere all guaranteed as to lit™ etc 
Agents to receive you aud look af
ter you at your destination, 
and see IIS or write, at once and 
make your arrangements for in
spection.

ÎÎVANTED—Night watchman for- 
’ factory; must understand boilers. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
m II1
i

MTANTED—Painter for varnish 
1 T rubbing; also girl to run power 
sewing machine. Apply Simpson 
Carriage Co.

■

I w Here is a Chance 
to Buy an A! East 

Ward Home

filliviBli S. 6. HEAD & SSI, Ltd.M was not one oi
■

CHIROPRACTIC

VVANTED—Bookkeeper for law of-
T fice; stenography not essential, 

but should be able to run a type
writer. Apply to Dowler & DoWler, 
Ross Block, Fort William, Ont.

129 Colborne St BrantfordI ! Vti '1

ill STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
. Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C-v 
Member I.Ç.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases

# .I

No 3008. 100 acres in South Dum
fries. two miles from Gleiimorrfs 
on the l'arlÿ Road. This is a One 

«uch us «ne gets lu 
fcoutti Dumfries. ( TuÂ tlie prein In* *s 
1h a stone residence, 15 rvoms. two 
vcimpartineut cellar, good weM'.ind 
clKtern ; bn i n 4ÜX3&, stone base- 
ment. stabling for ;i0 head of Jt- 
tlo, rack lifter, hew silo, horse sta
ble for 0 head. Implement and drive 
house, hay loft, sheep sheds, hen 
house, and spea rate pig pen. Splen-

; ill Admission 25c;il El111f ml
hours: 10 to 12 a^.^tô^ and Ltog 

p m. Sunday and other hours by 
pointment. 'Consultation free.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDI
m i 3-4 solid red brick house on 

Park Ave. Lot 33 x 66 containing 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 3 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room. kitchen, gas and electric 
lights, cellar with cement floor un
der whole house, 2 compartments, 
laundry .tubs, furnace, double deck 
verandah. This house is grained 
and newly decorated throughout. 
Price 92850 for a quick sale. Reas
onable terms. Possession 10 days

The Corn Huskel 
‘‘Hard by the Indian lodj 

the bush
Breaks in a clearing, t| 

fashioned fields,
She comes to labor, whe 

a till hush
Of autumn follows lard 

cent yields.

Ward1 VVANTED—Good gir.l for general 
' housework. Mrs. R. H. Reville, 
3 Church St.

ap-!
ORGAN RECITAL— Wellington St. 

Church, Good Friday afternoon, 4 
o’clock. Thomas Darwen, assisted 
by W. G. Darwen, violinist and 
Charles Darwen, baritone. Silver 
collection, ten cents.

DR P- A- HARRISON. D.C.L.W.,
n r rdu,MRT?- E' E' HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W .—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (kixro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic, 
hpinal adjustments based 
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re- 
store health, call and investigate Chi-
nffiraCtl5ixn11.e,tl,1,°ds free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Unt- Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

81ms Five1 "^JANTED—Salesladies, wanted for 
Staple and other departments. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &

m.II
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED

lk9 Colborne Street, Exclusive Distric A g nts
Co.II Residence"Y^JANTED—ÿouse maid ; no wash- 

' ing. Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 
William St.I If

l fl 1

JDIED
on a thor-f! THOMSON—In Windsor, on Thurs

day, March 6th, James G. Thom
son, aged 52 years.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of his sister, Mrs. J. 
W. Robertson, 116 William St., on 
Monday, March 10th, at 3 o’clock. In
terment at Greenwood cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Please omit flowers.

Age in her fingers, hunj 
face,—

Her shoulders stooped sj 
of work and yearsJ 

But rich in tawny colors 
, -race,

'Sjhe, comes afield to strip
ears.

■ ^JANTED—Situation as working 
housekeeper, by a middle-aged 

woman; references. Apply Box 93, 
Courier.

I Situated on Victoria St., 

two storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ingroom, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, 
bathroom, 3 piece bath, cel
lar in two compartments, 
furnace, gas for lighting 
and heating, hot and cold 
water, heuse all grained and 
papered throughout, lot 33 
x 130.

For price and further par
ticulars inquife’at tips office.

Lots of Lots and Blocks of lots 
and Lots of Blocks

.1 S P. Pitcher & Son For Sale Îm* «uotkmew» end Beni (state Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

°°J™® Out or Your Shell 
olv» Yeur Brains a Chance
If you invest from $ 100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends - Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets 6 choice lots—$10,000 
Yoe roey have it for only $6ooo— 
Will you ?

andI 1 RANTED—Stenographer with le
gal experience; good salary paid. 

Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
Block, Fort William, Ont.

4 '

$3000-J5“£^ 555!
white brick house, ten rooms, 
slate roof and in good condi
tion; rented for $26.00 a month

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS^7 ANTED—First-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

■ And all her thoughts are 
days gone by,

Ere might’s injustice 
from their lands 

Her people, that to-day 
Like the dead husks tl 

through her hands.”

a J.OHNSON—At the Bute Street Hos
pital, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, 
March 7, 1913, E. Pauline Johnson, 
younger daughter of the late G. H. 
M. Johnson, head chief of Mo
hawks of Six Nations Indians, 
Grand River Reserve, Brantford, 
and his wife, Emily S. Howells, of

-Bristol, Engbtikd. ---------
Interment at 2 o’clock Monday at 

Vancouver.

TIR. JOHN R- WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School df 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
hce, Criterion Chambers. 80 Colborne
n n Sa P^J?ne 1544- Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-6 
p.m., Monday. Wednesday and Satur- 
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

Ism
ill

i $OQR!f|—Red brick house 
«PAlà/fcJU on Marlboro St., 
very close in, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, complete hath, good 
cellar, slate roof, rented for ;i20 
a month; will stand inspection.

Building lots in all parts of 
the* eity. , - »

FQR SALE!Æ.
■WAITED—Smart young man and 

woman for clerks in staple de
partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

A i un91900—Nice brick cottage, Brant 
Ave., containing 6 rooms, good 
cellar, nice. Jit. house in first 
class condition, sold on easy-ri # jWANTED—Competent coat hand.

Apply at once to Miss Dalton. 
E. B. Crompton & Co.

"n-T artrit----rrr--- illini u —
DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

.?te °Tt American School of Osteo
pathy Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
1 emplar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on Daihousie St.
1380, Automatic Phone 586. 
ty, diseases of 
Office hours,

To know Miss Johnson ; 
wa$ in camp or on a can 
Alt the tense love of 1 
queathedjby her Mohawl 
was then to the fore and 
still further accelerate h 
witty and blithesome mint 

This was her final mes:

Good-Bye.
seas grow

Sounds of the sands hay 
‘ The sweep of gales, % 

The far white sails, M 
Are silent, spent and deâ

Sounds' of ’the days of sut 
Murrpur .and die/away, 

And .-distance hides. 
The lop g low tides.

As night shuts out the da

y brick house, 
three blocks from the market, 
containing hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

93100—New Buff brick Bunglow, 
near the market, containing par
lor, diningroom, kitchen. 3 bed
rooms. clotties closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance to the cellar, house ia 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

~-Tr

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS TO LET F. J. Bullock & Co. FAIR & BATES JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST ..BRAN T FORD

Bell Phone 
Special- 

women and children. 
7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

: m DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense. |------------------------------------------. ______ _
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- I to Dr Atkin coni r ' successorggæteæ sr “■ srrilriffuFF

FEES-The sum of 50 cents for Building, corner Market

Î,“«V* w~““i ““ '"h»™ L.KÆutS;
BRINGS the person, who are look- wd Driew^of' Di^Xe ^Ulases 
“Ï for good accommodations and I Hours: 9^12^and 2-?Tvenffi«S3TÎfin‘ 
together.Vm* B°°* »cco,nœod<‘tio“* Saturday^ 7^30-9^*’ Offi«

PERFORMS a valuable service t to M40 SM; residence Phon=- Beil 

strangers and transients looking __ 
for suitable

VL7ANT1CD—Two respectable 
boarders. 131 William St. 

jpi-.RSONAL—5 sporting postcards, 
10c. Miss Alice Banner, Box 5, 

Sta. “R," N. Y. City,__________________

ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.
^ZANTED—A gentleman to

and board; large front room, very 
central Apply to Box X, Courier.
ÇENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
ates. Free catalog.

^^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

is* colborne at., Phone S71
John Fair Surveyor and Bngineer 

Patent Solicitor.
Money to Loan

Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colbome St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

* men

II'

FOR SALE " .
314 properties in the city, also 200 Ch0ÎC6 FlPtil HDCl GâPdfin 

ferma, all sizes. Call for catalogne. I
W.700-For 96 acres of choice land, I 

white frame hou*e, 8 rooms, good cellar. I
î£d, lo'"1 aree*acres°o? f° acJes of loam, situated 8

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN&'*,£,&. Ï.'&'SV' r0"
and PROVISIONS ««>.CJSTSSJiïi ISS

Bought °r Sold-Cash or o. s«, SKK Kdlh6(.

floor; barn No. 2, 30 x 60: hog house, I E,8ht acres of extra fine garden 
_ _ I large'frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar-1 Property, situated ,2'A miles east of 

ox. fain Will sell 120 acres|of this farm fori Brantford, 5 minutes’ walk from
rhone 1848|$7,500. Brantford & Hamilton radial line:

87,500—For 98 acres at'village or town Itwo storey white brick house good 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 1 barn; large quantity of (81 AAA

fruit of all kinds. Price «P4VVU

“Sounds of the
i:

NewBroherageOince;

Propertyroomk i!

II :W'I f
W. E. DAYt *:

232 Colbome St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.
; r tp-™ rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re- I r*
spectable class of rooms, and en-I a v VX 1

“"'I™- Branca

of the people all the time.
_ „ Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Ii]

H $1000:
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most W. M. BENETT THE SPEECH OF A GE 

CANADIAN
OncT of the most interestin 

es entered in the debate was 
Uvered t>ÿ Ur. XVeichel. mJ 
^orth Waterloo, who defeat] 

MacKenzie King. As 
German descent and repre^t 
c<>nstituency largely settled 
pie of German descent, his u

•j CI-ALKI) TENDERS will be received by 
I _ ÎJÜL Yn.der.fi.i8Iled to 12 o'clock noon
I mate6riah"WnsMp ^«rk, "tor* the toflowhi”

POR SALE—Private sale of new j the^ow,i° nff

- fUrnitUre- Apply 81 P°rt St- nW^BeTd, èhTrac'her’ ab0°uT“'* ^ 
F^rby HEo^trC g3S lamPS- ApP’y

fÔR SALE OR TO RENT—House ’’-““th’e”'1^, ,eo8f8
239 Wellington; immediate posses-I

Place. Phone Belf l3^aV,SOn’ Ech°|oTe,’rt t'Iu"ÆBec^aîhe Ua“"tou Roil<5

17 George St,. Room 5,
—Correspondent—

C. E. Walker Sc Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Automatic 376. Ô» MrZ'^h”^ X
or th 
materials For SaleFOR SALE1

i: $15 weekly for few hours’ 
wyrk in spare time mailing and 

■ tributing circulars for large mail 
< 1er house. Representatives wanted 
everywhere. Outfit free. The Con- 
suniers Association, Windsor, Ont.
jyyA NTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agen' work at Central Telegraph 
and Unilroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, loronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

j barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling- 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences, 
a bargain. . W ALMAS & SONFarm of 140 acres, six 

miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 
g;ravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

George W. Havil&nd 
* Bell Plume 1530 

61 Brant St. Brantford

INVESTMENT! a mej
Real Estate, Auctioneers

*7 qcorqc er.Real Estate
in Hamilton an” Brantford Rea™^ 

tate. We do not handle risky Wes- J
ad™hant wU^euerUn0thing ” CaD-|

!
MARKET GARDENS!

• I ^

« commanded unusual attentif 
dian unanimity in the 
Posais -was shown by the sJ 
Mr. Weichel, for although hJ 
strong tribute to the greatra 
Progress of 'the German Em 
ntade it very clear that he wa 
siastically behind any plan 
made for the strengthening! 
lies between Canada and the] 
land and gave his hearty su] 
’he plan for a stronger navy.] 
one of the most striking spe] 
the debate and it is seldom

FOR SALEi J, A. SMITH, 
Township Clerk.

BonJ^OR SALE—136 Clarence St.;
small but neat; have reduced price, -, „

SEALED TENDERS
HAMILTON <111 OCm—Beautiful new red press- I , Three acres just across the road 

lots for big profits and quick return* IfV-lOvV ed brick cottage, 3 bed- from the city limits. Good house, 
The growth of East Hamilton is re-1 Lrooms' R35 and C, Drummond. nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
markable. Lots have actually in-1 f (ROQ/W—Good storey and tbreer j Ç°uld be subdivided into about 30 
creased from $375 to 9500 since Jan.1 ||*P*vW quarter brick, 3 bed-I °*s’ wbich would readily sell at 
last. We own and control tsanÿpop- 1 rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit-1 Horn $150 to $200 each. Price $2900 
ular surveys, particulars for the asking j ehen and summer kitchen gas, sewer We have other properties which

-----------— T ;'1" ’ DUffrm AVC- , ld be p.easedP toPgive fu.r
CromptoB,Newmu ft Ckambm I ! $17501^^'ner Str°edy b,^ | ‘rce.rs °f °" app,icatio"

Temple Bufidlng I ha»,’ 3parfor,°°d]ning-room^$ kitclTen,’ | Li,st your Pr°P=rty with us for
and at Bsmfltcn 11 pantry, piped for gas, hard arid soft I Sl,,ck saJe. No sale, nq charge.

water, with extra lot. Eagle Place, y

% Ell iW^.NTED—L,ad,es to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges prepaid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

;
1 F rix roomsi~bathroom Sete0^ I emetiou sad

Possession given immediately. A. E. I Branttoril P n *<l' Brflntf<>ri1 Township, 
Watts, Court House, Brantford. I IW'"wl »r any tender not necessarily

March 7,

Gilbert Realty Co.i«r
i li
ip»

& j School
• > LIMITED

Room 9, Temple Bldg.$25.00 pcr wcek is average sal- 
ary that chauffeurs who 

nave taken our . correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a ear? Write for free book- 
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

par-
flttsi

glcctnc Restorer icr fcaet
Photptionoî restore, eyery nerre taltteba*

miTcd

: J

w Hi

f iHs,X Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sot. and Wed. ev’gg, 8 to 9

PR0WSE & WOODAuto 678RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
. demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor- 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 
T—Free catalog explains.

i
FOR SALE—Just so much foolishr I 

ness to speculate on what next 1 sic 
month s gas bill will be. Get busy and 1 
discard the antiquated method of gas' 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Thefij 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut m half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con- 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas.
Also the perfect construction tested 
out .with such far-reaching results, I 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
a™ an ornament in any kitchen, see
&ULne.WM nstties- w- H. Turnbull 
& Sons. 99 Colbnrn* St.

20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Bstate.Insurance. Money to loan
Bell Plumes ;

e i L. BRADND member gets as good a hea|
did Mr/Weichel.

Wè have the assurance." i
Weichel, “that a pernianen] 
Policy will be submitted to thi 
*ater on. In the meantime I
true to

ill! »1913.
f

Real Estate ês Auctioneer,LEGAL■
v 1540Over Standard Bank, 136 DaHionsie St. 

Office open Wed. & Sat. eveningsm

Ip
riEi

1268

positions eer girls
Andrew l. baird, k.c.—Bar-, _

rlster, . Solicitor, Notary Public, Phone 1533, House Phone 1300
etc. Office, Temple Budding, 78 Dal- 
hous|e St. Office phone 8: house 
phone, Bell 463.

IE DENTAL

For Sale !DR RUSSELL, tiENTIST-Hope 
Chambers, 201 Colborne St. (op

posite George St.). Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

our professions of 
e* Us do something to rvga

SeIf-respect. Our sister ooloni] 
Put

FOR SALE....... JVM ------- W S1200 buy8 a 1 ruotiied FVame
yRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- Cottage in the North Ward.
. heitor, Notary Pnb)ic, etc. Money Two storey new red brick house " *1€D0 boys a New Rod Brick 
current* |°n WeSt Street’ between WilHam | Cottage of 6 rooms in East

Office, \27y2 Colborne St. Phone 487. and Brant Ave.,parlor, diningroom ttpp&n K 1 0

etc aVM^ey°tot,ioanaatk also furnace, a large I ^400 hrfys 2 Brick Houses.

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. | verandah. A bargain it sold at neJT'.n« .
WILKES » HENDERSOS—Bar- ** °° °"1’

Conveyancers. Moi*/’to“!oana'!n T l U T 1 81M0 bliya . Un. lot on Cbeet-

John H. Lake £££*»„_„. . . .
Ofteea ns Dalhons,. S,, over C. P, - Open

Belt Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22 Bell Phone 1822 •

Girls Who would like to earn for themselves.
; can find pleasant and profitable employment 

new and up-to-date mill. Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special

us to shame by doing thet 
hy should big and prospéra

ada lag behind
heritage.

Proud of ©or Empire. Fnvio 
^re to-day watching our progl 

eveloping our natural re; 
ur future is with that of the

Country. She

as guarded us and now when
fast becoming

best interests to stick clos

1
i

J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Colborne

i
in our We are proiv

Sts. Proud of our histom*. ratesJJEMOVAL-r-DR HART, Dentist, 
has gone back to the new old 

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En
trance on Colbornç- St.

DR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons. Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

Mjk’s Cotton Root Comparai

dépend!”
&'Gh-No’ l

4 while learning. Xi
i THE WATSON MTG. GO. LIMITED

Hoknetfale, City

; has watched cMWaUili ïtï
a nation it will(for vIuWmQS - our-1l

•.rCC'-
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What the Other - • 

Fellow Thinks. ”
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And Deservedly
Toronto News:—IÏ any 'child in 

any well-conducted home in the 
land were
much cross-grained, petulant, lunk- 
headed obstinacy as the official Lib
eral party in Ottawa, ■ he would be 
soundly warmed.

* * *

No Conflict of Interest.
Toronto Telegram:—Again and 

again jji the Parliamentary history of 
the British Isles the representatives 
of . the old country people voted the 
money of the British taxpayers to 
create property in forts and dock
yards and canals in Canada.

Once in the parliamentary history 
of this country the representatives of 
the Canadian people are being called 
upon to vote the money of the Can 
adtari taxpayers to create property in 
Dreadnoughts?

Forts, dockyards and canals built 
with the money of the British 
payers were, handed over to .the 
trot of a Parliament in which the 
British taxpayers had no representa
tion..

Was Britain's autonomy impaired, 
was Britain's parliament degraded, or 
Britain's liberties endangered by such 
a transfer?

1 Not at all.
When forts, dockyards and canals 

built with the money of the British 
taxpayers served Canada’s purposes 
these properties served Britain's 
poses.

Thu's, when Dreadnoughts built 
with the money of the Canadian tax
payers serve Britain’s purposes these 
purposes serve Canada’s purposes. 
There is no possible cpnflict of in
terest between the ideals of Canadian 
nationality and the demands of Brit
ish unity.

7»

ONE DOSE RELIEVES A 
■COLD-NO QUININE

and without any attlef 'atsj'tiu. t or
bad after-effects tM * zs-cenl pack
age of Pape*» Cold Compound; "which 
any druggist can atJpplju4M«t<» ta* 
substitute—contains no quinine—be- 
ftm'gs itrevery home* Tastes nice.
< r -______ •< • 't

Abundant Health i$ Assured tVherf 
there is good blood m tile veins. 
Hood’s Sarshparilla is the medicine, 
to make good blood. Begin taking it 

It is just what the s^stena 
needs at this tilde and will dd'-you 
great good. Sharpen* the appetite- 

■steadies the fferves.

til three consecutive doses are taken, 
It promptly relieves the most mis' 

erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, snecz* 
ing, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, running of the 
soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges. ,

, „ , , - • , Take this wonderful Compound as
2 ou can surely end Gr.ppc and ,lirected, without interference with 

break up the most severe cold either your usual duties and with 
in head, chest, back, stomach of knowledge that there is nothing else in 
limbs; by taking a dose Of Pape s the world, which will cure your cold 
Cold Compound every two hoursun-Jcr end Grippe misery as promptly

:us, and to prove it she sends freely 

our resources.

----- — I Although of German origin and
,. WK1.Y COV1MKH (16 pages)—Pub- I , ° gm an(t

un Thursday morning, at 61.00 | proud of my ancestry, I am prouder
shill that I am a Canadian and 
British Subject.’’

And again in closing, Mr. Weiehel 
amid cheers, said:

1 hit*
PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND 

CURES COLDS AND 
GRIPPÉ IN A FEW 

HOURS.

nose.
j»er year.

a

H. E. Smallpetee, Representative.
to exhibit one-half as ... Æ.

; the now.A great deal has been heard and

THE BRANTFORD COURIER I ?fu<l.ab<?-!t,antomony and rights, ana
LIMITED ?r. [°,° bttle about duties and respon

sibilities. In my opinion the princi
ple of local antomony has for ail 
time been accepted and no serious 
man .questions it any longer. Canada 
is either a part of the Empire, or it Js 
not. We cannot any longer, with res
pect, stand by and allow Great Bri
tain to shoulder the whole burden. 

“The supreme interest of the Brrt- 
M1SS PAULINE JOHNSON. |!sl' race is the peace of the world.

‘ . . ... _ .. Wc would hail with delight an an-
T :c tailing asleep of Miss Pauline nouncèment that the nations had de- 

lohoè'-'ni will be regretted by Can- | cided Jo propose disarmament. But 
generally, but especially by a6tiWw$W«w '•'•ifllttons will persist in 

-, , , arming to the teeth, just so longvms of this city and county to | mnst the Rreat British nation be in
t arts of many of whom she was | th'é'tSêe, ready at all times to assert

hej- rights and to maintain at all
Chiefswood on the I *he "'‘egrity and stability of

the hnipire.
tir.i'al River, and later for many I Canada’s destiny lies with that of 
,eil. n Brantford, she was long a the Empire. Our success and pros- 
•ln, • figure, and her literary sue- perity will be assured* if we share

source pf legitimate pride *5tJ her {or. Ve*1 or [?r woe- 1 h°Pe 
to be spareu to see this a .great na
tion, taking her part .in trying to se

ras not one of Canada's I cure a better understanding between 
singers, but she wrote much | the Christian nations of the world.

Canada has a destiny and it is to be 
a glorious One linked together with 
the other parts of the Empire in one 

F; i imps this is the best example j insoluble tie that will make for the 
e;- inr work when in the strongest peace and for the prosperity of the

I world."
at •- ■ I . :

î. '
smr ' ■ ■ n
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The National Securities Corporation, Limited, now offer to the public their r°/ pro6t 
Sharing Bonds, which mature in five years, with interest payable half-vearly ou the” ist of 
Juqe and the ist of December.

The National Securities Corporation Limited, acts as a holding company for several 
large and profitable manufacturing plants that have been built up by members of the Cor- 
poration in the past quarter of a century. The proceeds of these bonds are to be used in 
still further developing these plants—in acquiring another long established manufacturing 
plant which has shown large profits for years—and in purchasing well located timber lands. 
1 he Corporation now has a large limit under option containing 1,000,000,000 feet of virgin 
limber. This latter should largely increase in value in the next few years.

All profits beyond bond interest and stock dividends are to be divided equally between 
the Bondholders and the Shareholders, and whatever profits are thus divided will 
be in excess of the 7/ annual interest of the Bond.

These Bonds are amply secured by investments of the Corporation in these manu- 
factunogepjants, and in the value of lands, timber and mills which it controls, and will be 
further secured by the acquisition of other plants and timber limits..

The Bonds are offered to the public in denominations of S100 $500 and St 000 and 
may be purchased either, outright or by means of the periodical payment plan’ In the 
latter case, an initial payment of 10% of the face value of the Bond will be required 
Bondholders may withdraw all or part of their investments, with interest at any time after 
one year on sixty days notice. *

Payments should be made to the National Securities Corporation, Limited either bv 
cheque or money-order;

!
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rf> fittax-

con-
VJdear.very

Residing at it 1

ces? was a 
to nun y

:.y;
?"of US .

Sin ■
greatest v.. < -. k ^tuneful and graceful and pur-that was 
jar beyond the ordinary.

»

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton; president of 
the1 Equal Suffrage branch of the 
Canadian Suffrage Association, 
ing. the costume adopted by the Cana
dian contingent in the Washington 
parade. It consisted of a white over 
garment, clasped at the throat with 
maple leaves, and a Portia hat,

PILES CURED InTtO 14 DAYS

Your druv»ist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails t<b 
any case of t.-hing. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
S°c*

wear-The Corn Husker.
by the Indian lodges, where | THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO

SUBMITS A GRATIFYING 
REPORT.

:rthe bush
* * *

Friedmann and the Doctors
Toronto Star:—Dr.

tame from Germany to New York 
professing to bear with him the 
fruits of a discovery for the cure of 
Consumption, He came avowedly to 
demonstrate the efficacy- of" his 
cure and place it at the disposal of 
physicians for the Benefit of the hosts 
of persons on this continent who 
to-day marked for death by the white 
plague.

On arrival he found his path be
sieged by victims of the disease. They 
thronged the street where it was sup
posed his office would, be, although 
lie; was pot .opening an office. Then 
they came in crowds to the hotel 
where he was stopping. But his pro
gress was barred in another way. 
Tfie medical profession interposed. 
The hospitals declined to act with 
Dr. Friedmann in making tests on 
patients “inasmuch as Dr. Friedmann 
has no license to practice in New 
York State.”

'Dio license to practice!
Although the white plague .goes on 

on practicing without license, let, or 
very much hindrance.

It was so preposterous that such 
a reason as that should be given for 
refusing countenance to a German 
physician, who professed to bear a 
remedy for the -worst of human ills, 
the next day the medical authorities 
of the hospitals hastily changed their 
position and offered accommodation 
for making tests on patients.

(Toronto Telegram Tips)
O Closure!
Closure is coming.
Let Laurier Finish His Talk.
On with the talk, let jaw be uncoh- 

fined
Obstruction will have reason to be

ware the Ides of March.
Closure will knock the Ottawa ob

structionists into the middle of next 
week.

Obstruction will shortly begin to 
suffer from an impediment in its 
progress.

Is W. F. Maclean. M.P., in favor of 
the Borden contribution or of a gen
eral election?

Obstructionists at Ottawa usually 
talk English, occasionally French, 
but rarely talk sense.

No, the antics of party interests are 
not generally recognized as the 
struggles of patriotic principle. Laur
ier Opposition please copy.
Edit. Brev i 

Sir Charles Tupper, now nearly 02 
years of age, contemplates an early 
trip to England. He will sail from 
Stiff ohn on May 2nd by the Empress 
of" Ireland. It is expected that he 
wilj spend: at least the greater part 
of the strmmer in the Old Country.

Sir Charles, who crossed the ocean 
within a year on the sad mission 
caused by the death of Lady Tupper 
will be ga.years of age on July 2nd 
next, being born in Amherst, N.S., in 
1821. He had made his home in 
England at The Mount, Bexley 
Heath, in .Kent, for some time jirior 
to his wife’s death.

Canadians, irrespective of politics, 
will wish the grand old man bon voy
age.

Breaks in a clearing, through ill-1 
fashioned fields,

She comes to labor, when the first 
still hush

Of autumn follows large and re- 
1 cent yields.

Mart complete particulars furnished on requestThe report of the Directors of the 
Sun Life Assurance Co., for 1912, 
isr*a record of all round increases. 
New policies how an increase over 
;thçn[yreyious year of $477.’628.45. 

Age in her fingers, hunger in her I Assurances in force at the close of.

the ye|r show an increase of $18,- 
160,34/.00. Income for the year 
shows an increase of $1,775,746.08. 
Th6 assets' of the company show an

Friedmann

National Securities Corporation, Limited
< Confederation Lite Building, TORONTO, ONT.cure

*0 stir 1-< :*

rface.—
Her shoulders stooped with weight 

of work and years,
But rich in tawny coloring of her

race.
She conics a u ! I to strip the purple | increase for the year of $5,704,730-51.

These increases

are

<S: “V art i r i

Vv- ■ ,*•
justify the state

ment made by the Directors in their 
annual report, in which they say

Lears.

And all her thoughts are with the
days gone by,

Ere might’s injustice banished 
from their lands

-«•Write*-

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA“The company now occupies the pre

mier position among Canadian Life 
IF: pie. that to-day unheeded lie, Assurance offices; and not only is the

Like the dead husks that rustle 
through her hands.”

:

■A
new business transacted much great
er than that of any other Canadian 
Company, but it is we believe greater 
aUe_.tbsn,ihat,»f yiy other .çorawany,,, 
incorporated in the British Empire 
Which does not issue industrial pol
icies.”

’ fj *i-j:
- r 1 k ■ : rt . ■ ... - : i i ... : . ,
The leading features of the Directors’ Report for 1912, 
Meeting of t|é-Company, field in Montreal, March 4t

ta * «tMitirt». -»■ -V1- --

as presented to the Annual 
, 1913, are as follows :

$49,605,616.49
5,704,730.51

12,333,081.60
1,775.746.08

691,975.84 

614,008.09 '' 

5,331,081.82

T: now Miss Johnson at her best 
camp or on a canoeing trip, 

tse love of nature be-

i <k«*.

All
; eac: <! l,y her Mohawk ancestry

ASSETS as at 31st December, 1912 .vas thn, to the fore and served to
f'! : : : r : : : v r accelerate Increase over 19! IThe proud position occupied by the 

Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada, 
is a matter of gratification not only 
to the management, the policy-hold
ers and the shareholders of the 
pany, but ,to all Canadians who take 
a pride jn the development and suc
cess of -pgréiy Canadian institutions. 
' AfV>.' V.-^Hendry is the successful 
B tarif forj a^ent..

i ’
W'h OK
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Many a good Grit is secretly 
ashamed of that obstruction game at 
Ottawa.

her always
'Vv c l blithesome mind.

Til: - CASH INCOME from P• -niums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 1912
was her final message:

Increase over 1911 fidGood-Bye.
: of the seas grow fainter, 

- of the sands have sped,
1 < sweep of gales,

1 far white sails, 
c lient, spent and de'ad.

of the days of summer, 
and die taway, 

i distance hides, 
long low tides, •

-'lit shuts out the day.

com- (
PROFITS t AiD to policyholders entitled to participate in 1912.

ADDED TO SURPLUS during 1912C.VVfc? .

:.v r-r -i-'n .is.rt vr»?:-, 
v ‘ iT* ' h s ? ï4r <• ‘

TOTAL SURPLUS 31st Decem^l, 4-912, over all liabilities 
, and capital, (according to the. Company's Standard, viz., for 

assurances, the Om. (5) Tabf^M4th Vi and 3 per cent, 
interest, and, for'annuities, the B. CX'’Select Annuity Tables, 
with 3 >2 per cent, interest).

DEATH CLAIMS, Matured Endowments, Profits, çtc., during 1912, 4,732,463.29

34,402,734.66

30,814,409.64
4,377.628.45

182,732,420.00 
18,160,347.00

a i

mir

- *< .

P A 7MENTS to policyholders since- organization"i: ; SPEECH OF A GERMAN 

CANADIAN
XXX

Üp to date the Liberal blocking 
brigade at the Capital has cokt the 
country some $60,000. But what the 
hang do they care 
thing like that?

NEW BUSINESS (paid for in cash) during 1912
"■ the most interesting speech- 
red in the debate was that de- 

v Mr. Weiehel, member for 
A aterloo, who- defeated Hon. 

’'t'-ne King. As a member of 
"t descent and representing a 

t ncy largely settled by peo- 
• rman descent, his utterances

I led unusual attention. Cana- 
animity in the Borden' pro
as shown by the speech of
del, for although he paid a 

:ribate to the greatness and 
s of the German Empire he 
very clear that he was enthu- 

ky behind any plan which 
r the strengthening of the 

ween Canada and the Mother
'd gave his hearty support to
II for a stronger navy. It was 
'he most striking speeches of 
ate and it is seldom a young

"r gets as good a hearing as 
Weiehel.

Increase over 1911c,,

L
ASSURANCES IN FORCE 31st December, 1912about a little

Increase over 1911xxx
i

Some means will have to be devis
ed t6 stop the Grit gab artists. All 
has been said that can be said on the 
naivy question and it is only the part 
of- business and of 

to put a check upon the flow.

XXX

D^ys do come and days do go but 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer 
forever.

: :\

The SUN LIFE OF CANADAI •
now occupies the

among Canadian Life AssufancW'Companies.B PPnMoc
common sense -t- ..Ï

&

!

Outside of Companies issuih^t industrial policies, the SUN LIFE 
-0L CANADA now does a larger new life assurance business than 

any other company incorporated jh the British Empire.

I :

flows on

XXX

One woman has been elected to sit 
on the London County -Council in 
connection with 117' other members. 
She’ll have at least one consolation; 
no other mefmber of the fair sex can 
sit at one of the desks with a more 
attractive dress than her own.

.til
l>

r
Ths Company's! Growth‘ f

ASSETS Lire assurances

______ INPORCE
YEAR INCOME

$ 48JI0.93
UO8.68O.43 .. 

3.561.509.34 
12,333,081.1

1872 . . 
1892 . . 
1902 . .
1912-/ .

have the assurance,” said Mr. 
"I. “that

- %r 96,461.95 
*3,403,700.88 

‘ 13,480,272.88
7 49,605,616.49

$ 1,064,350.00
23,901.0471)0 
67,181,602.00

182,732,420.00

-i
X X X

Wanton obstruction is not patriot
ism and never will be.

XXX

A glass of milk taken from a Mon
treal restaurant was analyzed and 
shown to possess 7,668,000,000 bac
teria. Small wonder that the pesky 

!fluid colmes so high.

a permanent naval 
'll he submitted to the people 

In the meantime let us be
A Simple and Cheap Medicine—A

simple, cheap and effective medicine 
is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmeleert 
Vegetable Pills, 
they are cheap, they can he 
where, and their
will prove their recommendation. 
They are the medicine of the 
man and those who wish to 
doctor’s hills will do well in givinff 
them a trial.

3J--m professions of loyalty, 
something to regain our 

1 cct. Our sister colonies have 
-hame by doing their share. 

'“'Id big and prosperous Can- 
hind We are proud of our 
Proud of our history and 

i "nr Empire. Envious eyes 
•;,y watching our progress in 

our natural resources. 
11 ' with that of the Mother 

8he has watched over us, 
“ '"1 us and now when we are

1,

HE AD OFFICE :

MONTREAL
Thos. Hendry, District Manager 
Chas. F. Hall, Cashier 4

They are simple ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
PRESIDENT.

A
T. B. MACAULAY.

MANAGING DIRECTOR i=d SECRETARY.
got any- 

benef:cial action
' 1„

122 Dalhousie Street 
Brantford

poor
escapet!. (

BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate lame into

f, Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physicans. For 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele- 

"itertsls to stick closely to phone Main 3113.

•I
-
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HERE!

kalf»w on Vim riot to St.. j. Ji
I u ^o«)fI st'i'i ioit.
terrace Hill Street :

||bort»iijrh Street, n *ar Murray.

‘luaining lots ou l'rie Xvenue. A

livra y strc*t. near MarlLorough.

I one half hriek house on •.1ar-ii.ee

track Stieet, near (Olhorne.

*et.
dispose of. place them in our Hat

0. SEC0RD

1cident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

75. House - Both Phones 237.

fift

ies ! FARMS 1
did shade ami
some fruit trees, fine lawn. I’llee 
only $70UV. Owner retiring. This 
is a tine property, uuti in a splen- 
did neighborhood, and exceedingly 
cheap. It will soon sell. If »ou 
wish to see it. write, phone or wire 
at onve for appointment, and we 
will arrange to show it to you.

No. «>0îsti. 100 acres in Uc Tp. of 
Iturford. 70 acres cleared. lmlance 
in elm. pine, maple and beech tim
ber, soil black loam, good frame 
iiouse. lï roc ma. good caliar; iruiac.- 
IfiU.i burn .t’jngo a at. drive J-cufso 
-Ox-id. stabling for V norsss and 18 
i:eau of. cattle, good root 
only three miles from 
good soil. I’rice only $4.-iOO.

Me have many other farms for 
sale described in „ur eatahiguo 
which is mailed on appiientiori.

We are also selling agents for the 
i -I -It. reatly-uiade farms in Al
berta. Saskatchewan ami Manitoba. 
Excursions weekly. Farms >ohl vn 
lusinvtbm. The t*. V. ll. farms ere 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to receive you ami look af
ter you at your destin,it! *;i. 
and see us or write, at 
make your arrangements 
speetton.

ora menial titles.

t ccllnv, 
Scotland, J

oi'et* and

SON, LIMITED ï
elusive Distrie Ag nts

For Sale ! fir

$3000
white lirick house, ten 
slat
ti -n: rented f->r $2o.(K) a month. *

rooms, 
root and in good cottdi-

l,rick house 
ePAJOV on Marlboro St.. 
very close in. contain-ng hall, 
parl-.r. dining-room, kitchen, 4

complete ludi, good 
cellar, slate roof, rented tor .*20 
a month : will stan 1 insoevtion.

Building lots in all parts of 
' the city. » i

JohnS Dowling & Co.
limited

Hotli I’ll ones 198, Night Phones 
ô(Sl. 1284 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200 acres of clay loam, situated 8 
H/1 ü "om Brantford, County 
of Branij good frame house, bank 
barn 40x/0. hay barn 36x60, and Otter
out-buildings : fences good, good Or
chard : also a quantity of timber. Thie 
is an extra good farm and (P"| AAA
a bargain. Price . ............tpXWV

Light acres of extra fine garden 
property^ situated ,2y2 miles east of 
Brant,tord. 5 minutes' walk from 
Brant tord & Hamilton radial line; 
two storey white brick house, good 
barn, large quantity of 
fruit of all kinds. Price $4000
W ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

a7 QEOROe sr.

MARKET GARDENS!
Three acres just across the road 

rotn the city limits. Good house, 
tearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
:ottld be subdivided into about 30 

lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900, 
I We have other properties, which 
f e would he pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

[ Vlst >'our property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge. for

PROWSE & WOOD
| 20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan
pell Phones * 16«

1268

For Sale !
I $I?00 buys a 7 roomed Frame 
potl age in the Ntirth Ward.

SIM 0 Buys a New Rod Brick 
Lottage of 0 rooms in East 
IV ard.

«2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
pome, new, gas and electric
fight.H.

$1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
lew. *

$1100 buys a good lot on Col. 
rorne Street.

$1600 buys a fine lot on Cheat- 
hit Avenue
fhomas Mverscouarh
PI Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN ni '^VVV>A^^A^^S^AiVVVWVVVVVVVS^^WVVWVVVWVS^WVSAiVVWVVVVV The Big 22 tor Clothing ValuesT;
Both ’Phones 

No. 190
Use McCall’s 

PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co-
Social and Personal Notes and Other

Items.
. To-Nys and Monday’s Meg

----------------------- At the Great —---------------- -—

RED TAG SALE

I 4-
til

It’s Value That Countsmm (Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correç 
tions will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

three months tour before their re
turn.

I'

1 1 To-day’s Special Calendar.
it

: Afternoon Bridge—Mrs. Roy Se- 
cord, Chestnuta venue.PRICE IS NOT EVERYTHINGt £ Mrs. Marry Leonard, Chestnut 

Avenue, has very kindly offered the 
use of her home for a talent tea and 
bazaar to be given in connection 
with St.Paul’s church, Holmedale 
early in April.

i- f
hk “ It is the value you get for the price you pay that counts.” Major J. S. Hamilton has returned 

from a trip to the coast.
~6“

Mr. A. Roberts of Roberts & Van- 
Lane is in Toronto on business.

Miss Ada Burt has returned from 
a short visit spent with London 
friends.

I ! :!
!

I

Men’s
O’coats

"IÏ7E have been told repeatedly, by people who should know* that they can get 
better value here than any place they know, and why should’nt they ? It . is 

our aim, always has been, always will be, to give our patrons the best that money 
can buy. OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERYTHING WE SELL.

£a m —o—
Another delightful little affair 

claiming Mrs. James Scace as hostess 
was a "Thimble Tea” given at her 
home on Saturday afternoon of last 
keek, which was much enjoyed by 
her many friends.

V
5

,ai
Si 7 ?■ Mrs. Clifford Seldon of Waterford 

spent yesterday with her aunt, Mrs. 
A. Roberts.

Vp
v li >

I Miss Melita Raymond, an old 
Brantford favorite, now studying in 
New York, was recently chosen as 
the soloist in French for. the concert 
given by Madame Cecile L. Caste- 
iquier Steele on March 5th in that 
city—a wonderful tribute to Miss 
Raymond’s abilities. >

Letters received from Mr. E. N. 
Roberts from London state -that he 
and Mr. E. L. Cockshutt are having 
a delightful time, musically and oth
erwise, in the worlds metropolis. Mr. 
Roberts is studying hard, and it will 
probably be the end of the year be
fore he returns to Canada.

F Company, 38th D.R.C., are plan
ning a theatre party and supper to 
be held on Wednesday evening, Mar. 
12th. Each member to have the priv
ilege of inviting one outsider. Need
less to say, the event is being much 
looked forward to by the men and 
their friends.

New White Vestings:

$7.48Our Dress Goods 
Department

î Mrs. Pcro is a visitor in town at
resent, the guest of her ' mother, 

Mrs. Bone..

Mr. Frank J. Bishop is able to be 
out again after a two weeks seigeof 
La grippe.

Miss Holt has returned to the city 
from a three weeks’ visit spent with 
friends in Montreal.

■—o—-
Miss Gay Shannon of Chatham is 

the guest of Miss Marion Watt, Wil
liam street, this week.

Our New Spring Stock of White Cotton Vestings is now- 
complete. The designs are really neat. The quality is there 
and the prices are right. Prices are I2)4c, 15c, 18c n A I
20c, 22c, 25c to............................... ............. DUC I

fi

is by far the largest and most 
complete in the city, with its 
beautiful new stock of Spring 
Fabrics. We invite your in
spection of these new goods. 
Note the values.

I \:rNew White Waists1
Our stock of New White Waists 

is beyond comparison.

A Beautiful White Embroidered/ Pure 
Linen Tailored Waist, Special

A ;>■ r Instead of $12, $14:
..
I t

The greatest Overheat Sale in the history of 
Brantford all one price $7.48. The great
est variety of SweHTweed Effects, with con
vertible self collar winch can be worn turned 
up closely around the neck for rough and 
stormy weather, nicely tailored with padded 
shoulders, extra quality Italian cloth lining 
adds greatly to the-wear. The regular prices 
of these Overcoats ftere $12.00 and $14.0Q, all 
at one price; Gome early and get first choice.

II
H
II

MJIj

*1.75at60 inch Fine Quality Imported 
Navy and Black Suiting Serge, 
regular value $1.35.
Special at . ........... .

A Very Special Line of Fine 
Wool Suiting Whipcords, in two 
tone and plain effects. All the 
new colorings. Special 
per yard ..........................

45 inch Imported Suiting Serge, 
all wool, grey, navy, alice, tan, 
big value at 75c. Special

45 inch All Wool Fine Whipcord 
Suiting, all the new spring 
shades. Special at...............

The New Striped Cotton Whipcord 
Waist, on strictly tailored lines.
Special at........... ................................95 *1.50 Mr. C. W; Aird, Dufferin avenue, 

spent three or four days in Niagara 
Falls on business this week.

—uo—
Mrs. W. B. Preston. has been 

spending this week in Toronto, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Biggs.

—a—

8I*! f ||Pr A Very Special White Dimity Waist,with 
the new'Dutch effect. Special m.98at

*1.00i
Fine W’hiie Embroidered Waist, with 

high collar, open front. Special KA
at................. .................... ......... VliOU

White Lawn Waists, embroidery and lace 
trimmed, with new Dutch effect, This is 
one of the newest lines shown.
Special...............................................

II
I

: —e—
The News that the receipts of all 

the football games this coming r 
son will be donated to the Tubercul
osis Hospital, agawi demonstrates the 
generosity of our local sports 
they have always been most generous 
and this is another manifestation of 
thaç spirit.

/ Mr, amf Mrs. W. F. Pqteron, 
Charlotte street, leave on Sunday ev
ening for a short sojourn in Atlantic 
City. : r

Mr. Jack Hope of Toronto, 
a welcome visitor in town this week, 
the guest of Mrs. Large, William 
street.

\ 11I- i A,I 111
II to
m ! «li

i. :

JS*w*1.9$ sea-

.75m New Cotton Fabrics men—

Buy Now for Next Season— 
It’s Our Loss But Your Gain

was
60 inch PANAMA, navy 
and black only, regular 
$1.00. Special

It is hardly necessary for us to preface these goods with 
any remarks. An inspection is all that is needed to convincé 
you of their beauty.

Plain and Striped Cotton Whip
cord Suiting, all shades,

Cotton Corduroy, in maize, blue 
and grey, 36 in. wide. This is one 
of the very newest. Special

42 in. Two Tone Cotton “Ratine”
Suiting, in pink, sky,grey, 
tan. Very special at...........

MlmTi

X

69c Dear old Pauline Johnson! The 
news of her death, in spite of her 
long and serious

% M>. Jack Hyp£~Was onfc* of the 

| bachelors’ dance 
litan in Toronto

at
hosts at the y# 
given ait the Me., 
last evening, 4?

illness, comes as a 
shock to her many friends to-day— 
and yet, where the suffering has been 
so great and the malady incurable, 

cannot but feel glad, for her sake,' 
that the end has come. She loved 
the West and the city of her adop
tion—but Brantford moumj her as 
one of her children—fallen asleep.

• 32 inch Fine Quality Satin Fin
ish Cord "Suiting, in white, tan, 
black,aliçe, buff, brown and oa 
black and white. Special ,OV

Stripe Cotton .Voiles, in white 
and all colors. Very special gg

Bordered Voiles, and Crepe de 
Chenes, from 50c a yard to $15.00 
a dress.

1 .35The New Bedford Cord Suiting, 
in all the leading spring 
Shades. Special...............

A beautiful range of ex
clusive dress lengths, in all 
the new dress materials.

i. at

Wiles Quinlan
I The Big 22 Clothing House

1,00■

LI Mr. K. BunnefltApd Mr. Iden Cham
pion leave next ..week on a trip to 
Pinehurst,.N.C., f.Qr golf at this popu-t 
lar winter resort.

Dr. J. Anderson of Ohio has been 
spending a few dttys in town before 
Ifeaving for abroad;-where he will 
study for’ two ÿears.

Mrs.
avenue, is still confined 
house with la "grippe—convalescing 
but not yet downstairs.

one
I, .50n at

/l-.j

.50■

■1 J.r

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersAmong the Brantford ladies who 
Were acting- as hostesses to various 
members of the Galt Musical Club, 
while in the City yesterday afternoon 
to whom

0 * **
'V Staple Dept. Bargains .13? s

is®R Harry Leonard, Chestnut 
to the

we were indebted to for 
.yesterday’s programme at Smith’s 
Music Hall, were Mrs. Herbert R. 
Yates, Mrs. M. F. Muir, Mrs. Glyn 
Ellis, Miss Edith Sweet, Mrs. C. C. 
Fissette and Miss Wye for luncheon. 
Mrs. C. W. 
taining
noon Tea at her residence, Duf
ferin Avenue, prior to their depar
ture. Altogether, the day was 
enjoyable.

35c White Robe Lawn, 48 inches wide, fine,
even texture. Special at............... ........ .................

I ’ 20c F’ine White Nainsook, suitable fine un
derwear, etc, 32 inches wide. Special...................

25c White wMadapolam” 42 inches wide, free 1 c
from any dressing. Special at ....... ........................... , 1Ü

The New Flat Cord Cotton Corduroy, 30 in.
wide. The season's latest............................................

100 pieces Plain and Figured Crepes, in all 
shades. Special at............................................................

36 inch “Linenne” Cotton Suiting, absolutely 
fast color,comes in all shades. Special..................19 .20

.11 Spring
Openings

36 inch White English Flannelette, 
20 pieces only, regular value 1 nl 
17c. Special price ..................... 1X*2C

- i-nSi-’ t® ■
11

Mrs. S F. Passmore, Charlotte St., 
was one of the week’s hostesses, giv- 
ing a delightful (little thimble tea at 
her cosy home on Friday afternoon.

i,T
Aird also enter- 

the visitors to After-35I
250 pieces of New Imported Scotce Ging

hams. Special............................................... .................15 .122 Mr. Allan Muir, who has been seri
ously ill for the past six weeks, is 
greatly improved, but will still be 
confined to the house for some time.

Mrs. James Scace, West Street, 
gave a jolly little Bridge of three 
tables on Tuesday afternoon —Miss 
lorry and Mrs. McFarland being the 
fortunate prize winners.

most.

a

J A delightful “at home” was given 
by Mrs. Geo. A. Elliott,
St., on Tuesday afternoon, many 
friends enjoying her -kind hospitality. 
Mrs. T. D. BarberOgilvie, Lochead & Co

E | Egerton.
'

$
ushered the

guests to the tea room which 
presided over by Mrs. J. M. Young, 
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Benedict, 
assisted by Miss Chalcraft. Miss 
Mildred Cook, Miss Lindsay, and 
Miss Elliott, 
flowers

CLARK, LAMPKIN CO.was

Mrs. Roy Secord, Chestnut avenue,
was the hostess of a charming little 
“bridge” on Friday afternoon, and 
again to-day is entertaining at the 
ever-popular game of bridge.

extend an invitation to the ladies of 
Brantford and vicinity to visit their 
showroom, MARCH 12th and 13th 
where the first displays of early 
Spring Millinery will be shown.

i Beautiful spring 
abundance 

rooms making a

Nice Baked Indian Pudding.
One quart boiling water, five table

spoons Indian meal, two tablespoons 
flour, one good teaspoons salt, 
teaspoon nutmeg. Make as for mush, 
then .stir in one cup molasses, 
quart milk, one cup of stoned raisins. 
Pour in buttered baking dish and 
bake three hours. .Do not stir after 
putting in the

were in ani-
throughout the 
pretty setting for the costume^ 
by matron and maid.

■ The Latest Vogue in “The Shepherd of the Hills” on 
the 11th. and “Freckles” on the 15th 
March, are the two good attractions 
booked for the Grand Opera House 
by Mr. Johnson lor next week.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Helen Wanger, daughter of 
Mr. Frank L. Wanger of Hamilton, 
to Mr. Percival C. Allworth, son of 
the late Dr. Allworth of Windsor.

Mr. Harold Creasser, the well- 
known insurance and real estate bro
ker, was appointed district manager 
of the Imperial Life Assurance Go. 
on March 1st, succeeding Mr. Wm. 
Moore.

worn

:
1>t one

L'

Tailored Suits 
and Long Coats

The talent tea and bazaar given in Q ■
Grace church school house, on Tues- OOCXXSOCODOOOCOOC 
day afternoon by the Junior Auxil
iary of that church proved a most 
sucessful affair. The membership 
though showing larger on "thexboo'ks, 
is usually not in excess of. seven, but 
these seven are workers and both

one

!$;'
I sTpi If oven.

—o—

Bacon With Fried Mush.
Perhaps you like 

breakfast, occasionally. It is 
able and not at all expensive.

Cook a few slices of bacon in a 
frying- pan, and keep them 
while cold mush cut into slices are 
cooked in the fat. The slices should 
firs,t be dipped into flour, egg and 
lastly bread crumbs. Drain the fat 
off and serve on a hot dish with the 
bacon.

fordites, we are sure our readers will 
be interested in its perusal. Mrs.
W. H. Doherty was formerly Miss 
Mabel Wolfe, and the violinist is our 
own Miss Marjorie Jones, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Harry Jones,
Chestnut Avenue: - Bacon Fritters.

Chaminade (for two pianos), (a)
Valse Carnavalesque, (b) Le Matin, Quickly made and fine m place ot 
Miss Jessie Allen and Miss Ada the meat dish for a meaI- 
Twohy; Gena Branscombe- (vocal), u ?fake a .^atterJ oft four ^ and 
fa) The Tender Sweetness, (b) hra'f"cup ™,Ik' and ab°nt a teasp1om' 
Krishna, Mrs. Harolt V. Hamilton. flo"r‘ Have bacon sliced very thin
(Hamilton, Ont.); Chaminade-“Lën- hen d,p'n the batter *nd ^ Nmv 
to” from Trio, Opus No. 34, Mrs. W *ay. ‘he batco" °“l Jn pan- po,,r rC."
W. Dohertv, piano, Miss Marjorie 1 T k *5* bat,ter .oVer ,l’. an.d'

v,. v Kw U . . XT-1, when browned nicely, it is ready to Jones Violin, Mr. Frederic N.co a, serve. Have the serving dish very 
celo; Gena Branscombe (vaolra), (a) warm.

this dish for 
season-il On Display in Our Mantle Dept.

P, !
they and their president, Mrs, Crcv- 
ens are to be congratulate*! on the 
work achieved, and a tempting arjçgy 
of things were on sale at the var
ious tables which were in charge of 
Mrs. Harry Weeks and Mtt. May- 
led for home-made cooking'; candy 
table, Miss Potts and Miss Nora 
Frank; fancy work tablé MfSV Noble 
and Mis

warm
J Ladies and Misses' Suits, in all the popular 
J ials, including Bedford Cords and Whipcords, in plain colors 
J and twortone effects, also Cheviot and French Serges, in all 
J the leading shades and pretty tweeds.
< The Coats are attractively cut in semi-fitted lines, with
< slightly cut-away or rounded fronts, also strictly tailored styles
< liaed throughout with silk or satin. The skirts are plain,
< also pretty draped effects.

new mater-
I- If 1

The contingent of Lake Erie and 
Northern surveyors who are at the 
Port Dover end of the line at pre- 
sent, were guests at a dance given 
in the Town Hall there on Thursday 
evening.

Of the 18 or 20 ladies expected 
from Galt yesterday afternoon only 
13 arrived, so some hostesses were 
minus a guest after all, fa grippe be
ing resposible: for. the change in num
bers.

1
s Cook. Art attractive table 

at which afternoon tea and coffee 
were served was presided’ over by 
Mrs. Cummings Nelles and Mrs. 
George Hately. The attendance 
large and altogether about $45 
realized over, and above expénses.

r 1 Souffle Pudding.\
Heat ir.ree cups of milk scalding 

hot and (pour over four slightly 
rodnding tablespoonfuls of flour 
beaten with the yolks of three eggs 
artd a pinch of salt. Beat long and 
hard, cook five minutes, then add the 
stiffly beaten whites' -of the thréé- 
eBgs, just folding them in, but -Hot' 
brea-Kiag them into a smooth mix
ture with thé other ingredients. Pour 
into a buttered baking dish; .bake in 
a moderate oven a^d serve the min
ute.it is taken out. A scuffle must 

wait for anything, as it begins 
to fall as it cools.

tM
/4I was

was A Memory, .(b) An Old Lome Tale, 
Mjss Lina Drechsler Adamson; Mary 
Turner Salter (Vocal), (a) Autumn 
Song, (b) The Pine Tree, The 
Lamp of Love, Mrs. Hamilton; Mrs. 
Gerard Barton- and Miss Mary Mor- 
ley, at the Piano.

All Prices From $10.50 to $45.00
Bean Croquettes.

Get the white pea beans or the lit
tle Mexican brown frijoles. Soak one 
pint of .them over night in cold water. 
In the morning cook until soft in 
water -to which a saltspoonful of 

soda has been added, changing the' 
water, after it first, acmes to a boil. 
Rub the beans thhough, a colander,- 
then add to the pulp 1 cup grated 
breadcrumbs, I tablespoon minced- 
parsley, 2/ tablespoons melted butter,
2 eggs well beaten, 1 small onion 
grated, salt and pepper to season- 
The onion may be omitted if. not
1 •« • * - - iy» -c —
liked.

Mix all thoroughly, shapp into cro- 
uettes, dip in beateri égg, then in 
cracker crumbs, and fry in hot, deep 
fat. Drain vpn soft paper and serve 
with a bit

Ï1 jm The New Thnee-Quarter Coat, with loose back and 
^rtiunded fronts, in stylish tweeds, blanket cloths, ratine and 

serges, in all the approved spring shades, also pretty black and 
, .white checks and stripes.

Saturday night this week lias â por
trait of Mr. Charles C. Fairéhild, C.E., 
of Fairchild, Jones & Tiferlor, 
suiting civil and mining engineers of 
Edmonton. Mr. Fairchild, held 
number of important municipal pro
fessional positions in Ontariÿbefolre- 
he went West. He was Botn In 
Brant county. Brantford friends, by- 
the-by, will be sorry to hear that Mr. 
Fairchild is quite seriously ill. He 
met with a nasty accidept lately 
whilst on a survey, and this has been 
fallowed by a nervous breakdown, 
which threatens to incapacitate him 
for two or three months.

The following programme from the 
Women’s Musical 'Club Toronto, 
reached us recently, and-as twq of 
those taking,, part are fp^r Brant-

&

s -

lililB l con-Mrs. James, Scace, West street,'was 
the hostess of a most enjoyable pro
gressive euchre on Thursday evening. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. Harry* 
Weeks, Mrs. J. Broadbent, Mr. Bob 
Ryerson and Mr. HollinraJce.

Prices $9.50 to $35.00 i
LAUGHTER LltiES.

Mrs. Mason’s colored washwoman, 
Martha, was complaining of her hus
band’s health.

“Why, is he sick, Martha?” asked 
Mrs. Mason. _ -

“He’s ve’y po’ly, ma’am, ve’y po’Iy,” 
answered the woman. “He’s got the 
exclamatory .rlteumatism."

“You mean inflammatory, .Martha,” 
said the matron, V Exclamatory 
means to cry out.” ***

Yes, ma’âm/J replied ^Martha with 
conviction; “dat’s wtiafit IS. "Sle 
hollers all the time.”—From Judge.

a.
f

neveri
AN EARLY SELECTION FROM 
OUR STOCK WILL REPAY YOUi

A popular Brant avenue girl is the 
proud possessor of a beautiful dia
mond and emerald ring these Lenten 
days, and a D. R. officer is receiving 
ad sorts -of congratulations from his 
various friends in consequence.

Letters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee' Co.,‘ot 

Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feb. . 7th, 1913. His es
tate is valued at ovqd $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and son, daughter and 
granddaughtér,

:- ;*
#1 W. L. HUGHESk- f
*

M

m 127 Colborne Street Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bell, formerly 
of Brantford, are now on their. of parslty.^

'Weather ^indications— Mostly fair 
and milder, fallowed by light snow- 
fills;
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lo England, having taken the Pana- 
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203 Colborne Street
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ni W'l
And you know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de- 
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that canpot be 
substantiated. If you wish- to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and our 

. prices will delight you too. • * •

SNtWWONf
(V jEWEL.-kS Opticians

Easter Cards
Only two weeks to Easier! Old 

Country customers should choose 
their cards now.

We have an exceptionally dainty 
line of Raphael Tuck’s,. Sutcliffe’s and 
many others to choose from.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 Market St. Phones 909:

alley Thursday night for an oyster 
■ supper. The team composed of A. 

Taylor, R. " Simons, C. Taylor, C. 
Brown and A. Smith ran up a score 
of 2532 pins, while the other, com
posed of R. Brown, P. Cabman, J. 
Smith, H. Watts and J. Grantham 
scored only 2246 points, and there
fore paid for the supper at the Tea 
Pot inn.

A Hockey Game.
The local Bankers had their first 

defeat of the season la it -night at 
Simcoe. At one stage of the game it 
looked a sure thing for Brantford, 
the score being 4-0. Half time score 
was 4-2 in favor df the Brantford 
hoys. Full time score was a tie 7-7. 
and playing ten minutes overtime

-- '*■■■■ \> >; » TT
Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF
MARIOTTE TROUPE - Bicycle 

and Arial Act (By Request) 
GOULD & MAY- Sketch 

SC HALER & COLE — Singing 
and Dançing

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.

Simcoe managed to score two goals, 
thereby, winning by the score of 9-7. 
The referee, a Simcoe man, wasn't 
on to the game, and rang his bell 
three times in the whole, hour and 
ten iminutes. The result was the in
side home stunt was greatly indulged 
in by >oth teams, and three of Sim- 
coc’s goals in the second half were 
off-sides.
show them up if a return game can

The Bankers expect to

Do not eutise 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pile». No 
eurgio'al open, 
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at ones 
and as certainly cure you, «to. a nox; all 
dealers, or I dmanson. Bates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. ^Sample box free It you mention tide 

xod eodeee to. stamp to pay poetsge.

PILES

kit Sale in tlie history of 
price $7.48. The great- 
[lVeed Effects, with eon- 
r$Sch can be worn turned 
the neck for rough and 
ely tailored with padded 
lality Italian cloth lining 
wear. The regular prices 
rere $12.00 and $14.00, all 

early anil get first choice.

•"c

Next Season— 
But Your Gain

Quinlan
lothing House
Greatest Clothiers

ng
ings

MPKINCO.
tion to the ladies of 

1icinity to visit their 
*CH 12th and 13th 

displays of early 
y will be shown.

i
!

I
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Bacon Fritters. 'I
)

Quickly made and fine in place of' 
the meat dish for a meal.

Make a hatter of four eggs and; 
half-cup milk and about a teaspoon» 
°f flour. Have bacon sliced very thin,- 
thvn dip in the hatter and fry. Now

re»'

n,
la
).

b)
n.

lay tin- bacon out in 
1 mainder of the hatter

pan, pour 
over it, and,’

when browned nicely, it is ready tor 
Have the serving dish very.

ic
i,
) warm.

c.
—o—

Bean Croquettes.y
n
1C ‘ <-f t the white pea beans or the lit») 
s ih- Mexican brown frijoles. Soak one- 
r- pint of them over night in cold water.k 

In the morning cook until soft iiV 
water to which a saltspoonful Ovj, ( 
'■da has been added, changing theft 

: va,vr after it lirst comes to a boil-r 
j Rul> the beans through- a colander^ 

n 1 'nrn add to the pulp 1 cup grated 
s_ ! breadcrumbs. 1 tablespoon minced' 

parsley, 2 tablespoons melted butter,;
* -ggh well beaten. 1 small oniony 

-alt and pepper to season»; 
may be omitted if not

id «rated.
The 
liked'.

Mix all thoroughly, shapf into cro-
uvttes, dip in beaten egg, then in 

1 ker crumbs, and fry in hot, deep 
brain on soft paper and serve

with a bit of parsley

ie

fat.y
A

Weather indications— Mostly faif 
milder, followed by light snow*

e and
falls. J

3

Instead of $12, $14

be arranged, and from tire evenness 
of the gaJme last night and the fast 
brand of hockey displayed, the ga!me 
should be the .best Brantford has 
seen this year. The Brantford line
up was as follows: Goal, -Cleator; 
cover-point, Schafer; point, Loun!; 
rover, Jones; wings Thorburn, Beck
ett and Dunstan. , 1
Taken to Brantford.

A despatch frehu Hamilton says: 
Detectives Cameron and Gooderman
yesterday apprehended John Saund
ers, of Brantford, for the* police of 
that place. Some little time ago 
Saunders was accused of a breach of 
the liquor act, but when the police 
made an effort to find him he was 
not to be found. The local police 
were notified to be on the lookout 
for the !,nan. and yesterday ’/ternoon 
the two local sleuths rrtet him"t>n 
Kiing St. E. P. C. Boylan of the 
Brantford police came to the city 
last evening, and Saunders was 
taken away. k —I

THE COAL SITUATION.

Next Three Months “Coal Will Be 
Cheap,; r!i -f". • ' «

Now is the time ,1p order your 
next year’s supply ..of coal. The 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as-soon .as .naviga
tion opens on àccounSt 'of the supply 
getting very low in that section of 
the country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have a ten
dency to make coal a scarce article 
in Ontario. It will pay you to order, 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May 1st, as after that date all mine- 
owners advance the prices monthly.

Throughout the past winter several 
of the local dealers have been buying 
coal from independent firms in De
troit at an advance in price of $1.90 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, Ire is able to 
quote you a better price for April, 
May and June deliveries, especially 
car lots for employees of factories. 
This coal is mined under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
better coal can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower 
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth and warmth, when 

.you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal at j 
prices which will astonish you. If I 
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers give him your 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the best coal in the city and at 
economical prices and full -weight.

He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal.F. H. Walsh, Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345.

1 Bert 
Inglis’ 

Clothes

V.

V They bear the Palm for Comfort and 
Fashion, and

* Reflect half a century of Clothes Making;

^ Typify half a century of above-board 
dealing ;

1 Bespeaks all that is top-notch in the 
Clothes Building Art.

V It will pay you to investigate.

t

If Better order that Easter Suit today !

charge of the arrangements in Ham- 
'ilton. SWMEB, TAILOR TO 

Y0UN6,MEN
102 Dathousie St.Bowling.

Two picked teams bowled at the

the Great

G SALE

Men’s
O’coats

fit

1
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1 r Clothing Values

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY

New Spring Coats,
Wraps and Suits

VISIT THE JAPANESE TEA ROOM
If you a e detained down town, you can lunch in- the. 

Japanese Tea Room, and enjoy it. Everything served is - 
home-made, substantial and good. Businessmen will find 
this convenient, and where they can lunch comfortably and - 
quietly and satisfactorily.

Dinner Served 
Afternoon Tea - '

, ;The very first glance will impress you with 
the superiority of the styles here—Paris, Vienna 
and New York has sent us of their best. Fit 
finish, color and cloth will appeal to you at 
and the fine feature about this collection is that 
in every instance, or almost so, there is but 
garment of any one style. Thus you are assured 
of individuality in buying here.- 
to see these beautiful garments.

*1 11.30 A. M. to 2.30 P. M. ' -
- - 3.00 P. M. to 6 P. M.once

Nearly 1000 Yards Natural Shan
tung Silks at 39c Yard.

one

\/flWe want you
Unquestionably these are one of the sensible 

useful and stylish things for spring and summer 
— soft and pretty, will wash and wear most satis
factorily. Pure Silk with a good bright finish.

I All at 39c yardNew Silks, Dress Goods
Two Tone Messaline Silks with a pretty 

hair line stripe of white. These silks are 36 in. 
wide, and come in shades of green and brown, 
blue and tan, bronze and tan, and two tones of 
Copenhagen blue. These designs are one of the 
season’s strongest features. At $1.50 per yd

All W 00! Bedford Cords are great favorites 
this season, shades are pearl, grev, tan, navy, 
goblin and apricot, 45 inches wide. 85c yd.

French Satin Charmeuse, soft silky finish, 
in all the new shades, French, tan, king’s blue, 
white, pale blue, pink and copen, all double fold
At $2.00 per yard.

Beautifully Embroidered Robes, fresh out of 
their wrappings, and bringing with them an 
early reminder of Spring. You really must see 
these.

New Things in Draperies, Curtain 
Nets, Etc.

Correct window draping is indespeuaible in 
the make up of an artistic room. We are well 
ready to supply you with the latest designs and 
weaves in new Curtain Nets and Chintz Drap
eries, also new_ patterns in Casement Cloths, jt 
will well repay you to see these attractive goods, 
being assured of the really Correct designs and 
good values.

Ï3*'

ah

a Special Values in Notions and 
Smatlwares

loc and 15c Pearl Buttons
Hair Nets.....................
500 Best Pins for....
Best Hooks and Eyes 
6 pairs Shoe Laces for.
Dome Fasteners......
Bone Hairpins............
Best Block Tapes ....
Safety Pins.................

'

71
,. . 5c carfi 

25c per dozen
...............•'••5C
2 cards for 5c 
........... 5c

....... 2 dozen for 5c
................ . ioc card
............... for 6 blocks
...............2 dozen for 5c

Voile Robes, very finely embroidered— $15,
$16 and $25.

Pretty Embroidered and Irish Robes, on fine 
swiss and linen—$9.50 to $16.50.

Cotton Voiles and Crepes by the yard are 
shown in great variety—35c to 75c.

New Crystal Buttons
FOR SUITS AND DRESSES 
These Pretty Buttons arè the 

vogue just now. Our showing of 
which is very complete. All colors 
all sizes.

Stylish Spring Outer Garments For
Women and Girls

It’s a good time this to make your selection of your new Spring Coat, Suit or Dress. There’s a mag
nificent choice here. Exceedingly smart in cut, fit and fabric, and there’s exclusiveness, too. No two 
garments alike. Make your selection now. Pay a small’deposit and we will reserve any garment for you

The Satisfactory Store-Test It \ E.B. CROMPTON & CO, | The Satisfactory Store-Test If

FREE! FREE!IA
1

A " trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream 
-, 4 Sanitol Face Cream

, Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 

—. Sanitel Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash

SâaBHafisHHSIsiaSS! Sanitol Shaving Stick *

BULLER BROS.

mm
rmS»"55!

>3

lewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Street

:: CITY NEWS
THE PROBS

! TORONTO, March 8.—Mild wea
ther prevails throughout the western 
provinces, and Chinooks in Alberta 
have occasioned maximum tempera
tures of over 50 degrees in that prov
ince yesterday. The cold weather 
has spread to the Maritime Provinces, 
while in Ontario conditions are mod
erating.

Forecasts
Mostly fair and milder to-day and 

An Sunday; some light snowfalls or 
flurries.

The Temperature.
Highest temperature yesterday 21 

.above; lowest 12. Last year Highest 
31, and lowest 19 above zero.

Report is Ready.
Township Clerk Smith and Mr. 

Dickie of Burford have their report 
as auditors of the county books ready 
to submit.

Still Unclaimed.
The body of the late William Sni

der, \vho died suddenly at the hospi
tal yesterday, is still at the undertak
ing parlors of H. S. Peirce.

Sabbath School Teachers.
A meeting of the Sabbath School 

Teachers Association of the City will 
be held next week for the purpose of 
making arrangements for the annual 
meeting to be held some time next 

.month.

-Sleigh-ride.
IT Form of the Collegiate held a 

sleigh-ride last night to the home of 
Mr. Greenwood, on the Paris road. 
The roads were so heavy that the 
load did not get back to the city till 
the small hours of the morning.

Found Dead.
Peter Briers, who for some ti’me 

has resided on a small farm on the 
Burford Road near Bishopgate, was 
found dead in bed yesterday 
ing. It js thought that his death 
due to his being strangled.

Football Note.
The Sons of England Football 

club are holding a meeting on Mon
day in the Roberts and Van-I.ane 
Shoe Store. It is expected that all 
intending players and members will 
attend.

morn-
was

Hockey.
Managers Ness and Hanley are go

ing to make a strong bid for the sil
verware so kindly donated by Man
ager Trench. In all probability the 
team to represent Brantford will be 

’picked from the ''Intermediates' and’ 
juniors.

At Rest
Mri and Mrs. Cecil Benning, 55 

Alfred street, mourn the loss of their 
infant daughter, Dorothy Agnes, aged 
ten months and four days. The fu
neral will take place on Monday from 
the above residence to Mount Hope 
cemetery.

Sleigh Ride.
A number of young people of Wes

ley Church, he’d a sleigh drive out. 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tomlin
son on tlie Cockshutt Road last night 
in honor of Mr. Edwin Brown, son 
of Ex-Policeman Brown, the Evange
list.

A Sad Death.
A very sad death occurred this 

morning when Robert Hamilton, late 
of Paisley, Scotland, passed away .at 
his late residence, Rose Ave. A widow 
and nine children, six girls and three 
hoys are left to survive. The de
ceased, who was greatly esteemed, 
was a member of Zion Church. He 
had been ill since last September. 
The funeral takes place on Monday.

Fine Combination.
In Tax Collector Frank Benedict’s 

Office at the City Hall, this morning, 
were a number of missionary contri
bution boxes belonging to a local 
church labelled "‘The Lord’s Treasur
er.” George Smith, the janitor, while 
passing through the offices "spied the 
boxes ail'd remarked, “there’s the 
Lord’s Treasurer in one office and 
the City Treasurer in the other.”

Goes to Hamilton.
Rev. J. E. Browrt, the ex-police

man, conducts his farewell services 
in Brantford to-morrow, leaving for 
Hamilton on Monday, where he will 
spend a,week or more. A nu'mber of 
enthusiastic friends are arranging for 
a special, excursion to the Ambitious 
City during Mr Brown’s stay there. 
Secretary Best of .the Y.M.C.A. has

Clearance Sale of

DINNERWARE
At Great Reduction in Price

English prices have advanced, 
but our prices have taken a big 
drop for a few (jays.

Vanstone’sCliaHall
Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor: Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Cbgood, 

Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, Water# Parfume. 
Ask your doctor*

___ Ask your doctor#
...... _ top falling hair? Ask your doctor#
Will It destroy dandruff ? Ask your doctor#

Does not Color the Hair
Anythin* Injurious hers? 
Anythin* of merit here?

j!

With Easter Only Two Weeks 
Away, Ladies Will Welcome the 
News That Our Spring Stock of

*

lias arrived. This shoe is our selection from 
the manufacturers’ best, both Canadian and 
American makes. >5
We have selected one line here and one line 
there until we have what we consider one 
of the best assortments of shoes for Spring 
that ladies have ever been asked to look 
at, and every pair we have had stamped 
“ Overland.”
Made in all leathers, all styles that are 
right and in shapes guaranteed for comfort 
to every wearer.

PRICES: $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50, in
Pumps or High Shoes.

either Oxfords,

We invite the ladies to call and see this 
shoe next week, if only to see.

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

I

THE NEILL SHOE CO. IAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St:

SATURDAY, MARCH S, 1913
.

NEILL’S BIG BARGAINS

This Saturday
On Saturday we will offer Special Bar
gains in Men’s Women’s and Children’s 
Footwear. Don’t fail to see them !
Men's Patent Leather, also Calf and Dougola Boots, 

broken in sizes, reg. price 5.00 and 4.00. Sat
urday................................................................................ .... $1.99

Women's Dongola Lace Boots, warmly 
lined. Saturday’s price.......................................

Girls’ Kid Button Boots, sizes 8 to io)4, 
reg. 1.75. Saturday...............................................

Girls’ Patent Leather Button Boots, sizes 
5 to io)4, reg. 1.85. Saturday............... ..

$1.23
$1.19
$1.23

See Our Prices on Felt Lines !

"WITHENtyour joints ache, and you 
■ ■ are sore all-over can’t keep

warm—telephone 242 for a 20c box of

King’s Grip Capsules
and get immediate relief or money 
refunded........................................... .......... .

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242
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RBAWMÀRC

5% Inte
Few investments are 

est as our Guaranteed 1[J 

wards deposited for 5 yed

Write for booklet
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Kin 
James J. Warren, Presid

Brantford Brj
T. Hj

The Mercha
Established 1864

President- 
Vice Pi 
Genera

Paid Up Capital... 
Reserve Fund and

186 Branches and Agei 
cific. Interest allowed on 
est current rate. Cheques

F
Given special attention * C
forms supplied. Open Sat 
Brantford Branch

The

BANK
I

Capital a

A SAVINGS DE PAR 
Monçy Orders and Im 
Travellers' Cheques ai 
Your hanking husinesl 
assurance of careful ai

Brantford Branch

[ The Tal 
Tardin

r yonr child?en are lati 
probably the fault of the 
Don't scold the. childce; 

until you know they 
You set the household clock 
Is it reliable or merely a gue 
This store can furnish 
to-date

I
are s

you a

Dependable Timepie 
Clocks From $100

SHEPP
JEWELLER * OPTICIAN

CANADIAN

EXC
To Manitoba,

homeseekers 1
now Round Trip Rate» ewh Tuw 

March to October Inclusive 1
Winnipeg and Return - - $j 
Edmonton and Return - - 4

In Proportion netnrn Limit 60 days.
TOCRtST SLEEPING CARS 

fifunrslonv Comfortable be 
»e,'LJ,,”.lpped w,,h bedding. ,3 
agented ** mo<ler,ite rates through 1

Through Trains Tot

AROUNP the worl
T™* impress „f Asia will leave 
30 v* ^af°an’ Colombo. Singupore 

remains 14 days at Hon 
°C maluümanvp !»etimpressi0f_jLsta. fc and stop over

Full particulars from any 
District Pass

LAKEY, Agent

GRAND TRUNK

Colonist Ra
On Sale Daily

march is to April is i«
, BRANTFORD, ONT.
v^ngouxter, B. C. . , -,

: : i
$43Mexico ary, mêx. I ^

ln^AiÇ*j!ïion^îe Iow rates to other 
ïdaho 2iAa’. Br|tish Columbia. ValL 
Utah *VVn^vA00* Montana. Nevada, O 
in Ontarto”*11^011* etc' *’rom :l11 st

ticular^r8n^ Trunk Agents for ful

îbehRi„S.'ï“(I Trunk Pa.iflc ltallv
^n<i Quickest rvnte hi 

pej-Sasfcatoon-Edmonton.____ s

^/^^•strvatioiir, Literature and Ft 

G.P.& T.A., Phone
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™ “L.J “PAIN COMPLETELY
L E FT ME”
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fresp This Break them

Having drank 
Red Rose Tea at 
a friend’s house or having seen it 
advertised, you believe it is “good 
tea” and have been intending to try it for 
some time, but from force of habit you 
have just kept on using another tea. Why 
not Break the Habit and order RED 
ROSE next time.

maMtill

Canada Will Have. Notable 
Visitor Here This 

Summer.

The superiority of Trust Companies to individuals to act 
as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Custodian, 
Registrar and Transfer agent is easily demonstratable. Their 
perpetuality, economic and systematic methods commend them' 
and they are held in the highest esteem by courts and attor
neys, as well as individuals who have looked into this matter. 
If you have a trusteeship which you desire administered in a 
business-like manner call at this office or write for particulars.

li i

So Says Thomas Stephenson after 
Taking GIN PILLS

w -

LONDON, March 8.—As already 
announced in a previous cable, the 
Lord Chancellor of England (Right 
Hon. Richard Burdon Haldane, first 
Viscount of Clean) will visit Canada 
in August in ofder to deliver the an
nual address at the meeting of the 
American Bar Association, at their 
meeting in Montreal.

This visit brings up the historic 
character 0/ the office'of Lord Chan
cellor, and the limitations, imposed 
upon anyone who holds it. Before 
accepting the invitation Lord Hal
dane had to obtain the approval of 
the King, for ever since the Norman 
Conquest the primary office of a Lord 
Chancellor has been to keep close to 
the person of the Sovereign, so that 
he may always be ready to give him 
confidential advice and to act as the 
Keeper of the King's conscience,'* 

and custodian of the Great Seal, the 
specific emblem of sovereignty.

In Narrow Bounds 
He must not, therefore, take the" 

Great Seal abroad, or even to Scot
land or Ireland—England and Wales 
being now the limits of the Lord 
Chancellor’s jurisdiction—without the 
permission of the Sovereign. A new 
Great Seal is made for each Sover
eign, and the old is broken in a sol- 

ceremony. Students of history 
will remember how, when James II. 
was forced to make his escape from 
England, he was particularly anxious 
to take with him the Great Seal as 
the emblem of sovereignty.

Not Year in Office 
Lord Haldane has been Lord Chan

cellor lass than twelve months, suc- 
deeding Lord Loreburn. He was pre
viously Minister for War. and during 
his term of office reorganized the 
army, introducing the Territorial 
tent into the old volunteer _ 
tion. He has been in Parliament 
ly thirty years, and has a profound I 
knowledge of constitutional law. He | 
is a tremendously hard worker and I 
while he talks on the platform at a 
rate which bothers any reporter who 

The Insurance Funds of the Or- wants “to get it all down,” his speech- 
der, after payment of all claims, have cs. when transcribed show that clear 
increased $380.727.15. " thinking is not one of the least of his

was greatly desired in Scotland * Vnd L 1,1 the Sick, and Funeral Benefit ?b,Ii£e*- ...

would only mean a further alterna- *)epartment’ tkle nel increase, after ,a . Haldane has translated
live for the electors ‘ a** claims were paid amounted to Schopenhauer, and is learned in He-,

Lord Courtney urged that the Bill $Sr'783 44. and ,ot.h.er Ger™an .Philosophers,
be not forced through in its present 0,1 t,le 3ist of December, 1912, the His Lordship was born in 1856, called
form unchanged under the Parlia- total funds amounted to $4.383,453-73 n„Wc r ■' o an(' became
ment Act, but reintroduced in the and- when it is considered that ten -'^ried ° m ,8<)a He ,s
coining Session, and remodelled by ! >cars ago, the |6tal funds of the or- 
thc House of Lords in co-operation der amounted t|?$1,310,159.79, it will
with the Government be realized whft~~ remarkable» pro--£-AWis»~and «-experieeced mothers

Lord Crewe said the Government I Cress this Association is making. know when their children are ttoubl- 
conid not accept this particular dis- I The memberlliip of this purely ed with worms and lose no time an
interested management scheme. Canadian Association stood, on the applying Miller’s Worm Powders, the.

the House then proceeded with the 31st of December, 1912, at 87,536. most effective vermifuge that can bo 
amendments, and by forty-nine votes] The society invests its funds in used. It is absolute in clearing tha 
o 111 ty-t\\o reintroduced the ten | Municipal and School Debentures of system of worms and restoring those 

m ms rCS^),^C reJected by the Com-| the Dominion efi Canada, and, owing ,ht.-‘J;t%yy’contlitions without which I 
T>I'S',1 „ ., to tIle very fav®rable market condi- there can be no comfort for the child,

anu'nilmpnf s»' °f Burleigh moved an | tions for investors, the available or hope of robust growth. It is tha 
alnm. 3,1,1 0 P‘! ’ ,c house licences funds were invested cm this occasion most trustworthy of worm extermin-
licences restai rantsg T, ! at 3 hi«hir «P* Merest than has ators.
i “ ‘. ' resta«rants, and hotels. The been previously obtainable, 
amendment was agreed to without a I

Ei; ;
■i 0 those, "ho have suffered, year in and T„a, 
^ out, Iron.the dragging misery of Kidue, 

™ Disease, anything ttiat will relieve the 
is a blessing indeed. That is just what 
known resident of Lachutc Mills, Que 

>SjM wife both found in GIN PILLS. 
aM Lachute Mills, P. Q.
fl "I was troubled for many years with Kidner 

Disease, and a friend told me to take C'.rv 
\%! PILLS. After taking a few boxes, I 
Iff greatly relieved, and after finishing the twelfth 

9 box, the pain completely left me.
— ..My Wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds

that she has been greatly relieved of the nain 
over her Kidneys. F

- I can safely recommend anyone suffering
“Dm Kidney Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHEN SON.

t1 I>*!in 
a Well.

and his
ii

■I

ii The Brantford Trust Company, Limited
■Royal Loan BuildingI 38-40 Market St., Brantford I 1RedRose

TEA8RKB»

Sr RED ROSE TEA IS 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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vii/iiSu
mm mmm1IF

LmmU We Carry a Full Line of

B
« G»°SU W^eTgeoStht to'^aS-ïï:

the pain almost at oucc—neutralize the Uric 
d which is causing all the trouble ^ 

strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 
to keep the blood pure—and quickly take awav 

. that weakness and tenderness of the back 
Which undermine the energy and vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don t pass GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do not help you 
money will be che< rlu \y refunded. ** *
a,. Kn':,u: if ,ou write Kaionai nrusa!,d

/i ELEKH FORESTERS AT 
IN SESSION

I 111 Office Supplies r I AciIf

•l

II We carry Biiulijig Cases, Ollice Files, Led- 
• gers, Journals, Day Books, Inks, Letter 

Boohs, Filing Cabinets, Waste Paper Bas
kets, OH ice Trays, Loose Leaf Books of all 
shapes and sides.

Pf" See Our Window For Display !

II ||
1:4 House of Lord Puts Back 

Amendments-Interesting 
Discussion.

your
Executive Committee Held

Meeting In Brantford
This Week.

%

'! II
I .$1i: IS

IBS

emnS S

Stoves, Gas Ranges1 The Executive Committee of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, con
vened for their quarterly meeting at 
the head office of the order in this 
city on Tuesday evening, the 4th 
just., and completed their business at 
noon on Thursday, the 6th inst.

. All the members of the committee 
(t) Period of five years from June ] were present, and this being the first 

T, 1912, before the Bill should operate | meeting of said committee, since 
extended to ten years. | the completion of the business of

(2) Disinterested management. | 1912, statements of considerable in- 
3() Compulsory insurance against I terest, covering the Order's work, 

of bcence. I were submitted by Mr, Alf. P. Van-
r.arl Beauchamp, for the Govern- I Someren, the High Secretary, 

ment, suggested that if the disin- 
terested management proposal were 
made to apply to England as well as 
Scotland the Government w-ould look 
upon such a Bill with a favourable 
eye.

hi If m
r fl, 1

(Lloyd’s News)
When the House of Lords met on 

Monday they had before them the 
House of Commons’ reasons for re
jecting the cardinal amendments in- 
certed by the Upper House in the 
Scottish Temperance Bill, these be
ing:—

ml11- IF,’1
Granite ware and Tinware

STEDMANS* BOOK STOREI ir ALL CLEARING AT COSTL s I

5 BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST■1191 Hurry and see 
tion is large, as prices have been

these bargains while selec- 
cut away

down to make quick sales. This is a grand 
opportunity to buy Stoves, Graniteware and 
Tinware at little cost.

sys- 
organiza-

; • near-■ i: à i fitm
These showed that excellent pro

gress had been made in all depart
ments:

I; » 1
1:1 It Cost Us a Great Deal

Call and see them to-day.
T

I
to install all the high-priced modern machinery Lord Lanstfownc said thiswe use

I moving to 15 NiagaraamFOR YOUR BENEFITIt
•'AC.. 
• : /: ' Street about APRIL 15thIt cost you very little to have your washing done at the\ j

un-
.

_ Thos. Potts 1
PHONE 181 A-.; 120 MARKET STREET

11i ? ;
rs ho ; O

Ûii < i] m

lb
m. %mill A

H

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDm m|

m-A A:'5:;/

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersAm
J : ' -Af

-3 A? .”4p i division. »

ment this involves, but lastly ami above all remember this :

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

— t ï t ? „ •

For Burns and Scalds—Dr, Thom
as' Eclectric Oil will take the fire 
out of a :bv.rp or, scald more rapidly 
than uny other preparation. It 
should be at hand.in every kitchen so 
that it may be available'af any time. 
There is no preparation required. 
Just apply the oil to the burn or 
scald and the pain will-abate and in 
a short time,cease altogether.1

The compulsory insurance amend-)CUE Tflrtlf HFD 
ment was also insisted upon. | uML 1Vvli JHiln

During the consideration of the 
Trade Unions Bill, designed to modi
fy the'.effect of the Osborne judgment

Dodd'=„;ds Cured

or ^ circulation of any newspaper |
having any political purpose” to the i Straicvh* . m «
objects in regard to which restric- ! a ud STOP1/ Statement Tells

He did not think there would be N ^

% «*%££ — ,-r; R "■•"-wt r«sZ î
:rw:,u-= b, Dodd-, Ka«.y

far ,], ""! 0n Um0n,S ‘‘My fiheen-year-old son Angus,’’
an unre r eteH - T/6 ,COnC1er(ne,,| Mrs. Trefry states, “suffered from

"" "He »*' »> bid he could not „lk 
was adootTd " ' however' across the floor. My friends advised

- I me to ®*ve bim Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
- “They cured him.”

That young Trefry’s kidneys
wrong is evidenced by the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to 
do that.

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright's 
disease, diabetes, and kindred dis
eases. is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you haven’t any of these diseases 
you haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. They’ll 
tell you Dodd's Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

The Kidneys and the Skin. If the 
kidneys are v/eak or torpid, the skin 
will be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu» 
lates the kidneys, and clears the 
complexion. By thoroughly purify! 
ing the blood it makes good health!

I

FRIEND’S ADVICEthe equip-
pi » m

i ‘im i:
7. 1$

WE KNOW HOW 40 Colborne St. Brantfordi■iis

Bell «Phone 1362^VZVN/WWWWWN/WVXAAA/■P
'if

l
!

o
ijp
EIE:

MORE ROOM REQUIREDJ. S. Hamilton & Co.>

GROWING BUSINESSft:
ÉfjtjÏ another grand

i
J

Wwkà 91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORDe
%

Great Removal Sale
: if

: * Ik eyes.
t:

1
CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 

Pelee Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carlings 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral.Water Co., Haig & Haiv Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

il: «!<
Jjê ABSOLUTE

K8URITY,
Li were

cure. RESULT;| P ' ■
‘

Bargains! Bargains!!t

l
' PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co.r Brandy, White

Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, “Crusader” In- 
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun- 
ion*and Invalids Wine,

i

I . Genuine

Sibil Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm inI
1 Ontario.mli i Coal Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges and Heaters, 

sideboards, Bedroom Furniture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, 
Washing Machines, Wringers, Go-Carts, Paints, Had- 
ware, Granite and Tinware.
You cannot afford to miss this great opportun":/ to ob
tain home requirements at so little cost

ill i <É1I7

I )MLi

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Muet Bear Signature of

\

m See Pic-SImlle Wrapper Below.

Very smell ud es eseg
to Ukeaeseger,

PADTTDCIBEAD ACHE,
vAlXI LIxO FOB DIZZINESS.
■ iTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.

■ IVER F0R tound lives.Spills. F,s»coNSTiPAri2a
foe sauow mum.

--------IFOH THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

61,000
REWARD

THE RUUDit i.11
f ii

NIN, 1

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heatermi

J H ï A IC F Colborne St%re 1 !• Ij/llvlu OPEN EVENINGS

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
T.e person or persons suffering from 

Nervous Deb'lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
tose, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 

! Complaints that cannot be cured 
•t The Ontario Medical Institut* 
9to-366 Yonae Streets T«*anâo ^

Îi Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user..

». & For sale by the trade, and ;
:§«'tm '

Brantford Gas Companym
E'< i ii Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.I iWM gK

! vfc'tâa

i
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r ^=7) apologized for the de’ay, and said 
he would write a letter. He further 
slated that the manWOMAN ESCAPES 

DREADFUL 
OPERATION

5% Interest Guaranteed $3.50 RECIPE FOR
WEAK MEN FREE.Lady Marjorie’s Love who brought 

out of the Dockyard the signal book 
which he wanted would get thirtv 
liomulSv whilst he (Klare) and Ros
enthal would

l ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
,-t as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
varils deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. /

m
SEND NAME, anli ADDRESS TO

DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 
FREE AND BE STRONG 

AND VIGOROUS.
I have in n;y possession a presenp- 

tion for nervous debility, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem- 
>ry and lame back, brought on by ex

cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manlv 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a UOv. Su I have de
termined to send a copy ot thé" pre
scription free of charge m a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it. «

This prescription comes from a 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and I am convinced it * 
s the surest-acting combination for 
he care of deficient manhood and 

vigor failure ever put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow-man 

to send them a copy in confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging " himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickesl- 
ictmg, restorative, upbuilding. SPOT- 
LOUCH1NG remedy ever devised, 
-ind so cure himself at home quietly 
snd quickly. Just cron me a line 
ike tins: Dr. A. K. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and J 
will scad you a copy, of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

You know what it is!" She faced ;and you must sec it is. ff you«ion't 
him defiantly. 1 am engaged to my i fling him over he'll precious soon i

.... u , , , ,.,s, f|i"g;yott. 1 only wonder, just as the I
Uh, that. He laughed. Oh, yes Countess does, that he hasn’t done it _____________

now that you mention it, of course f before. You’d better take the ch-incr Unul Ci,- XX7-- o j J • 
know that! Her ladyship told me the j while ] give it you and make it ail cW j™™
oilier day that in a sort of fashion , right with me. You'll he sorry if you Surgeon S Knife by Lydia 
she believed it was dragging on still, don't for the Holt doesn’t need to go E. Pinkham’* Vegeta- 
tint thats nothing—doesn’t amount begging—no, nor me either, by ble ComnouncL
to anything. If he hasn’t backed out George. So just give me a kiss'you VOmpOUntU
yet, he will before long, that’s cer- I little shrew, and >ve’U have the ’wed- 

. . . j di"g over before 'Bligh has time to
^ What do you mean, sir?’ ! hang ^himself.
Mean? He laughed again. “Why, | His arm was around her, fiis face 

I mean that he will,” he said deliber- j close to hers. The girl uttered a cry 
ately, “that’s all. It was all right he- of fright and rage and sprang back* 
tote Marlingford played up such a as white now as she had been crim- 
blcssed game of ducks and drakes, no son. 
doubt, but now when he hasn’t a 
penny and you have just about as 
much—well, he simply couldn’t af
ford it, you know, and that's the long 
and the short of it. And 
rely upon it that he doesn’t 
try either, not he. That sort of thing 
isn't in Mr. Loltus Bligh’s line, I 
take it, and so the Countess takes it 
too 1 should think 
Quite the reverse.”

I here was no answer, even though

each get thirty-five 
pounds. The latter arranged to meet 
Klare at a restaurant opposite Ros
enthal’s shop.

The meeting took place on Wed
nesday, when Detective-Inspector 
Savage, of the Metropolitan Police, 
and other officers, were concealed in 
the restaurant. As soon as a signal 
hook was brought in by" a man acting 
under police instructions and hand
ed to Klare the latter 
and taken to the Dockyard.

The
TRUSTS ma GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

■ Mogadore, Ohio. —“The first two years 
I was married I suffered so much from

A

James J. Warren, President was arrested
female troubles andf 
bearing down pains : 
that I could not stand 

il on my feet long 
Si! enough to do my 

work. The doctor 
said I would have to
undergo an opera- For many years Dr. Chase’s Oint 
tion, but my husband ment has had an enviable reputation 

i1? as a means of healing'ulcers,
Lydia E. Pinkham. and wounds that" refuse to yield to 
VegetableCompdund other treatments, 
first. I took three rn a* * f. ... .

bottles and it made me well and strong .eJter y'ou wd* rea(l of o
and I avoided a dreadful operation. I case ™ which doctors failed to heal
now have two fine healthy children, and wound made in operating. All sorts
I cannot say too much about what Lydia °.‘ treatments were tried in vain, un- 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has til Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
done for me.” —Mrs. Lee Manges, rescue and made 
R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio. Mr. G. E. Leslie, braketnan on the

Why will women take chances with an C.P.R., and living at Grand Falls 
operation or drag out a sickly, half- N.B.. writes-
hearted existence, missing three-fourths Chase’s Ointment a most severe test 
of the loy of living, wh-n they can find and do not belie, r there is '
health m Lydia Ë. Pinkham’. Vegetable me,,,. j0 »u,c,s,fal as !lea,^
compound? ’kin. 1 was operated on for;.

hot'thirty years it ha? been th? stand» ,v1vn ftlfl M , u ; Jr ‘
at'd remedy for iemale ills, and has re- . . , * . r ia’ y wound was left
stored the health of thousands of women v i ieIUded to heal, in spite ot 
who have been troubled with stich ail- ‘”an) preparations tried. Dr. Chase’s 
ments as displacements, inflammation, ,, miment healed the wound rapidly, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. 00 thankful am I for the cure that I

want others to know about this 
derful ointment.’•

Could Not Heal
The Wound

tilg“Don’t touch me," she gasped out, 
hrcafhicssly. “Don’t dare to touch 
me.’* ; * ftThe Merchants Bank of Canada b“Don’t dare, eh? Oh” 1 dare "’

He laughed; the horror
more

than that."’ soresyou may 
mean to 1

and aversion of her faccc were.to him 
simply something amusing to exult 
over and beat down.'Her hands were 
held out before her to keep him off. 
and he caught them and foreibly 
drew her towards him.

. Marjorie screamed and struggled;
he scoffingly laughed again, for sheer she was frantic with terror and wrath 
cliOKing rage held the girl dumb. Had Then she cried out in a different
he been between her and its brink, fashion, for lie was dragged away and
Mr. John Jocelyn hight have found flung staggering backwards with 
himself floundering in the river. Mar- force that he almost 
jvrie just at, the nr,men! v ;,s furious ■ h-ngti
enough for anything, and had he gatbet 'iiitfis-ff 1.7, .with a I 
itood so that one passionate thrust hurst of fury ami’rush forward, saw! 
01 her hands eoulu have ^eni him . him met bv a blow straight from the 
there backwards in.o the river lie j shoulder which sent him "toppling
would have certainly gone. ' Rut he ! over the felled trunk with a sudden-
was a little behind her, at her shoul- j ness as violent as it was undignified 
, r. and he could not see her face. He |and caught-and held to the arm that 
bent his head dose to hers in speak- had administered it with all her 
mg again. i might, terrified well-nigh Out of her-

Lome now .Marjorie, hr sensible! wits.
That's tile plain state of tile

I-'.stablished 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice Presi- ent—"" Blackwell 
General »’ anager—E. F Hebden

Paid Up Capital.......................... ,..........
Reserve Fund and Indlvided Pro >

ISri Branches and Agencies, exteucipg f oui the Atlantic to the Pa
nt:, . Interest allowed on Deposits on Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

a
not—rather.

$6,747.680 
. .$6.659,478 came to the

a cure.

Farmer’s Business
Cuvc, special attention. Discount notes discountel or collected, and 
c. — t-Lpp.icAi. Open baturday evenings tçom 7 to 9.

• :.: .vra Sran :b cor. of Delhousietuid George Sts. .opposite Post Onice

“I have given Dr.such j 
measured his j 

saw him i 
hoarse

W. A. BURROWS, Manager tumor.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

won-

(To be Couimiied.)case, t üiisimnLemon Rind.
The "zest” of lemon ts the very thin

nest possible grating of the yellow out
er rind.At the Inaugurationi

If any of the white under
neath is added the whole will become 
bitter.

I BUY YOU* 
PREPAID JM 
TICKETSSUPPOSED SPÏI

! «I
A Kitchen Hint.

j 11 You use a tin funnel as a twine 
holder in your kitchen, try cutting a 
notch In the small end of the runnel 

! where the end of the ywlne 
through. Sharpen the edges of this 
notch with a small file, when the twine 
will cut easily.

>

SAILINGS ^4
__ TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND
SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT 1
Dominion, Mar. 8; Cymric, Mar. IS

Rates; Cabin (II) *47.50 and *50; Third 
Claw <31.25 and np.according to destination
SUMMER
SEASON,1913 “Uo*—• B~k

Send for Mop, Folder and Handsome Booklet

t comes

1
■mm m. Sensation in England When 

Hunchback German Is 
Captured.

»

i m ! f«*t!1 Jamaica's Wood, 
j Jamaica has a great deal of valuable 

wood In its Interior, but the streams 
not large enough to bring It to the

The Tale of 
Tardiness

are
- j Tlic authorities attach the greatest j roast 

ieportance to the arrest of Wilhelm
Klare, a young German, charged at RPTS” FOR A

! Portsmouth on Thursday with an Vu/lUill ulu 1 VH /l

MCLSOUPvSTOMACH-tfl,„& B.JmiY !
i\fi I

1 tour childien are late at school it’s
robahly the fault of the clock ,'on have. —jk 

''on"1 scold the.cUildreu-jor tatiliness^SS^ 
u:llli you know they are started on time.
V u sv’ -nv household docks by )-our watch -try?
}f it teluMe or merely a guesing machine ?
This store van furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

1 Official Secrets !offence under the1
Act. ‘ ■• •••■ i

. .bon ïro' RÏou.

rss j
. gVC>" Sl'*t ""lth a three-quarter /ver- WHILE YOU SLEEP

coat and Alpine hat. His appearance !
was altogether distinctly foreign. i That awful sourncYs. belching of 

The only witness was detective- acid and foul gases; that pain’in the 
inspector Savage, of the Metropoli- pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
tan Police, stationed at Portsmouth, 
lie explained that he was acting un- 

| der instructions from Scotland Yard, 
whom he believed to be in commun
ication with the Public Prosecutor.
At 4.40 on Wednesday he .was in 
company with Chief Inspector Sly 
and Sergeant Simpkins, of the Met
ropolitan Police, and Chief Superin
tendent Moore, of the Portsmouth 
Borough Police, in Queen street, 
keeping observation.
' He saw Klare going in the direc
tion of Edinburgh road, carrying a 
handbag. Klare was stopped by Sly, 
who spoke to him, whereupon wit
ness arrested him under the Official 
Secrets Act. Prisoner said, “That’S 
good” and on passing the shop of 
Rosenthal, who was standing! at the 
door at the time. Klare turned to 
him and said. “This is clever. This is

'S||lÊii;l] I i

$1
The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p„ m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 
daily, except Sunday HAS BE^N 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and frein 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

I v E.:

TlW/Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to. $50.00

8?!!j

a. m.
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, feeling of fullness, dizziness 
and sick headache, . means a disor- 
gulated until you remove the cause.
dered stomach, which cannot be re- 
l,t isn’t your stomach’s fault. Your 
stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarets; they immediately 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and: fer
menting food and. foul gases; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated wavte mat
ter and poison from the intestines 
and bowels.

SHEPPARD @ SON— Ln I■memnJ
J£WELLER & OPTICIAN : :

m

T H. a THOMAS
Agent

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GL O. MARTIN,
O- P. A., Hamilton1

: Phone noEXCURSIONS ■ 8.

10 Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta LIVERY.Then your stomach 
A Cascaret to-trouble is ended, 

night will straighten you out by 
morning—a 10c. box from any drug 
store will keep your stomach sweet; 
liver and -bowels regular for months. 
Don’t forget the children—their lit 
tl insides need a good, gentle cleans
ing, too.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly' equipped with baggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96».

, homeseekers
li'iund Trip Rates SETTLERS © vMofjewooo tS. uwoeiîvoooD.—

Part of the vast crowd before th c Capitol as President Wilson took 
the oath of office. Note the hundred s of people on the roof of the Capitol 
and between the columns of the gréa t cupola.

each Tuesday, 
larch to October Inclusive 

Wirupeg and Return - . 
Edmonton and Return - -

$35.00
43.00

* ,'ru‘,ort,on
11 ,[1ST SLEEPING CARS

tel.) Comfortable berths.
.-1 iippoti with bedding, can be 
1 1,1 moderate rates through local

very good of you.”
Witness took from Klarc’s bag a 

naval book on torpedoes (No. 212), 
and said: “You will be charged with 
respect to this.” 
produced in court).

Witness, coirtinuin-g, said Klare
' He !

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREp
by local applications, as they canndt 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to 
deafness, and
tional remedies. Deafness, is caused 
by an inflamed eondition of the mu- 

- Jj cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
. . , 08 When this tube is inflamed you have

session of a number of documenta.^, rtlmbIing solmd or imperfect hear.
Witness had 'known Klare to have ing> and when i( -g entfrely closed
mTnnnffie A v/ th^.past fol,r" Deafness is the result, and unless the 
teen nvmrhs. Klare himself said inflammation can be taken out and 
he had been there for ten years. He this tube restored to its normal con- 
desenbed himself as a dentist, and dition| hearing wi„ be dcstroycd for. 
certain indications in the room went ever; „ine cases out Q, ten are caus. 
to show that he had carried on den-

COLONIST CABS ON AL|j TRAINS 
No charge for Bertha Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

(The book was
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West OVER YE AUK

EXPF.R rNCS
cure

that is by constitu-AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
stated: ’‘Rosenthal incited me. 
has done this thing before/* 
Klare’s address witness

r ’ ;v,'rh„rnss,.'’f A?ia "J11 leave Liverpool .Time 14, calling at
.1 “,1; ‘Sin^aP°re untl Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August

i n mums 14 days «t Hong Kong. “Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10." 
mainiunance between arrival time in England and departure or 
AH'U« and stop over at Hong Koiur.

particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or writo M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Madeira. Cape
took pEx

of

1 HADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma> 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whothor an
iKMdîtt&tsnwifssro
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoefrt 
tpecial notice, wtchout charge. In theScientific JfttiericatU

V. i AIIEY, Agent ft8 Dalliousie Street

Cures
, , , , , . ed by catarrh, which is nothing bul
tal work there l e had no shop. an ir,flamcd condi,ion of the •muc- 

Witness asked for a weeks remand 0us surfaces, 
and Klare offering no objection.'Was We will gjve Qle Hundred Dol- 
remanded accordingly, ft is stated iars for any case 0f Deafness (caused 
that further charges may be preferr- ! by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
ed against Klare. -Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-

An official story of the arrest 'iars. free 
speaks of it as Ihe exciting culm'ftiq-"j* 
tion of a smart police trap. Klare j 
h^d been living at Portsmouth fior ! 
several years, during the last two of ; stipatioc. 
which he has been under supervision 
by the Metropolitan Police on duty 
in the Dockyard. For the p;ist six 
months Detective-Sergeant Simpkins 
has had the accused man under spec
ial observation.

iff and trunk railway system

Colonist Rates
i

All Spring Humors 

and Ailmen.ts.
^u'oewedla.lerfc ,ear’ Prepaid. Sold bf

■Bâk!ï2S2iKa.WHomeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Through coaches aud Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for 
WINNIPEG.

On Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL IS Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists,-75c.
Tike Hull’s Family Pills for coa-

It Purifies, Enriches and Revitalizes the Blood, 

Strengthens the Nerves, Aids Digestion, 

Creates Appetite and Builds up 

the Whole System.

$46.05 No Change of Car» 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35.90 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 

Ticket# good for 00 days. Propor
tionate low rates to other points.

—

I

|i£!F]
Mexico city, mex. ) $47.50 Settlers’ Excursions

To Alberta and Saskatchewan 
March 11th

TUESDAY thereafter uu- 
20th inclusive, from sta

tions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

•r
The police learned some mouths ! » 

ago that Klare got into conversation ; 
in the street at Portsmouth with a 1 
hairdresser named Rosenthal, who -, 
carries on business in Queen street'! % 
Portsca, near the Doc’-vasdJ Klare 
told Rosenthal that he wanted sub
marine plans—the very latest—and j. 
that there was no lack of money.

Roseiftbal pretended that he was 
able to -tet the plant and told Klare! 
to call at his shop. The man did not j 
call until a month later, .when he

i
Ma

11 ini "every
til APRIL

'i-idL”.""’" Trank Agents for full par- LOW RATES
Through Coaches aud Tourist 

Sleepers to WINNIPKG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
on above dates.

:Peculiar to Itself In Its wonder
ful efficacy as a spring medicine, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has made it
self thousands of constant friends 
who avail themselves of Us blood, 
purifying, strength-giving proper
ties every year.

Keeps All in Health—"We hare
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
spring medicine for years, and 
It has worked wonders in

lv ll"'n™'!,l„Lru"k, ,Padflc Railway Is

- our
family, keeping us .all’In perfect 
health." 53 THE?1Lulu Schneuker, 83' 
Perry St., Woodstock, Out

i i 1
mi Y

11

I

SATURDAY, MARCH 8,

MPLETELY
LEFT ME 99

nus Stephenson after 
g GIN PILLS

|o tiiose who have suffered, year in and year 
out, frun the dragging misery of Kidney 
Disease, anything that will reliever the pain 

is a blessing'iiideed. That is just what a well, 
known resident of I.achute Mills, Que., and hL 
wife both found in GIN PII.LS. 
j Lachute Mills, P. Q.

“I was troubled for many years with Kidney 
Disease, and a friend told me to take GIN 
PILLS. After taking a few boxes, I was 
greatly relieved, and after finishing the twelfth 
box. the pain completely left me.

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds 
that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
aver her Kidneys.

safely recommend anyone suffering 
rom Kulnev Trouble to give a fair trial to
ÎIN PILLS."” THOMAS STEPHENSON.

! Would t on welcome such a relief ? Then take 
PIN PILLS. They go right to the spot—ease 
(he pain almost at once—neutralize the Uric 
Acid which is causing all the trouble — 
Strengthen the kidneys so that they will-be able 
to keep the blood pure—and quickly takeaway 
lhat weakness and tenderness of the back 
Which undermine the energy and vigor of 
b.’rhood and womanhood.
it .1 trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
e-cording to directions, do not help you, your

ni'ple if you write National Drug and Chemical
15*

TTjai

as Ranges
e and Tinware

NG AT COST
kese bargains while selec- 
lices have been cut 
ck sales.

away 
This is a grand 

Stoves. Graniteware and
ost.

■to-dav.

g to 15 Niagara

l APRIL 15th

. Potts
120 MARKET STREET

WHITFIELD
Steam and Gas Fitters

irated Garland Gas Stoves .... 
* estimates before placing

St. Brantford
one 1362

DO.

OOM REQUIRED

ai Sale
Mgains • •

and Heaters, 
|hs, Linoleums, 
i Paints, Had-

rtur.by to ob-

NEVER COMES!

5 Colborne St.$]

OPEN EVENINGS

-^''-’^CXXXXXDOOO®'

Home Dyeing
de/fMmy

6;

It .the Clwnwt, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one cap buy-Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of doth your Geode are 
made of. So mistake» are Impoeiihle.

The Johnron-Rlcher^son tid., UdUteU. Montrèel.

Settlers and fa
milies 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

Will leave Toron to 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

without

INCORPORATED 1855

BANK ofTORONTO
capital and he»ekveo funds,

$11,176,578
X SW INGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit issued. 
Your banking business and account solicited with 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Brantford Branch

our

Colborne and Queen Sts.

DYGLA
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Good Work.2 8TR0NGLYA0VISES
“FRUIT-A-TIYES”

A/VWWW\A^/V
ttt rInternational. ■*r

(Continued, on Page 8) 
province. Numerous instances 
be given where dishonest traders 
have made a sale of their goods 
without the knowledge of their credi
tors and left without 
thing. The measure will 
create a good deal of discussion.

The Bill of the City of Brantford 
received it# first reading.

The Workmen's Compensation 
will be brought down in the next ten 
days as the report of Sir Williakn 
Meredith is now ready and also the 
bill founded on his report, 
measure is the most important 
are in the interests of the working
man that lias been brought before 
tile house for 

The Minister

J. M. Young & Company
Both Phone-351

Dressmaking
and

Ladies’ 
Tailoring 

a Specialty

can

BIBLE STUDENTS k\

Daily Store News

Association paying any-
Beeause They Cured Him, And 

They Will Cure You
I no doubt,

f

>—r
.ÎMeetings Held at

act! in i17 George Street II ■.

. f\) This
mcas-

1ÜSunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. p. 
Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s --8pm.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
. PLAN OF THE AGES.

Millinery, Carpets 
Curtains, 

Dress Goods 
and Silks 

Wash Goods 
Linens

Hosiery and Gloves 
Ready-to- Wear 
Suits, Dresses 

and Coats 
Ladies’ Waists 

and Whitewear 
Laces and Dress 

Trimmings

m. For The Thrifty Buyers%

a good many years. 
... . ot Railways and
Mines is introducing a bill by which 
all miners vcorking underground will 
bave an eight hour day and mine- 
owners will not be allowed to have 
men at work longer than eight hours 

i This is a measure which should 
with the approval of all.

fij

Shantung Silks at 49c
300 yards Natural Color Shantung Silks, 34 inches wide 

bright clean silk, regular 75c. On sale Monday 
at ........................... ... . . 49cMR. ALCX. McCARTCR

Walkerton Ont., May 9th. 1911. j 
** I have been in Walkerton in 

business for a good many years and ! 
many of my townsmen know that my 
health, for long ueriods was precarious. 
My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, from which I suffered in the 
most severe form. It was so bad that 
I could not sleep before about four in 
the morning. I noticed one of your 
published testimonials of how someone 
had used “Fruit-a-tives” for similar 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, my 
dniggist, his opinion on the matter and 
he advised their use. I immediately 
procured several boxes and I am pleased 
to say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel better. I 
can eat with every degree of satisfaction 
and sleep without an effort. I strongly 
advise anyone suffering from like 
complaints, to commence using 
“Fruit-a-tives”. ALEX. McCARTER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

^ SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION 
ALL WELCOME

meetil

Summer Silks 29c
500 yards Fancy Summer 

Silks, in full range of colors 
Oh sale Monday 20

Colored Pailette $1
They Must Go.

iooo yards Colored Pailçtte 
Silk, 36 in. wide, extra heavy 
weight, reg. i 25.
On sale at ............

The Provincial Board of Health at 
Toronto yesterday discussed the ad
visability of abolishing the 

, drinking cup and roller towel 
j rigid inspection

Church News
Of Interest

J\cv. R. 1Î. Cochrane of Woodstock. 
Soloist, Shirley Jackson, the fam
ous tenor. 1.00common 

- and a 
of all barber shops.

at

Duchess Satin $1.25Men’s class and' Sunday School 
3 p.m.

Christadelphian—Subject for Sun- ! (BAT.YAR Y BAPTIST CHURCH__
day, 7 p.m., "The Loras Prayci—the , -J; ...........- e.;, opposite 'Alexan-
privilege of prayer—for whom and dra Park, 
why.” Speaker, Mr. Royle, in C. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
O. F. Hall, opposite Post Office: en- Sunday School at 2.45 
trance Dalhousie St. All welcome.
Seats free. No collection.

at ; Bedford Cofds 60c10 pieces Duchess Satins, 
in shot effects, all good colors 
regular 1.50. Oil 
sale at .....................

j The Market.
There 

this 'morning, 
asked being: 
dozen: butter

Grey, navy and cream, all 
wool Bedford Cords. AA 
On sale Monday... OUC

Some
Specials for 

the Men

xv as a very small market
some 1.25of the prices 
Eggs 25 to 28c. per 

33 to 35c. per pound: 
chickens, $1 to $1.25 each;
$1 per bag; round steak 15c.; sir
loin steak 18c. per lb.; bacon 20c. to 
22c. per pound.

p.m. Other Specials 
for Monday9s 

Selling

Morning Prayer at 10.30.
Rev. W. E. Bovvyer preaches from 

the subjects: Morning—"The Fin
ishing Touch.” 
fanrs Saved, -and How?”

Free seats.. All welcome.

potatoes

CYDENHAM ST. METHODIST 
• 'CHURCH—

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
10 a m.—Junior E. L. and class.
. Thé pastor will occupy the pulpit 

both morning and evening. S. S. at j The Bishop of Huron will preach 
2.45. Free seats. A welcome for at the morning service and admims- 
evéfy.body. Good music. League ter confirmation. The Rector will 
Missionary evening Monday night. take the evening service.
gRant avenue church—

* Alfred E. Lavell. Pastor.
Henri K. Jordan, Organist.

10 aim.—The Brotherhoods. Address 
by Mr. T. H. Preston.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Sermon by Rev. T. L. Ker-

rulsh of Paris.
A cordial welcome to all 

vicès.

Evening—“Are In-
Good mu- Former Brantfordite.

Ur,der the auspices of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
t.irio Fire Prevention Association has- 
been formed at Toronto, with Mr.
W. H. Shapiey. vice-president of the - e 

t oold, Shap ey ft Muir Company, as Instinct C%f NlpVf'V president. The object of .the associa- IVICTCy

S'T. JAMES’ CHURCH—
Rev. H. B. Miller. Incumbent. an < >11 Ladies’ Parasols

5 dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod 
Parasols, natural wood handles 
regular 1.71.'
Sale price....

Men’s Colored Shirts
5 doz. Men’s Colored Shirts 

in light colors, in spots, stripes 
and cheeky, .all sizes, etc., 
reg t oo and 1.25, #7 n
Sale price........................ I DC

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Underwear, shirts 

and drawers to match, all 
sizes, regular 85c. On sale 
at per
garment ....

$1.19(VIEBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Pastor, Rev. T. E. Rolling, B.A.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
Mann’s Class, Young Ladies’ Class.

11 a.m.—Divine Service. Rev. T. L. 
Kerruish of Paris will preach'.

2.4a p.m.—Sabbath tabool and Adult 
Bible Classes.

7 R-m—Annual Brotherhood service. 
Special sermon by a the pastor, 
i be men will

tion is to try and prevent the fearful 
tire waste that exists in this country. 
Austria’s loss per capita. 29c; France, 
30c; Germany,'50c: United States, $3; 
Canada,- $3.07: Berlin’s annual loss, 
$175,000: Chicago, same size. $5,000 
000; Berlin’s cost of department. 
$300.000; Chicago’s expense, $3,000,- 
000; Toronto’s fire loss, 1911. $447,000' 
Toronto’s fire loss. 1912, $1,113,000.

Continued from Page One. 
aboard the little launch Jerome, that 
just before had carried 
three new firemen. Most of the oth
er seamen and stevedores leaped for 
the decks of the Atlantic. Hurri idly 
hawsers were severed and tug and 
launch sped away from the doomed 
ship.

The Atlantic was but a few hun
dred feet away, .but rapidly reaching 
a place of safety, when two figures 
were seen clambering from the hold 
of the Alum Chine. They 
sailors who had 
They reached the sides of the ves
sel and hangigÿ to ropes, sent up a 
piteous appeal for

Mr. John Corset Cover 
Embroidery

Corset Cover Embroidery, 
18 inches wide, choice range 
of patterns, good 
strong cloth. Sele

out two or

19c. 59cOUT scr-
, "-‘tipy the centre

JflON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j Sl:a'\ sP«ial hyma .sheets will he 
—Darling St., opp. Victoria P^rk. î,fe<^ *nstcad °f t-Ve usual liymn bool;. 

G. A. Woodside, Minister. -l,’c nn,sic for the day is as .ItiHows:
tir. J. Henry Pearce, Organist. Morning- Antnen 

11 21,itt.rwrOm- Weapons a Prophecy of S,,wc,ct” < Havc.ts, solo part, by Miss 
the Final Issue. laH ir. duet, “Saviour. Draw A*c

3 B-m’—Sunday School and Chinese ! *'îe?r „to F bed.” ' Misses Hutchinson 
, Classés'. ^and Taller. Evening—Anthem, “O

7 pjti.—The Light Before the Sun. 1 Worship the King" (Maunder); duet. 
Seats free. A cordial invitation. ; . 11 Heavenly Love Abiding” ,

congregational church- ! Hrn;n.;Vlrn, ,an<1 Rev- Mr-
Corner George and Wellington I , , " ; m" °, ',y, ^r,S\ "'’em,ng' "The 

$ Streets.. Services: A.M.. Opportun- ! White Orûanîsf , lltsen)- G- C. 
ity. Music—Anthem. 1 Lay My Sins | ■ J. rY- n and Choirmaster. All
on Jésus; duet. Crooker and Verr ! , ^ y  ̂ ^ «' vices
P.M.. The Fathers of Protestantism: 1 '"‘■ct.ngs <>, (Jus cluiren. 

second in series. John Calvin. His 1
Spiritual Conflict and Ultimate Peace, ! SHOWROOM OPENING 
His Splendid Work, 
them. Rock of Ages; Brant 
Quartet.

;j Shock Upset
The Nerves J. M. Young & Company

Agents for New Idea Patterns

" R Nrtme Su

were two
been left behind.

Telephone 951- j_____________

This letter from Mrs. Tweedle is 
interesting because it shows how 
nervous trouble develops gradually 
from such derangements as stomach 
trouble, until prostration and loco
motor ataxia or paralysis render the 
victim helpless.

It is even more important because 
it tells how the writer was cured by 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the greatest 
of nerve restoratives

Mrs. T. F. Twc die,
Out., writes: 
troubled with the stomach, and have 
always been of a nervous tempera
ment. The death of my husband 
a great shock to me,, and a few 
months later I was prostrated by 
nervous trouble. Locomotor ataxia 
developed later, and I was in a bad 
condition.

“I took treatment from different 
doctors, but did not gain until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
-Food. When I had used five boxes 
1 was so fully restored that I 
like a different» person, 
that the Nerve Food is a -good medi
cine, and have told many people 
about the remarkable way in which 
it has restored my- health.”

VW^VW»rescue.- 
Appeals Found Response.

The appeals ’ found response. De
spite the dangpr that menaced him 
and bis vessel, and the absolute 
knowledge that within a few- min
utes a hail of death would be falling 
all around. Capt. Wm. E. Vandyke, 
of the Atlantic, heard and heeded the 
call. Standing in the pilot house of 
the Atlantic he gave the orders that 
turned the tug's nose again towards 
the doomed ship, speeded to the 
rescue and 
aboard.

! Pon-
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WED
NESDAY AND THURSDAY.Music—An- j 

Male i
Brighton,

“For years 1 was
i m and 60-Carlslife >

Spring and Summer Millinery. 
WELLINGTON STREET—The j . An invitation is extended to all to 

pastor. Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will I Inspect the season’s models in the 
preà'ch ' at the 11 and 7 o’clock, ser- i ''orrect style for the coming :pnng 
vices. Subjects—Morning, "The Man ; :iml sut.nmer wear. No effort has 
WJ10 Must”; evening, “The Centen- l,cc" spared to surpass our former 
ary of David Livingstone.” Brother- 1 displays, j. G. Hunter and Co., 
hood, Class and Junior League at 10. i Colborne street.
Brotherhood speaker, Mr. John T. ____
Ham. Sunday School at 3.45. Music: THE ENTERPRISE MILLINERY 
Morning—Anthem. “Jesu. Word of j _
God Incarnate” (Gounod): solo, “I The Enterprise Millinery, .77 Col- 
Stand Amazed” (Gabriel), Miss Cot- home street, will continue to hold 
“Send n fn Evening-Anthen, their spring openings all next week.
solo "Pcnc J tyr m 1 t (G?Unod); Their premises have recently been en- 
solo. Peace (Gerald Lane), Miss hinged and the store is very attrtc
So,u" HSSS "¥C- .....................I sivi-s i. , :.

F'rst «rmj-n, j A-fe
Ï Rev' Llewellyn Brown, will be in j in the charming spring creations A

;L3areh a°t H ameanTrS- ^^ ^ <o the En^r.lrise"Milliery '.-m 

wm hi t H d 7 P'nL Therc j be worth your while. Place your or-
SS&TStr ! "" >•»•' «-W h.,’

Serinon subject, “The Teaching of 
Jestls regarding His Second Advent."
The Sunday School at 3 p.m. Even-
song'and sermon. 7 p.m.; sermon sub- front;,,,, if r» ^ ,
ject, “Two Sure-to-Bes.’" A cho.ce h, , j , -ri °ne'>
musical program has been arranged. once Die police headquart-
The choir will sing “Hymn of the 1 ,wc« ."°,lf|ed. and made aware 
Homeland” and Miss Campion .will;?»' ,-e f*?ts and Sergt. Wallace and 
sing “Crossing the Bar.” The m'aie * L' blano"ard were soon on tile 
quartet will sing “Olivet.” The mu- SCenc' Ur' P'ssvtte upon examina- 
sie of the day will be as follows: tlon Pronounced, the man dead. His 
A M —Organ, (a) "Morning Hymn” dealh the doctor said was due to ai- 
(Flagler). “Prayer” (Cherubini); of- coholism- Tl,c ambulance was sum- 
fertor.y (by request), “Largo” ( Han- moned and tllr remains were taken 
del); anthem, “He Shall Reign" (Sim- to thc undertaking establishment of 
per); “So 1 Can Wait” (Briggs), by *1. B. "Beckett.
Miss Campion; postlude, "Hymn ,,r- Ussette ordered an inquest to- 
Trahscription” (Whiting). P.M,— da-V. the jurors viewing the remains 

“Lomfnunion” (Batiste), :it V o’clock. In the meantime it is 
„^“arche Funèbre” (Guilmant), hoped to secure identification.

«■U ' 'al.\* Séraphique" ( Guilmant) ; ! The jury adjourned until Wcdnes-
antncni, Hymn of the Homeland’’; j day evening
offertory, “Home. Sweet Home” ! _____________
(Flagler): solo, “Crossing the Bar" I '
GVilleby). Miss Campion : quartette, !
Olivet ’ ( Bradbury), First Church 1 

Male Quartet: postlude. "Grand Cho
rus" (Dubois). *

>
♦
♦
♦took the two seamen fwas ♦
♦Then again the Atlantic We now have our new stock 

of Baby ‘ Carriage^ and Go- 
Carts opened up.

;; We have Carriages ranging in price from $14.00 to $3,5.00, and Go-Carts from
■ $3.25 to $18.50. Call early and take your choice—At The Big Store on the

Corner.

sought
safety, but sought it too late. With 
a roar like the eruption .of a volcano 
thc dynamite exploded. For 
"tenr a dense pall of smoke covered 
the waters. When it cleared away 
ship and barge had disappeared and 
the Atlantic, a dismantled hulk, help
less on the surface of the bay, had 
become a human shambles.

Death in dreadful form had de
scended from the sky. The Alum f rw\ H f e OMFHSHjEI Turnbull & Cutchffe, mm
uackcd^’d a‘r' The,se Ie1,1 on the t Hardware and Stove Merchantspacked deexs of the Atlantic, the I 4
dynamite exploding as it fell and ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦ M ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ M frf

as a charge of shrap- j------------ ' ■■■■'' '■■i-"-.» ■ ■ ■ "■   .............. . ■■■■ ■ ■■ —— ■■ « i ,é>

. Vi ♦
>
♦123 ♦

a mo- ♦
♦
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♦
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W*was
I am sure

♦

4
4

Humors come to the surtace in the
spring as in no other season. The> 
don’t run themselves all off that 
however, but mostly .remain in tjic 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

sweeping them 
nel levels charging troops.

Men’s Iieads and limbs 
from their

way-

were torn 
wereUnknown Man. bodies. . There 

groans and cries of pain, the death 
rattle of the dying sailors and steve
dores. From ships and launches 
nearby Watchers saw dismembered 
bodies flung
about the Atlantic’s decks.

New Gent9s \ 
Furnishing 

StoreClifford’s ;
iCXDOOCXXDCCXDCO

I Emergency 
1 Plumbing j 
I Repair 
1 Service

and tumbledacross

Big Furniture House
*———78 COLBORNE STREET----------
WATCH OUR WINDOWS -

We are putting on a Big Sale'of Dressers 
and Stands, commencing on Friday Morn
ing, the 7th of March, for one w6ek 
only. Prie s marked in plain figures. This 
will be a chance for bargain lookers !

—-.............. ,.... " AT THE ■' 1   

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

His Life for His Gallantry.
Captain Vandyke gave his life for 

his gallantry. His body, with 
severed, was among, those recovered 
by the party of

How the fire started ii\ the coal 
bunkers of the Alum Cine is 
a mystery unsolved. Some have as
cribed it to spontaneous combustion, 
while one of the rescued declares he 

fellow sevedore stick a bale 
hook into a ,box of dynamite. This 
explanation appears very improbable 

had such an incident .occurred 
there would have been an immediate 
explosion in all human probability: 
while as a matter of fact the smoke 
of, the fire was seen in time to allow 
almost everyone aboard to leave the 
ship.

*

Will be opened

Saturday, March 8th
- by—

W. E. Pearce
11 George Str let

Where he will carry a new 
and complete stock of the 
most fashionable in’

Spring
and Summer ' 

Gent’s Furnishings

one arm

rescuers.

I have such a service which is. 
ready to respond at almost a min
utes notice to remedy defective 
plumbing. Yon will like our work 
as well as our low prices. Send 
me your uext plumbing order.

so far

saw a

H. E. WHITEnext.

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling St
PHONES ;

To-morrow Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

Brantford' :AT THEPARK BAPTIST CHURCH-Cor- 
ner George and Darling—

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. .
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.

At 11 a.m.—Subject, • “Barriers to 
Blessing.”

At' 3

FIRST BAPTIST Military Notes.GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult

■

Special Easter display 
of Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Hat*; Etc.

£The Recruit cl^ss was held as usual 
at the Armouries, last evening, under 
the direction of Sergt Major Oxtâbv 
The Veterans are holding their an
nual ‘at home’ in the men’s 
the Armouries, Tuesday 
There will be

11 A. M.

Our Lord’s Second Comi
7 P. M.

“Two Sure-to-Bees”
Extra Musical Service in the 

evening.
A hearty welcome to all. 

Organ Prelude 6:45

Do You Wont Free SeedsT■0. It you will write (or our Interesting 
new 1910 Catalogue we will send It free, 
end Include, also free of charge, a^pack- 
age of seed of our Burbank’s G tant.. Crim
son California Poppy. This Poppy is an 
entirely new creatlor In Bachschottxla for 
flower lovers. It grows Immense, beautiful 
flowers. It was originated by Luther Bur- 
bank, "The Wisard of Horticulture." Our 
1910 Seed Catalogue le one of the largest 
and most complete ever Issued by ue. If 
you prefer, Instead of the Poppy, we will

ot £*; fMcetior^Ara?:

ng
£Pin.— Bible School and men’s 

meeting.
At 7 fj.fti.—The series of evangelistic 

services will be continued. Pastor 
will preach. Public invited.

.mess, at 
evening, 

no game of indoor ba{l 
with Hamilton to-night. The gist, 
may play here one week from to-day. 
however.

1 VI Do not forget the place‘I Specialize on Difficult Cases”

11 George St' has, A, Jarvis, Opt. 0,ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTER
IAN—Brant Avenue.

Rev. J.. W. Gordon, M.A..H.D., Min
ister.

Services H a.m. and 7 p.m. fVeacher,

• Optometrical Expert

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pomtn’icnts.

Opposite' the Market

W. E. PEARCE, Prop.Children Orr
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
-, P':

w, to-day. it interestoo, mentioning choice. 
r Please name this paper, it Is Impert-

DARCH** HUNTER SEED CO*Ltd.
Louden, Ont. ' s

I
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SECOND SECTI
——

The
Interests

Tht
Berlin Writer in

George F Malleck of 1 
an interesting letter to tl 
Sporting News this we 
Canadian League.

The Canadian League it 
port progress for the t 
plans for the season. The 
Cliib finally fixed 
considering many candi 
league directors at a meet 
Toronto passed upon t 
schedule for 1914 and 
Fitzgerald reported that 
finitely signed three umpit 
practically closed with t 
Team managers on their j 
ed their players well in 1 
training call.

The St Thomas manag 
Ort. last season with Kal 
the Southern Michigan L 
in 1911 with Portland and 
the Northwkestern Leagq 
a first baseman of expéi 
is endorsed by various wt 
men who know him as a t 
of ability:

President Fitzgerald n 
three Umpires already sc 
Jaclio Halligan of Buffalo, 
Laughlin of the Central Li 
J. Daley of Rochester, N. 
Laughlin played for the Gig 
last year, and in ion umpl 
Central League, where he î 
Daley, according to Silk O 
is one of the best of the yj 
bitrators in harness.

The work of Jocko 
throughout last season is w 
here, and with three 
already signed up the leagtt 
at least tjie assurance of r 
inff- increait of salgj

•umpires from $150 to $2oc 
has resulted in better men. 
cured. 1

on a nil

sue

Sees Faster Ball This ’
President Fitzgerald beli 

Hom the activity all over t 
and the class of ball play 
signed tip, the league will 
this summer than "last. TL 
pitching stuffs all, look v 
class Strugs for Class C bai 
combing of the lots and ot 
ganizations by Canadian 
owners for heavy hitters si 
flinging brigade will not hi 
their,, own way.

The report comes from 1 
the White Caps will figure in 
from the start in the 1013 ra 
Shnughnessy believes Lc*a 

will Hot out a strong aggej

If Big Chi 
Comes E

He Is Connie Mi
Lei

Therd is considerable s]
as to whether Chief■■ 
come back, and be availal>J 
winning pitcher for Conni 
this year. His work with thj 
tics in Cuba after the need o| 
sular championship games 1 
son was such as to lead AH 
others to believe that he will 
r,ght.i
. Others however have some I 
lngs on this score. Bender haj 
great pitcher, but not 
one- He - slipped last season i 
suspended and fined by Conn 
and sent home from New Yo 
lime before the Athletics ha 
Pleted their regular scheduleJ 

Bender fltoposes to redeem 
‘luring the coming season aj 
■hat object in view began woj 
jy a month ago. Everybody 
■ke to See the chief come bad 
withstanding that he is
'kely tp interfere with the pi, 

■°f other clubs who have chs 
3h'P aspirations.
F, has an interesting histc 

Charles Albert Bender coil 
Pttre blooded Indian stock,. H 
ents were of the Chippewa trt 
was -born on the reservatit 
flram«u^d, Minn., about 30 yei 

At tfl* early age of 7 he wai 
ed o< to the Indian school j 
"'î-Wliif headway C. Albed 
n “H. classes history does no 

^it the fact soon cropped o 
ïte had athletic ability.

lie matriculated wifi 
baseball and football, gj 

—“ 1 College in 1002 to cd 
ition. AÀbout that I 
egan to show real si 
» baseball. With thJ 
ittllctic Chib the lattj 
he performed sà bri

Beni

a ver'

mot

his
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1000 Yards 
Scotch 

Ginghams
In choice range of 

colors, in stripes,checks 
and plaids, suitable for 
children’s dresses, all 
fast colors, regular 12£c 
On saTe at

10c
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Interesting Article on
The Canadian League

■-----------------*+H—------------

Berlin Writer in the Sporting News Looks fora Ban
ner Year all Round.

TOSY'S GAMES 
IN OLD LAND

♦ MIIIIIttllllUMi

EAT SALE:: SPORTING COMMENT l
" ‘ By FREE LANCE X

| | |,|,|M)))(Mt
.To-morrow week the champion 

Leafs of Toronto will leave Balti- 
for the Southern training 

ground, and Pres (dent McCaffery ex
pects to have all the regulars on the 
job when the first practice is held 
on the following Monday! Three of 
the old guard, it is said,, hâve 
yet sent in their contracts, but the 
Toronto club chief is sanguine that 
he will not have any trouble m show
ing them the error of their ways. The 
hold outs are Bradley, Jordan, and 
Holly. Pitcher Herbert, the Ottawa 
recruit, is also a recalcitrant, but bis 
actions are not taken seriously. ‘Dili’
O’Hara has been hard at work for the 
past few days at the Varsity gym. 
and has already taken- off much, 
plus tissue.

ing interests of any kind in 
possilil

every
e way.

Cup Ties in England and 
Scotland Will be Fought 

Out to-day.

I* *
The Courier trophy for the local; 

Football Association has 
great hit. This 
sist all suefi ventures as that of the 
association. What act of sportsmen 
could be more 'thoughtful than that 
of devoting all proceeds at game? to
the tuberculosis hospital funds? .

* ' * *

They are talking down in Eagle 
Place of organizing a checker leagfie.. 
Bring on the league, wè can play 
checkers too! It's your move.

\ * * -m

more
i l eorge F Ma l leek of Berlin writes fcuelph and also looks to Rube Den- 

mtercMing letter to the St. Louis eau to^ keep London up around the 
Spurting News this week on the top. Red Rowe believes, with all the 
Canadian League. hard hitters back in tine, Guelph

The Canadian League is able to re- will be a first division team next sea- 
!'• " progress for the week in its son, Brantford wifi surely be strong 

- ll>r the season. The St Thomas especially on the mound.
Il'h ri»ally fixed on a mapager, after Frank Shaughnessy himself admits 

i-itlering many candfd»ted. This his Senators will not have such a rosy 
1, ,ue directors at a meeting held in going as they did last year when he 
i'/ronlo passed upon the playing was able to furnish Cook good 
-,'hedule for 1913 and President through his connection with higher 
", herald reported that he had de- class leagues. Just now Ottawa has 
"fly s'Rtied three umpires and had three or four holdouts on its hands 

: liially closed with two others, including pitcher Renfer, one of the 
Team managers on their part report- best of last season’s twirlers Mc- 
, 1 their players well in line for the Manus, Kubat and Herbert are all 
training call. gdne from the club, and it also will

Tlic St Thomas manager is Geo. | he without Art Schwind, reputed the 
"ii. last season with Kalamazoo in | fastest shortstop in the league. Out
il. Southern Michigan League and j fielder Callahan and Burke are hold-
i:i tot i with Portland and Seattle in otits, demanding more money than 
'li- Northwkestern League. He is they got last season. Dolan, the first 

lirst baseman of experience and basemajr, is also on the holdout list, 
is endorsed by various wise baseball Hard to Replace Two "Stars 
mm who know him as a team leader The champions have signed up two 

' j*bll,.tf , , new pitchers. Ostermeyer and Lill.
President Fitzgerald named the Just how good these men are will not

three umpires already selected as )je known until they put in an appear-
'acko Halligan of Rulfalo. Bob Me- ante.-at the Chatham training camp, 
Laughlm of the Central League, and hut thçy are hardly likely to replace 
J. Daley of Rochester, NA . Me- McManus or Herbert. The decision 
Laughlm played for the Guelph Leafs | of the Canadian league to keep the 

year, and in iqii umpired in the ; clubs down to the salary Jimit will hit 
' "'Ural League, where he made good, the Senators hard. Last summer it 
Alley, according to Silk O’Lau.glilin, , wa;s '.practically admitted that the 

me of the best of the younger ar- j champions were over the salary lim- 
Luators in harness i it. but Manager Shaughnessy fai

llie work of Jocko Halligan tends to hold the club down to thc
. r"iighout last season is well known amount set by the league. From pres
te' and with three such umpires |enl appearances the Senators will |not 
.. "‘i iy signed up the league will have j be anywhere near the team they were 
ar least the assurance of real umpir- I last ' 
me The increase, of salary to, the 
n’ ' ires from $150 to $200 a month 
L - resulted in better men being se- 
<*nred. ‘ A .. ..

-
nil

made a 
paper proposes to as- Our Sale will soon be over. 

TO-NIGHT Will finish it,
and then regular prices will 
rule. All this week you can 
buy at the big discount.

TO-DAY’S GAMES 
English Cup—Fourth Round. . 

Sunderland v.‘ Newcastle.
Bradford v. Aston Villa.
Everton v. Oldham.
Blackbtyn Rovers v. Burnley.

.Scottish Cup—Fourth Round. 
Falkirk v. Dumbarton.
Celtic v. Hearts.
Raith Rovers v. St. Mirren.
Dundee v. Clyde 

English—First Division.
Derby County v. Bolton Wan. 
Manchester City v. Woolwich. 
Notts County v. Manchester U. 
Tottenham v. Liverpool.
West Bromwich v. Chelsea.
English League—Second Division. 
Barnsley v. Leicester Fosse. 
Birmingham v. Clapton.
Blackpool v. Notts Forest.
Bristol City v. Lincoln City.
Bury v. Preston North End. 
Fulham y.. Stockport.
Grimsby v. Burnley. •
Huddersfield v. GIossop.
Leeds City v. Hull City.

Southern League.
Queen’s Park Rangers v. Ports

mouth.
Brentford v. Swindon.
Gillingham v. West Ham.
Northampton v. Exeter.
Southampton v. Watford.
Stoke v. Crystal Palace.
Reading v. Coventry Club.
Plymouth v. Brighton and Hove.
Mill wall v Bristol Rovers.
It’s cuptic day again in England to- 

day, and, of course! all other games 
sink into comparative insignificance 
in comparison with the battles for 
what is the greatest football trophy 
in the world, the. English cup. It 
on the nth da>r of January that the 
marathon started, with 64 clubs en
tered and the Crystal Palace as the 
winning ppst. and of that number 
ly eight have outstayed the heart
breaking pace set by the survivors. 
To-day (qr some other day soon) 

(Continued on Page 11)

not

men

The enlargement of Dtiffërin Park, 
which is a part of the O.T.B. grounds, 
will he heartily supported ;jp these 
columns.

Isur-
Both Governments have 

j been good to Brantford, and in thi? 
The Canadian Lacrosse Association connection

* » *

we believe enough addi- 
is busily preparing for its annual tional ground can be secured at1 thc 
meeting, which will be held at the O. 1. B. to meet all requirements, 
Temple building in Toronto 
Good Friday, March 21. Widespread 
interest fs being manifested already 
in the Ç.L.A., aed the Association

* » *

It is London and Collingwood fori 
the intermediate O.H.Aj final#, Lon
don's lead of two goals on Berlin j 
gained on Berlin’s own icë\ was just 
enough to hold the Dutchmen ft 
London Wednesday and the talk 
now hinges on London’s chances 
with Collingwood.

I11 the past Collingwood jas jfrib 
a hoodoo to (London. In igo8 Lon
don went into the semi-finals and 
stacked up against Collingwood. Soft 
ice alone prevented the London,team 
winning out
Collingwood aggregation—'teeing g 
much heavier one. Again in the sea
son of 1919-T0, London went into the 
finals and Collingwood put them 
by a two goalxmargin, the game in 
London playeij on ice that was to
tally unfitted for hockey or anything 
else. London won by 6 to 4 at home, 
but in the game at Collingwood lost 
out in the last few minutes of play 
by the score of 5 to 1.,

This year, however, London isjco'n- 
fident the old order of things will be 
reversed, that the London intermedi
ates are going right through to the 
championship is the belief of every 
hdckeyf.an in London. The London 
team has only been beaten once this 
season. This was at Paris in the dis- 

All sporting clubs are reminded trict' schedule. However, London got 
that any news relative to their inter- ample revenge for this defeat. Four 
sets will be gladly published in these members of the Londort team are 
columns. We are out to assist sport- eligible for junior CXfi,A. hockey,

This Week Only 
Don’t Be Too Late

Oil

looks forward to a big year.
The following additional nomina

tions are in the hands of Secretary 
Frank Doyle :-rFor the Presidency, 
Fred C. Waghorne, sen., Toronto ; 
First Vice-president, J. Ed. Hinds, 
Orillia; Council, R. H. Everest, Pres
ton. It might be mentioned, inciden
tally that prospects locally for the 
organization of a 4 lacrosse club are 
said to be not of the best..

%

ven

%

v

summer.
Mike Callahan, Ottawa’s centre 

fielder, has made a unique proposition 
to Shaughnessy. Mike does no tap- 
preciàte the terms offered him this

that occasion* theon

*

During our sale we have sold 
large quantities of goods, with 
the result that in manÿ cases 

we have odd lots, such as Odd 
Pieces of Cut Glass, Odd 
Pieces of Fancy China, and 

remnants of lines of F<|pcy 
Goods, Ornaments, Etc., which 

we want to clear out. To help 
to do this we are going to offer 
these, irrespective of cost, at 

even greater discount.

Mr. Fred Westbrook declares that 
any pitcher who is crosseyed and 
who apparently is looking at tlie plate 
and throws a ball to first base catch
ing a runner yards off the base, 
makes a balk. Mr. Westbrook is an 
authority, "and that should settle the 
question

I
Sees Faster Ball This Year season. The Ottawa club, on the 

Fresidenl Fitzgerald believes that other hand, signed Mike at big tig- 
" "1 the activity all over the circuit tires last year on the strength of his 

tlic class of ball players being great hitting in the Central Associa» 
"I up, the league will pe faster tion, but in the Canadian League he

only hit .243. Consequently his con
tract called for a less amount than 
he was getting in T0T2.

‘"•iff of the lots and obscure or- . Cal. makes the following proposi- 
"tuions by Canadian League tion : He will sign tip at a certain fig- 

for heavy hitters shows the lire and if he hit's at the rate of .312 
"-mS brigade will not have it all will expect a bonus of a fixed amount.

If he fails to maintain that average 
■ report comes from Peterboro he will merely play for what bis con

'd lute Caps will figure in the race tract calls for.
the start in the 1013 race. Frank Mike writes he is in grand condi- 

"ghnessy believes Louie Cook tion and about 20 pounds heavier than 
trot out a strong aggegation at

out
was

I
: - than ’last. The various 
1 "king staffs all loqjk very high 

- strngs for Class C ball and the

summer on-

Frank Shaughnessy of Ottawa, in 
a letter to President Nelson yester
day concluded: “Best of luck to you, 
and hoping we beat your head off 
Maj' 7, when we open at Brantford

own way.

Yours, etc.” Mr. Nelson is worried 
what the Ottawa Irishmanas to 

really mean$.
• *

(Continued on Page 11)
- «

Marquard Agrees to Report to His 
Old Club.If Big Chief Bender 

Comes Back, What Then ?
.SAN FRANCISCO. March 8.-“I 
guess J will have had had fun enough 
with those wise New York

!
newspa

per writers,” asserted Rube Marquard 
of the Giants’ pitching staff here 
yesterday. Marquard is here with his 
p.artrter, Blossom Seeley, for a vaude
ville sketch at one of the local thea
tres, and he declared that at the 
conclusion of his week’s engagement 
the team would split up for the time 
being, and that he would hie himself 
to Marlin Springs.

"The public has taken me serious
ly,” declared Marquard, “and all the 
jjublicity I have received has been a 
good boost for my vaudeville sketch. 
In fact I don’t know what I would 
have done without _it. I am under 
contract with the Giants for two more 
years, and while I think that Mç- 
Graw slipped one across on me when 
I signed for so long a period. I 
guess the only way that I can do is 
to grin and bear it. Had I not put 
my name to a long term contract a 
yeat -ago I would have been in a 
position to demand more rnoney this 
spring, and to have had the baseball 
public back of me in my contention." 
the players being Gillies, Reid, Mc- 
Avtiy and Wardrope.

NEW YORK. March 8.—Frank 
Chance in a letter from Bermuda to 
his employer, says that he has pro
gressed finely under the most favqr- 
Ulilis weather conditions arid,will sure
ly jptav first base. Chance-.,declares 
that Chase will Jje a revelation at 
second base, chie’fiy because of His 
fleetness of foot -arid quick thinking. 
The New York manager expresses 
much satisfaction 'with the work of 
Catcher Sweeney and -Çitchers Ford, 
Fisher, War hop and Davie. He also 
says that Lelivelt’s great batting-will 
make it hard to keep him on the 
bench. Chance advocates the leasing 
of permanent training quarters in 
Bermuda.

1 HockeyHe Is Connie Maçk’s Great. Hope In American 
League This Year. If you are a customer ofd: - burs,

you know thexgoods and the 
bargains

4

Yesterday’à Résulta.
O.H. A. Intermediate.

(Finals). „
Collingwood 6; London 5.

Intercollegiate .Intermediate.
(Finals).

Royal Military College 9, McMas
ter University 6.
Trj-County Intercollegiate—Final.
St. Thomas C.l. 4, London C.Î., 3.

Exhibition.
Western All-Stars n, St. Miks. 2.
Games to-day—Winnipeg AU-SlSTs 

v. T. R. and A.A. at Arena, Tor
onto at 8.151 p.m. Midland at Cleve
land.

re is considerable speculation 
1 whether Chief Bender will 

back, and be available as a 
ng pitcher for Connie Mack 

Mar. His work with the Athle- 
ii Cuba after the need of the're- 

cliampionship games last sca- 
was such as to lead Nfack and 
- to believe that he will be all

that Manager Mack of the Athletics 
looked him up.

The young Indian had all the ear
marks of a phenomenon. Connie saw 
and considered several likely points 
about him. The fact that he stretch
ed heavenward some several inches 
above the ordinary mortal impressed 
him, likewise he noted the exceed
ingly long arm, and last but not least 
Charles Albert’s bland and winning 
smile. I

That smile of Bender’s is a delusion 
and a snare. Any hurler in his first 
year in polite society that hits 2fi 
batsmen and does it smilingly must 
be a villain of the detest dye.

■ Ifwe are giving.
• * xm l

Bill
CV you are not, come in and the 

chances
U

are, you will be one. 
say. and always 

strive to give satisfaction.

;x
We do as we

hers however have some misgiv
en this score. Bender has been a 
pitcher, but not a very rugged 

He slipped last season and was 
ruled and fined by Connie Mack 

-'■tit home from New York some 
before the Athletics had com- 

'1 their regular schedule.
,u*cr PImposes to redeem himself 

1 lr'br the coming season and with 
"bject in view began work near- 

n month ago. Everybody would 
to see the chief come back, not- 
standing that he is more than 

1 h to Interfere with the

!*

Run-in With Wallace
In 1903, down in St Louis, one day 

the chief and Bobby Wallace had 
some words about a collision at the 
pfete, the tall Indian being .the *i<p 
tim. Next time up to bat Bender hit 
the little Scot a resounding swat in 
tij^-ribs with the ball. This act set the 
Scotch" blood of a Wallace; boilingy 
he wanted to lick the “Big Chief” 

an interesting history. right there and then; players inter» 
1 ‘‘Yes Albert Bender comes of. fered, so 110 blood was spilt.
_ ' rlooded Indian stock, Hiti par* *‘’B6bby remarked, afterward: 'ITt 

>Mre of the Chippewa tribe. "He wasn’t the act of hitting me that 
"rn on the reservation near riled me up, but ’twas the grin that 

"li at-il, Minn., about 30 years ago. Bender wore that sent me wild.” 
t ie early age of 7 he was bund- One lovely day in the Fall of 1905 
\vu l*1f" ^n^'an school at Car- this tall young Indian was hurling 6 
« hat headway C. Albert made game of baseball for the champion- 

I "s classes history does not state, ship of the world before a crowd of 
' re fact soon cropped out that 254100 frenzied fanatics at the Polo 

I ' athletic ability. Grounds. His teammates had suf-
"■ ,'^12 "e matriculated with hon- fered defeat in the first contest of 

I’h I " iase, " and football.going to> 4hat great series, wlpch had a. very 
"'.<on Follcge in 1902 to complete depressing effect on the Athletics in 

l:' n<! ' ufallon' About tl)at period general. This fact and the fact that 
' <r >cgan to show real skill in they were to ipect the enemy on thejr 
"ug a baseball. With the Har- own grounds made tlie Outlook rather 

, m,'K Athletic Club the latter part gloomy.
,2' he performed so brilliantl 

-1 ' '*-y.<rk' i". ■
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:Thomas Tibbifts was a constable 

of an exceptionally kind disposition. 
And he had answered all the old 
lady’s .questions with praiseworthy 
politeness and patience. But, alas'! 
she still persisted.

"“What's your short stick for?” was 
the next query.

“To ketch a chap over the ’ead if 
he gets, violent,” was Robert’s im
perturbable rejoinder.

“And whâf are those numbers for?” 
the ruthless examination went dn. .

“Hjdçntifiçation purposes, mum!” 
Bobby was getting tired, and turned 
away.

“Ami, oh, policeman!” cried the 
lady, as she clutched him by the arm. 
“What is that strap under your chin 
for?”

This was too much. Robert drew 
himself to hit lull hëight; hitched his 
belt, and prepared to stride, majesti
cally away, but not before he shot 
over his shoulder’'these words:

“The strap, mg’aip,, is for me to 
rest me chin on when I gets tired of 
answerin’" silly questions.

- Don’t forget the extra
---------------------------—.......... "».!"■ -------

special discount on odd
V

m
:prospects 

"ther clubs who have champion-».
aspirations.

1 le has
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pieces—China, Cut Glass. 
Fancy Goods, ~

; . ;

Qgaments ^
--- —^--J :

\ J. L Sutof Vancouver,"Animer 
n tennis title two years 
been selected to repre-

Schwenger 
of the Canadj 
ago,'who hm 
sent Canada in the DaVis Cup match- t

"But, my dear madam, there’s no 
use consulting me about your hus
band. I’m a horse doctor.”

“That’s why Iieame to you. He’s 
a chronic kicker,"—Life.

-es.

FOR ADDITIONAL SPORT SEE 
PAGE ELEVEN w(Continui-d^:iy
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At The Big Store on the
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New Gent’s 
Furnishing 

Store
Will be opened

Saturday, March 8th
- l>y—

W. E. Pearce
11 George 5 triet

Where he will carry a new 
and complete stock of the 
most fashionable in'

Spring 
and Summer 

Gent’s Furnishings
r

Special Easter display 
of Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Hats Etc.

Do not forget the place

11 George St.
Opposite the Market

W. E. PEARCE, Prop..

y

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 19JJ

ng & Company
Both Phone—351'S

J

13
hrifty Buyers

ng Silks at 49c
olor Shantung Silks, 34 inches wide, 
ar 75c. On sale Monday 49c

Colored Pailette $1'c

iooo yards Colored Pailçtte 
Silk. 36 in. wide, extra heavy 
weight, reg. i 25.
O11 sale at ..........

[inter
>lors

9c 1.00
.25

Bedford Cords 60c
tins, 
hlors i Grey, navy and cream, all 

wool Bedfôrd Cords. /)A 
On sale Monday... 01/C5

Some
Specials for 

the Men
Men’s Colored Shirts
5 doz. Men's Colored Shirts 

in light colors, in spots, stripes 
and checks, all sizes, etc., 
reg l.oo and 1.25.
Sale price.....................

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Underwear, shirts 

and drawers to match, all 
sizes, regular 85c. On sale 
at per
garment ....

if

75c1

59c

ompany
Telephone 351
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D FROM THE _LAND5 ACROSS THE SEA
MONKS REBUILDING. AN ABBEYfegssii;
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IBpeciaJ Despatch:] I II

' ; fcoSbolf,'’ Saturday. , I 
•^p^tTAT toharoo fcmokà ië-l ZmioAl tô the II: 

1 activity, of^micro-organlams is nothin- JI 
r&w; tout definite eiperlrtiehts have re- If 

c^m’.y been made, says the Lancet, which 
showi that tobacco amoké rapidly destroys II 
it» particular the comma bacillus of || 
cholera. :

A good1 TOW* years ay* it tras* reported- 
bjR the. senior m*tical ofiflçër of Green

wich workhouse that the to,bs|&cq smoking 
inmates enjoyed conxpiusjlv^ immunity 

epidemics, and toteicifp smoking was 
béUévèd tô1 have TtrLd a disinfectant action 

in? cases of cholera and other infectious 
diteates. À$sln, during a choiera epidemic 
at Hamburg, it was reported, that not a1 
siûgle ^iiîiiftian engaged the cigar fac- j 
uy y Û that qit.v was attacked bÿ the dis-j 
ease * .ateg-it vvftfc stated th^t among aj 
jody ôf cigarmakers only eight cases 
fc.rtd foul* deaths from cholera occurred.

Subsequent experiments proved that to
bacco smoke destroyed the bacilli of A si- ‘ 
atlo cholera as well a$ of pneumonia, and 
there was some evidence 
smoke was a preventive of some forms of 
nasal catarrh.

"It is interesting to note that pyridin is 
offlolaMn the French pharmacopoeia, and 
in Francp It h|» btgfi employed in the 
of inhâlat!on in aethnU, emphysema and 
angina, pectoris, and, mixed with pepper
mint, in diphtheria.

“Excessive tobacco smoking may, of 
course, giire rise/to - ecucdtutional .effects 
which dimhiLr-h the res.* .*ng power of the 
body to disease, in whl.t case it is probable 
the habit would afford not only, no pro
tection, but an opening for invasion."

The Englishman is often heard to ex
press affected wonderment at the quantity 
of cigars the AtneHcan cân smoke in a 
day. But the Englishman Is not at all a 
light smoker himself. Last*year $149,517.215 
of the British nation's money went in 
emoke. This calculation Is one of many j 
made by Mr. R. P. 3#oncrieff on behalf of ; 
the British Anti-Tobacco and Anti-Nar
cotic League :

Tlie total 1 çp« osants 96,754,351 pounds of! 
tobacco, and Uicîudes $11,063,540 spent on ; 
pipes, matcl.es and tobacconists' sundries. !
Apart from the raw tobacco made up in!
British iacîOriew. $134,415,435 worth, the 
largest 1s *9,015,285, spent on cigars. The* 
consumption of tobacco a head of the 
estimated population .of the British Isles i 
vrgs, 2.HS jiourtcU, or. according to the na-i 
tidhal; a v«a$e, 9,&i pounds a family, at 

a cost ji( nearly $15 to, each family per 
arntim

The 1 uik s tobacco bill is the highest 
yet .recorded, bung nearly $20,000,000 j 
more than in 1S07. /j

, Now En1 and Is anxious to raise more ! 
of its own tobacco. Last year the tobacco j 
growers’ jrparts state that the tobacco 
yield from one .hundred acres under culti
vation . was not “buir bad,” though it is 
admitted that Kit requires to be blended 
with the Am^rtcan and other varieties to, 
make it fit to smoke'. It is suggested that 
spine of the uncultivated tracts of Scot
land should be utilize J for the cultivation 
of V bacco. Hitherto only five acres of 
Scotland have been occupied by tobacco 
ylaritjérs. . A couple of years ago an at- 
ttrap: wàs made to extract gold from the 
nie un tain à of Scotland, but they would 
hot give up.

« -m [Special h.'.nalrh I
Y «âsisi Uixnnx. SotiiHb,-.

VY/E8T END tailors are .trying to in■ j0- 
" -VT dUC* a note of bli&h‘ne«» Into the 

spring fashions for men. frtjere win
be much 
some yearn

• 5*

kmr*. &

more color to be seen than tur 
1 past. The nvo “net»' 

are a substitute for plain blue serge in 
the form of a mixture with u hip* ground, 
known as "snow blue," 
with a silk stripe.
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Fîl^HÉt1 m and a light gray 
But there will not be 

jriveh change to. cut. The shaped ooat ™ 
be,universal in lounge suits, whirl, merely 

means that the garment will ftt the figure.
There Is to be no return to the .exagger

ated waistline and "akin" of a few yrars 
ago. The frock coat Is now practically ob
solete. and for ordinary -town wear the 
bdh-ler has completely ousted the silk l77| 
" King George, who is,1 of cfeurse, always 
.exceedingly well dressed, Is yet much 
economical with regard to his Wardrobe 
than W*B his father, y he likes a shit j1B 
till wear it at intervals through a'seasw,. 
although he never wears the same suit 

‘toi'8 I” succession. Of shooti/rg and 
to Shorting suits the King at the Ifeîtot 

tJ|pe basin use some that were pttrcha.vJ 
before thé Durbar, but he pregtttpaMy ap- 

■ 1 proves them, and so they remain tit his 
wardrobe until such time as his chief valet 
Will receive an Intimation that they are -j 
longer wanted.

Uniforms, of which the King pdssLs.s 
upwards of four hundred, last fdr tnar,v 
years’, for a large percentage of them are 
seldom used, while others,. perhap*, aft 
worn only once In a season. Thé Shell 
of this large collection icf clothes is. kept 
on dummy figures lp glass fronted.tirard- 
robes fitted round the walls of two *4rg« 
rooms and Is under the direct clikrtte of 
the principal or the King's four valets, 
this functionary having a book cop.tàinlng 
a. complete list In numerical order, cor
responding numbers appearing over thé 
auitç. Another room contains nothing but 
boots, these numbering dozens of pairs 
and comprising military, naval, riding, 
walking and areas shoes and being cata
logued In the same way as thé uniforme 
and suits.

AH the orders and insignia worii b 
King are kept In a strong case, fitted Wltiu 

three locks, the contents of which are of 
immense value, the insignia of the ggrter 
alone being worth tse.omi.
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A MONKISH MASON v: "• M
* monkish sculptor : ;] ;
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■ BENEDICTINE MONKS AT WORK.IÏN THE MASONRY DEPARTMENT
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THE “BEAUTY CRAWL” FAD 
OF LONDON SOCIETY 
WOMEN.

-f K?, ■ iOÜWtIFT, MKT ■ •Til ■ •>S ! !j:
; f:.i *

■ [Special Despatch.)
London. Sat'iiruijp,
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WHICH rs BEGINNING TO Hlbi THE_ BRICKWORK * * '

I
mm JIB

Wé/W/A,, ■pHE “beauty crarWl” is thfe iatukt 
I feminine craze in London, it mjll 

be a proper cra^svl. With n0 U$a|t 
measures about it. In the mortilhgIpi 
devotees of beauty crawl rotin^f their 
bedrooms, and sometimes in th^ 
noon they crawl in company Yrlth Tleir 

women guests. Their physicians have 
told tftiem that crawling on tmhds and 
knees for fifteen minutes after every 
<meal is a splendid exercise for reduc
ing stoutness. Moreover, crawling after 
luncheon is one. of the finest aids to 
digestion. That Is the p reason Why, df 
late, many women have constantly dqd 
assiduously keen exercising thdmselvea 
in their homes on their hands and knees.

“Only yesterday,” said a lady who hid 
witnessed one. of these, performances, I 
was at a well Jsgewn hostess’ tea party, 
where crawling was the craze as soon tie 
tea was finished. Jbnong those wtio 
crawled were several ladles and one well 
known African explorer. They were All 
quite expert, an4 could keep on crawling 
briskly round the room for fifteen mlhutea 
at a stretch. But, of course, these women 
had had much practice. It appears, how
ever, that as a rule the women crawl about 
In the morning only or with feminihe com
pany after afternoon tea. Nèvér do they 
allow their husbands to see tn*m prac
tising. It is purtily a hen convehtloh, ,ahd 
those who practise the crawl never men
tion the fact to their husbands tit ' peb 
friends.”

Still Another method} which ia beUM 
adopted by those who aspire to^bsauty 
and suppleness Is being prtictUed at 

, Hempstead Heath. Tou will s*e wdmen
which ah. said that the wan.mto'stita” W î“» Wn-"" an*n

» &STS j55rv&.*±54t
which «could be remedied by founding more corsets are worn:
institutions on toe lines of Albion House A Physician being asked his opWilon 
and by the grant of Parliamentary votes SS? methoda °* beauty culture
to' women said:— These exercises are extremely
to women. good, though they seem strange. The

physician probably orders bis women 
patients to do peculiar actions slmpiv be
cause any ordinary form of ekerclse would 
bore them and they would not continue 
it for long."

n:

: %
A CORNER OF THE ABBEY :a m HOISTING UP A WHEELBARROWm j!

B

t8 thelr ****-«**•**» -ew buiM,„g with their „wn hand8. The

«Id abbey, which this building is to replace, continued Us work from 760 to 1538, when the property was t-.Ln over ^Henrl vn^ t^hR°man Catholic Bishop of Plymouth took place, 
selves seem to have suffered severely. The monks are progressing slowly but surelv and efficient! - 7, e by Htm-V vm- at the general dissolution of the

! engaged upon it for over five years it will take another ten to complete efficiently, m tkeir self-tmposed

B
The famous

, monasteries. The buildings them-
of rebuilding Buckfast Abbey, and though they have already been

.
ft task

11 will order a pineapple and soda, and h 
will find it just as refreshing.”

And here Mrs. Schofield had a compli 
ment for Americans.

MÏ f FRANCE’S NEW PRESIDENT TAKES:|]

OPPICE DUCHESS OF MARIROfl.
OUGH OPENS RESTAU
RANT FOR WOMEN.

COURT WILL REMAIN AT 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
UNTIL JULY.■ "There are a lot of nice f- Jit beverage*f

nowadays, and we shall have all the 
American ones as well.

■<$>1
'THE -------CCùk
------------------------------------- -
OF PRESIDENT, ^ 1
ElB^wPOl N CARE

(Special Despatch.]
IsONDON. Saturday.

>/t* *>r m^r.y years has the court 
parted so much time in London as It 
wili pass this year. Except for short 

absences at Easter and Whitsuntide, the 
Ùlng and Queen will reside at Bucking- 
J .ain Palace, until Jply, when they will go 
to Lancashire. When t ùey go to Windsor 
at Whitsuntide they will not occupy the 
castle, but will take up their quarters at 
their old and favorite residence, Frogmore 
cottage. Some time in the spring the King 
wiU also take a brief yachting holiday and ideal fashion, 
i- > to Vlyip iUth to lbok round Devonport
) pekyard.' It is now certain that there ! handicap, for he is supposed 
\. 11 be no foreign trips this year, not even ! kept so much late at the office, and it is 
Vo Paris.'

The students of*Magdalen College were Up t0 hlm to wln the Pretty actress' for- 
wrqng In thinking when the Prince ot|glveness tof » eP°lled dinner.
V«'a:es took to learning the bagpipes that1, 
ht would spon get tired of it and give it 
i p . They could not understand

.,The AmericansI I 0*?"+ .Vÿ/,;
[Special DeepatohJ

London, Saturday,
HE Duchess of Marlborough had an

consume far more temperance drink? 
'than we do. It is nonsense to suppost 
that they are always imbibing cocktails.

There is also to be “an Ideal homecom
ing; contest,” which as regards popularit> 
among the men visitors looks like put n£ 
the ideal bar into the shade. Pretty ac
tresses are to take turn at waiting in a 
room for a husband, a ' volunteers wii: 
be invited to step forward and play tin 
part of husband, the prit, going to the

N a*. % iM T:
v unusual experience on Friday, when 

she opened Albion House, formerly a 

public house, as a residential

, j*118If !H- club and
restaurant for working women and girl* 

After the opening ceremony she partook 

of a cup of tea and two slices of bread 

and butter (in the language.of Working 
slrls, “tea and two doorsteps"), for which 
she paid the regulation price of

*s- m S-P A 'Wit V
! W2i'%:A' l ; :

man who conducts himself In the mostIS /r m •M■
The husband starts with a two hours’Kl

mm

one penny.
The house provides sleeping accommoda- 

tjon for working women at the rate ot 
half a dollar a week, and during the day 
it is a restaurant.

The Duchess made

1•f,'i to have been

>5

it OLD TITHE BARN AT MAID
STONE TO COME ON THE 
MARKET.

1
what j

1 ereure he had In blowing such "un-&
er rthly noises.” Others laughed at those ! 
who rried 10 emulate,the Prince and learn^ 
the bagpipes, too. They have given up— 
they had tq to escape certain consequences.
Blit they werç wrong about the Prince.
He, is said to be even more determined than
ever to become an expert, and so the ' " having lately come into the market, it
practice goes on. But in consideration is reported that a wealthy American, 
for the feelings of his fellow students he j whose name is being kept secret for the 
nqy-practises In a back room, whence the present, has offered to buy it with a view
thtirlt-hambehre.PlPeB Cann0t Penetrate t0Jot taking it down and re-erecting it in

"London.

Ilw

IIIta «
CSpeoiai Despatch.] S^-rr'm »-London, Saturday.

FINE mediaeval building at Maid
stone known as the Old Tithe Barn

4 ENGLISH SHOES RESIST 
DAMP BETTER THAN 
AMERICAN ONES.

«------------------- :------------ -------------------------------------
[Special Despatch.]

____ London, Saturday.
THE weather of "February FEl-Dyke” 
| is said to be toe severest of all the

' -NBiiilKjlftiAI 1 HF! PRESIOEMT POINCARÉ AND 
f»LLIEI?ES Af?f?IVINQ AT THE 

DE VILLE

- i -et --Mf?.
; hotel

ENGLAND FLOODED WITH 
APPLES FROM UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA,

êiâI I *JB
E Mr. Raymond Poincaré instead of 

being the new President of the French 
Republic had been a well beloved 

sign making a-joyous entry into his capi
tal he could not have received

I ÜSjj -4D1 is!S «I
’The owner, however, is desirous of hav

ing it reserved for the town and has of
fered it to the local Council at the price 
the American bidder Is willing to pay for 
it, which is $8,000.

tfibeclai Despatch.| Archaeologists are agreed that the build-
London. Saturday. lns is ot exceptional interest. It forms 

r N llj£al bit, where the barmaids will Part of a magnificent group which In- 
all wear flowing green draperies and eludes the Parish Church of All Saints, 
the. drinks will be all of the temper- erected as a collegiate church by Arch- 

ance Variety In assorted art shades, will bishop Courtenay on the foundations of an
bt,7u<atUre °f lhe S!mple Llfe Exhibition, Her structure, and a handsome palâce ins ceremony. That tradition has been

Io n V: ba hela 81 the Cexton Ha" " T' by A,'Chblsbop Is“P. and used in later completely demolished 
April, The decorations will be In cbot ' ume« as a residence by the ABUeya one of ' ' -
green.and all ->te lights will be shaded in *h»"> was keeper of the Jewels to Queen n°hg b%fore Mr. Aristide Briand, "^res-

:Err, rs t
and also toe ideal barma d, said:-"They lTlthe Ba™ was originally erertti foJ toe ° nPW 1 r«^nt 
wifi 4li be under twenty years of age. In 18Cr8'huTlmb,1 »1 °f, the «“nues-of the'l'Elysée a crowd began to gather and

s izzsz as - - -—
cotnfbhaoie li.il, *,„0,s we shall have"ime' Both Htnry VI. and Hmry VIII All Pans seemed to have turned
COM/ toun„«. Wh.re „ „.an, when he has In'toe1" d^wheVI? PaIaC# “ Ma,d»tone
c*m*^ h'* *“ and en3,,y “ to *»•*'•« Archbishops Th?ptlace was' As t,,e PTMe”t carriage en-

•M'Leto Ml t. no alcoholic drinks mariai tQbQufflwe?^i^^ “ ,d|teyrf tile gt^t courtyard of the Palis 

•'*** »* bav.ns 4 whiikey and soda a man [*ume to^hL “town*' lnterest «° 'those' who|de 1 Blye6e 0 battalion of infantry dr
j up on three sides of the

months as a test, of boots. Even the (Special Dean-tch 1 •
American shoe, which is a great favorite . ' London. Sat,,, c„y.

r3 THEEHs
5S5 isnî? n t s ss purp°“ **
trouble. The occasional tendency of the| It ,, eWd(,nt to him ,h„ ^ Brl(ish

Us notCTurp“. r'tondenîy^whlch8”!» appLTtherwd* ^  ̂ ^

to, Amène*».tbemaietvaa, as they producing districts, wonld^im” stbdy "L 
'C "°“ rUbberl in the conditions that rule feugli.h

1 "While the English system of oak-bark “alSre it^iu'^neL'^^Tr^ f 
tanning makes for durability, the Ameri- for^, p Hp n eceAaai^y beift/Tt* Inuff
lean, method (Union tanning) alma at LyZ Qf " nn, 9 ^ .aqe.‘° !*“ llL« ' U-m»- 

fiexlblllty. The sole of the average Amer- flooding England l to ‘L consumed"' ’ '1 
Ca“ be b6nt alm°st dOT>bk Ne'r districts, he Write.,' detql^ w.,h 

without barm to the leather. Bat al- astounding rapidity. At 8rst tliev send 
though an English soie would resent aay a few sample boxes of apples hr wa« hf 
.such liberty, It has the undoubted ad- experiment, to try the carrying tfuallty 
V^8L°f <"un,M'eslat,n« Oua“tl«. of the fruit and to see wi,,,, kind ot 

The «toning process takes heed of tire reception it meets with on this si,Le Of 
Innumerable tiny pores that must be course, a new fruitarian venture on n 
closed in every tanned hide, and brings small sesje ia always successful;;satis, 
about the proper setting of the gelatine factory prices ate realized, and 16 a ltd 
substance. The American sole is more behold, next year the fresh district con- 
porous. which accounts for It, flextbtl- signs its thousand, of ne-kage. to the 

,lly* ever open market

IDEAL BAR WHERE MAIDS 
WILL WEAR FLOWING 
DRAPERIES.

Isover-
! It hj

./J
a moreOr *

loyal welcome tliau that given to him in 
l .^ris on - tile day of his inauguration. 

There cértainly is a new spirit abroad in 

l-'nmee. Usually the investiture of 

new President is a somewhat uninterest-

1111 ! 1 iIIt am
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■■■ ■ ’PRESIDEmr
to the Palais de POINCyiRE

ANDMB.FAaiEee \
ON THEIR WAY TO 

^ THE HOTEl DE VILLE

r I 1 ___ _:
«

:out.
the saluu while the trumpeters p’ayed a caption hall, where the Speakers of. the

a°:*rt |Senate und the Chamber of Deputies, the
Mr. 1 alliêres, with Mr. Emile Loubet, members of the Cabinet and a large group 

received Mr. Poincaré on the steps „f the of Freud, generals and admirals had as- 
palaee and walked with hiju to the re- sembled,'
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SCENE FROM “THE

: Canadia
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Continued from
herwas last sftfrfmer. ffc al 
the scorérs of the Can ad 
and alleges that he was 
of a dozen stolen bases A 
the league in base run nil 

Brantford in Good
Reports froth Tirantfo 

this team there is in ij 
There will be 15 men in I 
when the training season 
There will be five pitchers 
ers, five irifielders itnd till 
ers. This will be sontewi 
from- last year, when the 
less than 32 aspirants for 
Brantford team. The clnb 
what tliffhrent'position no] 
of this time of last yea] 
will not be the costly exl 
which was necessary in d 
will be about three naml 
the 15 already Signed ad 
lie the limit.

President Stcvely of 'I 
Club' has sent an ultima] 
Can ton, Ohio, Club, whil 
the destiny of Giihooley,] 
on;' 'Pa., 'Shortsraip'. who! 
perty of the London C'nfj 
can be secured from the] 
for a figure that is just 
as the' London Club'paid ] 
Chib for Gilhoolev in the] 
$300.

One of the main reasons
ley is being put on the m] 
1 act that-he will not accej 
tract of the London
wants a salary which is 
that which the London cl 
fit to paÿ an infielder.] 
when the salary limit thil
$1,400.

Louis Cook of Guelph is]
much on his pitching a 
Schaeffer and Schuyler, las 
Hamilton in line. Both did- 
in 1912, Schaeffer being ?S| 
itectR-c against the' Oita 
whom he beat every tin» 
went against it 

Manager Cook has dccidt 
cox will' be of no use to' 
«his season, and his rclea: 
sent in to hint at

Cook has also decided 
v more is not fast enough fo 

therefore he has 'been n 
send hack his contract 1 
Dinshiore was a nice de 
hut with XV right. Fryer ar 
in the field the

once.

. - manageme
•ske any chances in givin 
tryout, as the team that cat 
outfield of the Leafs will h
going some

Wiltse, the short -top wh 
thé Maple Leafs last seasiij
turned his signed contracts 
«ent Mahoney. He will hay 
■or the position with Drttn 
man secured hj- Manager 1 

Eyes on Their Gradua 
Canadian League fans wil 

ticnlarly interested in the si 
the No*- York Americans 1 
wtth Ray Keating, the form 
■Ron twirler, and Malcolm 11 
rx-Brantford first baseman,! 
fd among the Xew X'ork s< 

conceded by the New Y01is
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says is true. Says Tom. ‘Bradford's

fc 'chances and fioP*s arc- 'most' irrmy *
I 'concern, and’ also the enthusiasts of 
I Bvadfbrti. THe're is a minority—am&-, 

I’ erable- dog-in-the-manger-like lot 
1 Who. though in Bradfhrd and of Brad- 

L -ford, will be found' On Saturday at a 
I cdr'tain part of-the ' terracing; (tHfeir 

I ttstMil stance) mdre Villian than the- 
r -men frqyn Birmingham. Our further 
K ’provress to tliçhi would be a thosti 
I; disagreeable affair, indeed;, that we I 
|j have- got thus far is matter of ah- j 
rf r.pyaitce. May they be annoyed lor1 
|. many weeks to come most folks will 1 

say, and that without prejudice to- i 
wards Ashton Villa, for folks with 
such a nature find few friends,’1 I 

While admitting that Bradford beat I 
Sheffield Wednesday in the cvtjo two 
weeks ago, the ViHans , sjjotilit win, ; 
but at the finish they will know they i 
have been in tfje game.

It is odd but nevertheless true that 
one seldom hears the name of Ever- H 
toil associated with the winning of < I 
the English cup this year. Some look i| 
to this team and that tYam, but to ! 
Tiverton—never. It is not the first;
time that the Toffeymakers have 
reached the final: in fact they wpn 
the cup in season 1905-6, and this 
year, while not creating a sensation 

_by their form, they are holding their 
ovvn with the best of them. To
day they meet Oldham, one of 
the surprise packets of the .Ènglish 
league, and a team that a few days

., . 4 9 - -r— -■ X. .. . .... v > . - . ■ ■ #-. 1 > , - -. ----- -----  • - yfA* - *• ' ■ '» •’ *" y *
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SCENE FROM THE SHEPHER ;D OF THE HILLS”—AT THE GR AND TUESDAY, MARCH 11TH.

Labour Premier Has
Holiday In Old Land

tween . Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora, 
Sask., also to Camrose, Mifror and 
Edson, Alta.

* Time Tables, Land Pamphlets, and 
full particulars relative to-the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or'write to C. E: ‘Hbrning, 
District- Pàssenger Agent, G. .T, R"y., 
Toronto, Oht, 1

Thos. J. kelson, Cjty Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phone 86. R. 
Wright, Depot Ticket Agent Phone 
240. .

ago beat Manchester United on thp.fr 
own patch, and have done many other 
creditable things this year* It is a 
coincidence that this pair wère dite 
to meet in a league to-day on 
the same ground, but cupties take 
precedence oyer league fixtures, apd 
the cup game .goes on. Just twelve 
months ago Oldham and EvePton 
met in exactly the same round qt 
Oldham with results- disastrous tô 
the Lancashire team. Oldham,, how- 

showing poor form in 
will

-> . j.,. • - X . /’v”' "T,jr. ■ " : tr "-L
SCENE FROM “THE SHEPHERD OFTHE HILLS”—ÀT THE GRAND TUESDAY, MARCH 11TH.

that Keating will inak,e a place cm 
the ^willing staff, but just what will 
■happen to Barry remains to be seen, 
liai ry will have a hard job to earn a 
regular position at first base with two 
-Sucht players as ■*( _
Frank Chance ahead of him. Even l*>ar8f *$'• Bender, going 15 innings to

jd 1 -1 finish.

v*. f * 44-4-4 4444444444444444

: Canadian
face of it as did his game of May 12, 
•Cleveland again figured as the op
posing team. II was a remarkable 
•pitching duel between the two sky- 

Hal Chase anil j scrapers of the . diamond, Falken-
sVl r-.t T7...... tblfTtr -VS. Bender Dnintr te inninrre 4<t

Hon. Mr. Scadden, Australia's Premier, Gives An 
Interesting Talk.League ::

* The. Hon. J. Scadden, who worked " 
in the mines and on the railway as an 
engine driver, but is now Premier of 
West Australia, though not yet forty 
years of age, has cOtne “home” for 
a holiday. To a Daily Chronicle re
presentative he talked with enthus
iasm of Imperial defence, of the ad
vantages of citizenship of the British 
Empire, and of the use of State re
sources for the development of indus
try and the happiness of all citizens.

“The working people of Australia", 
he said “realize that they have greater 
opportunities and better . condi
tions under the British Empire 
than they could get in any other cir
cumstances, They have, therefore. 

r called upon the youth. of the nation 
Crompton and his merry, men* play to undertake military training. We 
the game of their lives is*' certain. |db nett ta"ke theth away from school,
There is no dodging the fact that or from their work. But they have to 
Burnley are equal in every reSpeqt to give, a certain number of hours a 
some of the first leaguers, and a week or so many days a year to drill, 
good deal betters than others, but; at .Yes, it is absolutely compulsory, but 
that we think the Rovers will - stop tfiey Would never tolerate conscrip-
their further progress in the cup. tion as it is known in Europe. Commencing March 11th and

THE SCOTTISH TIES “There are other advantages aris- tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter
The best game on the Scottish card Mg from this than those of a military until APRIL 29th . inclusive, the 

is the clashing of Celtic and Hearts ^character. Between the age of foiir- Grand Trunk Railway System will is- 
at Parkhead—a meeting of east and teen and seventeen there is not a sue one-way Settlers’" tickets from 
west. Both teams have cup traditions great deal for the young fellows to stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
that do them proud, and each team do, and a great number after leaving Hope and West to' points in Alberta 
has already won the cup a number of school, began to wander about, and arid Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
times. Celtic’s name is written no tri parade the Streets. Under this sys- low rates.
less than eight times on the trophy, tem, instead of becoming loafers,:thcy Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
and Hearts can lay. claim to that are instilled with a certain amount leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. for WINNÏ- 
honor four times. The Glasgow boys of discipline, and they make good PEG without charge on above dates, 
are at present holders of the cup.and citizen soldiers. We desire to live at via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths 
they are sure to make a bold bid.to peace with other nations, but we may be secured in Tourist cars at a 
retain their grip of Scotland’s pre- niant the Empire maintained; and are nominal charge.
mier trophy. Celti.c have a notion that prepared to help in strengthening it.” The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
they can pull down* both the league Room for Emigrants is the shortest arid thickest route be-
championship and the eyp. After their Mr Scadden is as enthusiastic in __hELLV
game with Hearts, the question of his "schemes fpr thb development of ,-T“ t . ; v
their ability in this direction will be his country as he is for the safeguard- 
partiy answered. If Celtic intend to intr of Imperial interests, 
win their chance appears to be at “Our area is practically one third 
Parkhead. of the whole Australian continent,”

Dumbarton have to travel to Fal- he -commenced, “yet we have only a 
kirk, and- unless the unexpected hap- total population of a little over 300,- 
pens, the Bairns will reach the semi poo. Yes, we have room for emigrants, 
final. The first leaguers will not under as well as for enterprises requiring 
estimate the abilities of tlie Sons Capital. Last year we absorbedfio,000 
of the Rock as cup fighters; a team of the former, and we are always re
tirât can dispose of Aberdeen will ceivihg the others, 
require watching, Init as the "game id “We have a sure guide as to qiial- 
at home, the Bairns will go into thle Ity of earth, when we clear in the 
fray with the confidence tha^. will be karri trees. They grow, only in the 
lacking in *.he second leaguers, and, richest soil' so that nertv we have 
as stated, they should win. The <ie- made contracts to supply the Coin- 
feat of Falkirk to-day would be the hionSvealfh- with railway sleepers, we 
sensation of the season in Scotland, ^te at one and the same titne 
It is not impossible though ■ improb- getting an outlet for the products of 
able. soifie of-onr enormous timber forests
Raith Rovers are at home to St. and increasing our financial resot, r- 

Mirren. and because the game is at ces and, clearing some; of the rithest 
Stark's park, the Rovers should reach land 8» the country, 
the semi-final. Their defeat, of the ‘ “Most of it we hope, wijl he very 
Hihs at Easter road in the previous soon occupied by dairy farms, -an in- 
round was indeed a great perform- dustry we. are snecjally interested 
ance. However a draw here would ip. At present We import great quan- 
not in the least be surprising. It will ties of dairy produce, hitt we are 
be a very hard game. rapidly overtaking thé demand.

Civile undertake the long journey , “Tfien our railway^ are paying us 
to Dundee and it mûst be said the Handsomely. Of ’course they are all 
prospects of the Glasgow club are f)tate-owned. as are, the State hatter- 
anything hut rosy at Dens Park. The ies which we have put down to en- 
showing of the Shawfield hoys in the courage mining enterprise. This may 
ties has bee# anything but reassuring seem very socialistic, but it is for the 
ot ill,eir friends though Dundee, tbo, good of the capitalists as Well. Where 
are doing none too well-in thejleagne. there are groups of small prospectors 
At this distance it looks like a vie- they have to .go on with the work 
tory for Dundee. , slowly and uncertainly.

1 “But with the State batteries de- 
jvelopment proceeds quickly, and 
when the mine has been proved the 
capitalist is abld to come in'at once 
and help in the development without 
delay.

“For the assistance of settlers we 
have an agricultural bank which lends 
them money at 5 per cent., using the 
money of the savings bank, for which 
we pay four percent, working on a 
margin of 1 per cent, and paying all- 
expenses. To depositors we pay 3 
per cent. All profit made by the agri
cultural bank we plàcë to credit of 
reserve.

have no hesitation in saying 
that for any one who desires to set
tle afresh there is’ no better country 
in the world, and no better conditions 
than in Western Australia.”

44 ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 4-4-4-4-»4444»444♦ 4 44 T.
Continued from Page 9

fa 1-i hnish. In 11 innings of the 
fga-.në the ‘Chief retired the Naps in 
order..

-, Dating from tis first game,[pitched 
In-"lyeg, and up until his last game in 
! 1910—7.2 games in all—Bender has 
touched up for the double number 
in base hits only on four occasions. 
;ln one half of his games the big 
Chief held the opponents to six hits 

for less, and ’twas generally less.
While not posing as a strikeout 

king; Bender is strong in that respect 
averaging five men per game during 
his entire career; his highest in a 
single game was when lie struck out 
13 of the White Sox.

Bender in 11407 made a try for the 
consecutive win record. He had a 
nice string of twelve wins to his 
credit when along comes that famous 
1v>nd of 111 (less wonders, and in a 1-0 
affair squelched the Chief’s aspiration 
in that direction.

Chief Bender is a real ballplayer, 
and plays the game in every depart
ment in a very impressive manner.

if Chance decided trt act as bench 
manâger, Chase is hardly likely to 
make room for a youngster like Bar- 

-curers of the Canadian League, Yy, though there is no doubt that the
former Red Sox player will he given 
every, consideration by the Peerless 
Leader, for the youngster was re
garded as the most likely 
crop-’ .of green first basemen picked 
up by the major league clubs last fall. 
Andy Kyle, the former London 
player, is - another ex-Canadian leag
uer who will hold 
berth in the big show this year, 

-cimeuliat different Kyle was picked up by Cincinnati 
last fall and showed enough 
in thç games in which he participated 
to eai n a thorough trial this year. 
Joe McManus of the Ottawa club|has 
signed a probationary contract- with 
Cincinnati, and will be taken south 
4yith> the Reds.

There are a number of other pro- ' 
ducts of this circuit who will get trial's 
in the faster minor leagues and .judg
ing from reports of the young talent 
signed for the coining season an
other crop should he ready by har- 
vcsttftg time, in the fall of 1913.

ever, were
those days, arid to-day they 
tie given a grand chance to tvipe oiit 
that defeat. The game is at Liverpool 
and if the Toffeymakers pull through 
it will be by a very small score, but 
a draw seems as likely as not.

Blackburn Rovers are at home to. 
Burnley. There are a whole lot of 
people who think that Burnley would 
be better out of the cup, so that thfcy 
could devote their whole timer «nid en
ergies to gaining promotion, to the 
first league. While there may be some 
logic to this theory, it is safe to say 
that the players don’t look at it in 
this light, and that they will make

hr was last summer. He also criticizes 
; in-

,;ml alleges that lie was mulcted out 
: a dozen stolen bases. At that lie led 

lii. league in base running. ... ' 
Biantford in Good Shape 

Reports from Brantford are that 
the team there is in good shape. 
There will he 15 men in Kane’s"crew" 
-alien ihc training season commences."

MOST BEAUTIFUL EASTER 
PRESENT!

The Mysterious, Luminotis Crucifix
or The Cross of Eternal Light.

The most marvelous mystic won
der of the twentieth century. Our 
Saviour nailed to the Cross, a beauti
ful and marvelous work, of art'; that 
has mystified the whole world with 
its startling luminous effect, which is 
everlasting. The figure of Christ as 
well as the. Cross itself are of imita
tion marble matér&l, shewing 
WHITE in daylight and in a GLQR- 
IOUS, LUMINOUS, MYSTIC 
LIGHT at NIGHT IN THE DARK
EST ROOM. The luminous effect 
is everlasting. The greatest ,woyk of 
art ever known to science. It is in- 

, deed a glorious - and* most . precious 
article of true devotion; Science,has 
Ibng been puzzled at this: mysterious 
work of art.

There are' two different sizes: The 
larger one (liy2 by 6 inches) has 
been reduced - to only $2.00 from the 
original price of $10.00, and the smal
ler one (4 by 8) from $â.D0 to but 
$1.00, in order to enable every 
Christian family to have one-in their 
home. A. Netkow, 832 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Please mention" paper in which 
yjou found this advertisement.

of the

il

There, will he five pitchers, two catch
ers, live inhcklers and three outfield
ers. Tlv,< will i

clown a regular

from la>t year, when there were 110 
le.w than ,v a>|iiram< for jobs on the 
Brantford team. The club is in

form

some
what different position now from that 

-i this time of last year and there 
■oil not be the costly experimenting 

v.hli'h was necessary in 1912. There 
■!i f>e about three names added to 

■ S already signed and this will 
1 lie limit.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN
['resident Stcvely of the London* 

has sent an ultimatum to the" 
i.i ion, Ohio, Club, which outlines 

’h- destiny of Gilhooley. the Pitts- 
Pâ.. shortsrtyjj'. who is the

con-

444444444444444444444444

I Football I
pro-

. ri> of the London Club. Gilhooley 
In* secured from the local club 
a !igurc that is just the same 

’he London Club paid the Canton 
' 1(»r Gilhooley in the -lirst place

Chief Bender
44-444 4 44 4444 4 ♦♦♦444444 44

(Continued from Page 9) Through coaches andRight ai that moment did Bender 
shew qualities that afterward and all 
through his career proved the 
est asset and value to his ptanager 
and team. To perform brilliantly 
.der pressure was inborn in this child 
of the forest. His

four of these "will go the way of the 
others, and then the semi-final will 
be reached.

In the northeast section of England 
.,. they can talk of nothing else than

I . ability to produce the meeting between Sunderland and
can see thp best that was m him at the cru- Newcastle, and on primer this looks

an in fielder, especially: -UijLmpment,, he proved m that mem- the game of the round. Who will
the salary limit this season is game win? It's idle to deny that the

. j W,th smoking speed and his ever chances favor Sunderland, the team
■ I- ( onk of Guelph is depending}present smile, Bender pitched the .that has been the sensation of the
' on Ins pitching staff, with 'Host impress,ve game of his life. English league this year, and more
; 1er and Schuyler, last year with' A sliutoul. aj.owmg only tour lots, especially as the game is at Wearside.

........ .. h"e- Both did good work and whiff,,vg nine batsmen, was the Tt should bfc remembered that Stm-
Schaeffer being especially ef- re«jlt of t!,at afternoon work. His de,land, while creating records in the 

V against the Ottawa team-./ marvellous, httrlmg ,n that contest English league, are also breaking re
lie beat every time when hfRave his team a new lease; tt put cords in the English cup so far as

them on an even footmg w.th the they are concerned. It is peculiar that
0has decided that Sib la" s" c, the Wearsidcrs have never got past

All) lie of no use to the team A LlttIe ShY on Strength the third round when the .game was
and his release will bè ' Bender possessed the strength played at Roker Park. In the third

1,1 *° *,lm at °nce. and stamina of a ,, Walsh or a Me- round last year West Bromwich" put
" . has ;t,so decided that Dins ' Ginni^y, lone-handed he could have sudden stop to Sunderland’s 

H 1101 fast enough for the team' cinched a few more"" pennants for career and on their own ground too,
me he has been notified to Mack. This was çlearly demonstrated hut whether Newcastle can repeat
,ark ,ll"‘ contract unsigned, in his game against Detroit on Sep- that performance time alone can tell. 

".'T -s, a njcc c*can fielder, ten,her 18, 1909. Manager Mack want- Somehow or other, Newcastle are not 
n i U right. Fryer and Duncan cd to beat Detroit; to stop the Tigers performing as well as a team com-

K 1 1 lc management cannot on that date and to follow it with a posed of so many classy players
chances in giving him a few victories would mean first place, should, hut even at that they are a 

.* 11 ll am Biat cat, heat that Bender was the selection. Before wonderful combination. Take such
01 lhe Leafs win have to be 35,000 people the Indian gave one old heads as McCracken, Jamie Hay.

of his exhibitions how to administer Geo,'die Wilson and Jack Rutherford 
,, 1 !' '’hurt-top who jumped the Ijlow that gets the oppositon’s all of then, are experienced cup

V"1 '! "l s ast 'fason, has re- /goat. This elongated child of the for- fighters, and can play the regulation
hlt’nc' contract to Presi- est performed his part to the letter, cuptie game. It will be a great game

■ a ,”„ey. He will have to light Tie blanked the Tigers, allowing but and all records for Roker Park
I>"x,tion with Drmney. a new three singles and striking out nine should he broken. As already stated 

p . bv Manager Cook. men. * the chances favor Sunderland, hut a
-yes on Their Graduates On May 12, T910, Bender pitched victory for Newcastle would not be

1 1 ah League fans will he par- liis famous no-hit game agaipst surprising.
rt’sted in the success of- -Cleveland; one slip—a base on balls Bradford will face the Aston Villa 

V,u Americans this year,'—marred it from going on record as music, and it must be said tile task
seating, the former Ham- one of the few perfect games in that lies before Tom Maley’s team is

' '' ani1 dalcolm Barry, the baseball history.. of a JTerctilcan nature. Malev is very
11,1 l")t Baseman, number- On the 22nd day of July, 1010, he ’ hitter against some of the habitues of 

"""? 1 "" •'xew York squad. It ( framed up a really greater perform- Bradford Park avenue, as indeed he 
1 ' ' 1 '• By the New York critics ance, although it didn’t show on the has every reason to he, if what lie

( "' of the main reasons 1,y Gilhoo- 
1- Being put on the market is tire 

: that he will not accept the co„- 
of the London Club.

;i,s a salary which is far beyond 
i which the London club 
>” Pay

great- j

mi
He

'> ' - 400.

i- j* rvL.

Cravats 1

.'■it-. / "'At Sg-i-i t >
against it

TH

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them. '
The colorings are espec
ially attractive—the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

cup V

i

l

l
t
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Jos. Broadbent.7
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE. SATURDAY. MARCH 15th 1
: A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH GN ITS WAY TO THE CITY OF OHfCAGO FOR AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT.

A.G. DELAMATER Offers a Beauliful Scenic Production of the Song Play
P,av - Pure ,n ;houKh, TT* Tfc TT' ¥ 17> O I, Was a Sensation as a Story- „ is of More

«and Action. Endorsed by the Clergy Of Every | m ■§&,, ( Value as a Play, and Still the Drartiatist Has In-
J mÊmJÊ ÆLmmâéf corporated Every One of Famous Characters.

V
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X Bear Freckles See Freckle’s Adventurrs

♦
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♦ -
♦
♦
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♦

BY GENE STRATTON PORTER. Author of “Girl of
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♦
•float,’’ “The Haiv 8ter,v E c.Dramatized by Neil Towmey 

♦ Frtçltel» and the Antfel

Music by Anatol Friedhnd\ 1» •

fc.'A v:I Sae Freckles Friend»
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THC 5CA
MORE COLOR TO BE SËEnT 

IN SPRING FASHIONS FOR 
MEN.

<£*■
I^peclHl Ht .«natch 1

I.ONDO.N. SdttlHU»*.
\Y /KST KXn tailors aie trying to Ihtpo- 
\\/ duce a note of Li is hi ness into the 
" spring fashions for men. Tftere é\t\ 

be much more color to be seen than loP 
some years past. The two ‘.‘new”, ciothi 
are a substitute for plain blue 66r*è tfl 
the form of a mixture with a blye ground, 
known as “snow blue,” and a light gray 
with a silk stripe. Eut there will not dè 
much change in cut. The shaped coat wtii 
be universal in lounge suits, which mérély 
means'that the garment will fit tbfc flgUb#, 

There is to be no return to the.e*agR#f- 
ated waistline and * skirt” of a rev* 
ago. The frock coat !s now praetlca
solete. Hint for ordinary town wear the 
bowler has completely ousted the silk hat.

Kins George, who is. of course, always 
exceedingly well dressed, is yet much mote 
economical with regard to his wat*R*obe 
than was his father, y he likes a sdjlLhe 
will wear it at intervals through a sèadprt. 
although he never wears the same atilt 
two days in succession. Of shoot In* 
sporting suits the King at the pfrêÀ*rii 
time has in use some that were purdiià*eti 
before the Durbar, bin he presumably, ây? 
proves them, and so they remain à*: hi* 
wardrobe until sitcn time as hi* cJii^f vàtik 
Will receive an intimation that they dri 
longer wanted.

Uniforms, of which the King po»»ZiaaR 
upwards of four hundred. last fdr tnarçj 
years, for a large percentage of thëni à ré 
seldom used, while others, perhapifc ârtt 
worn only once in a season. Thé Whoj4 
of this large collection of clothes 14, kfipl 
on dummy figures in glass fronted Ward
robes fitted round the walls of two iàn|4 
rooms and is under the direct chàHÜé 
the principal or the King’s four 
this functionary having a book contajhiti 
a complete list in numerical ordet*. cofr 
responding numbers appealing oyer tbè 
suits. Another room contains nothing, puf 
boots, these numbering dozens of jlilS 
and comprising military, naval, irieifiE 
walking and aress shoes and being dâtik- 
logued in the same way as the ufttfotfrop 
and suits. 1

All the orders and insignia worn 
King are kept in a strong case, fill 
three locks, the contents of whlçh are qt 
immense value, the insignia of the 
alone being worth $50,Out). v

THE “BEAUTY CRAWL” FAD 
OF LONDON SOCIETY 
WOMEN.

*

[Special Despatch.)
Loxdon, Sattivu.i.t,

lktesi 
t must

HE "beauty crawl" is thfj 
feminine craze in London. I 
be a proper cra.wl, With r.O h|l(f 

measures about it. In the morhing $h*

T
devotees of beauty crawl round their 
bedrooms, and sometimes in the aftét-j 
noon they crawl In company with theft 
women guests. Their physicians ba*i* 
told them that crawlipg on hands aiid 
knees for fifteen minutes aftek êiftry 

s meal is a splendid exercise for y rèdüb- 
ing stoutness. Moreover, crawiliig iffer 
luncheon is one of the finest fciaA 

Q digestion. That is the reason 
f - late, many women have constàfltit^Mfe 

! assiduously been exercising thSfelflH»
’ in their homes on their hands and kïtéîÜ.

I "Only yesterday,” said a lady who’lwfl 
witnessed one of these performance*,

I was at a well fceown hostess’ tea partf* 
where crawling was the craze as aoon.gs 
tea was finished, ^imong those tèejb 
crawled were several ladies and Ône wâ^l 
known African explorer. They were gu 
quite expert, and could keep on crawliWg 

; briskly round the room for fifteen mlhùt*»
!at a stretch. But, of course, thesè womèn 
! had had much practice. It appear», ho#.- 
j ever, that as a rule the women crawl atijitt 
jin the morning only or with feminihe cOtli- 
| Pan y after afternoon tea. Never dO‘ ility 
■ allow their husbands to see tném prib- 
tising. It is purely a hen convengtt 

j those who practise the crawl never 
I tion the fact to their husbands Ot- i 
friends.” /’' • j®®.

Still another method which is 
adopted by those who aspire tor 
|and suppleness is being prâctlie^ V 
j Hempstead Heath. You will see wdmS)6 
there in their daily walks bending, do^tt 

! at regular intervals and kissing 
knees. Of course, for this exercise it# 
corsets are worn.

A physician being asked hla opthti# 
about these methods of beauty cdtpSak 

| said:—“These exercises are extrefltttt# 
good, though they seem strangé. Tbé 
ph\ sician probably orders his women 
patients to do peculiar actions simply, 
cause any ordinary form of exercise w 
bore them and they would not cotrt 
it for long.”

ENGLAND FLOODED Wlllf
ærjp

4>-------- ------------ —---------- -—- ....-J
[Special Despatch.1

Ixinuon. Satu.»„y. \
° a writer in the London Rost it 6 
obvious "quite obvious"—tliS 
;idu. the United States and tlie M| 

tralasiau eouiiueut grow apples fdr -ffl|

T
express purpose of satisfyiug the BHUB 
demand.

ll is evident to bin, that the Brliltt 
- :IVI" "oroed a reputation „s lovera ot tH| 
ap|d. otherwise ilie growers in the grSlit 
producing districts, would not study so 
carefully ibe conditions that rule feugÛài 
markets, to judge by Ibe preseat, slat» 
of a flairs it will be necessary Is-fote itiitff 
for Ibe entire populace lo eat lurg- quai|r " 
tit jus of apples daily 
flooding England Is * if the fruit il» • Ü 

x- to be consumed.
•V lr 'Bsti-jets. be writes, develop n.ill 

as,on,id,ng rapidity. At first they seilj 
a few sample boxes of apples l,y wav 8? 
expei-imei". lry th, carrying quall^ 
0 *nnt a,,,J to see wimt kind ot
reception i, meets with 0„ this si,If. Ot 

a new fruitarian venture on a 
small scale is always soecWsfttLjsatW 
factory prices are realized, and I» afidf 
. . •♦'"nr the fresh district con*
signs ns thousands of Ds-t„ge| to thi" 
ever open market

[behold, next
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The Discussion Wi 
fined to Claw 

Clause.

RtileS df Parllameï
Changed to 

Trouble.

[Canadian Prean I>eJ 
OTTAWA, March id 

peeled that the naval end 
be resumed in the Comij 
ternoon, with prospects) 
all-week sitting, unless J 
at a ministerial caucus tl 
should allé» the situatio) 
dertsood that at this cal 
sion will be reached as I
bility of applying some 
closure in Commons di 
Hochelaga election chai 
brought up when the I 
by the Liberal member 
cinthe, Mr. Gauthier, the 
mal notice has been gi 
such move, and the Opp 
ers are keeping their in 
cret. It is understood t 
position will ask for an i 
before the Privileges ar 
Committee. Disposal of 
is not expected to take i 
the time of the House t 
ing the way çiear for re 
the naval debate.

OTTAWA, March 10J 
Liberals continue their oh 
the Naval Aid Bill to-di 
promise to do—they will 
to travel the wide field of; 
fiction left to them dtiriri 
that has just passed.

They will have to coi 
speeches to the clause ui 
sion, , which they made 
do last week. Subject to
licrt.
ing rules of the H otise. 
be interfered with, for a 
least.

no

t

They will be at 
enough to show the 
what sort of game they t 
After that they will. unW 
tude changes, he brought t 
change in the rules.

The change while hard 
ing to a closure, will sufl 
vent any minority, 
abusing its privieges 
popular and necessary legi 
is not expected that this < 
be brought about by mean 
but rather by a resolution t 
discussion would in the 
things be limited. There w 
committee consideration o; 
tion of this kind. It would 
in the House with the Spei 
chair.

c on

now o
an

The final touches to the 
the week will be given 
caucus to be held to-day. 
will be succeeded by an 
Cabinet Council.

Opposition Conccri 
That the failure of the 

and the certain

at a

. . prospect o
ailure this week is giving 

sition considerable 
[lent enough yesterday. S 
Laurier and his advisers,, 
some of the outsiders win 
l e blockade, held a Sunday 
council in the House office"* 
Position leader.

concern

In addii
number of the more active 
who have seats in the llo 
were present Sir George 
Frederick Borden. Mr. Svdn 
and others. ■
council drifted in ~ 
apparently with the idea of ; 
as little attention as possit 
result of the gathering will | 
;n the behavor of the Opposi 
mg the next two days.

't is not too much to say
Conservatives

The member 
twos a

at Ottawa w< 
more united than they are it 
erinination to resist the att 

e Liberals to seize an ;
which the Canadian people r 
P'ace in their hands.

, The Saturday Adjourm 
t es. Mr. Speaker.

(ruinent orders are reached 
Proceed with this hill." The 
era! h°Pe tTiat the Governm 
withdraw the Naval Aid 
ed before this

as soo

Bill
I statement ma 

iom* emphasis by Right Ho 
«orden at midnight Saturday 
. a question from Sir Wilfr

Continued on Page Fi

r URAND—Saturday, Marc 
Dclamater. blotters a i

rsD*1'0 Pfuditctiot^i^th^sg 
RECKLF.S hy Gene Strati 

*r' A theatrical triumph and 
ges.t "attire play, pure in tho| 
••ction. It wasT"sënsâïïôiïH 

. !s °f more value as al 
11 tbe dramatist has inccN 

every one of the famous clij 
e sure and hear, Freckles si 
reckles' adventukes. See I 

v •, See Freckle and th 
JÊÊb..*£ rows, ft? 8 row 75 

* 5W. Balcony 75 and so: 
iTbH&i, ■■n

11 ■ • " .....  : : ' *'• -[y ■
i
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< ne of them ruled ‘afisfsetorllv et 
Ol.meht in -.“the desire of all „»• 
tion--. Meant,nié. also, the Jews 
watted iar the fulfilment of theit 
promise. Meantime, also, God renew- 
ed th» promises, and assured them 
lha He tvou.d send the Messiah to 
b» their Deliverer shortly.

When Jestis came, He came not a= 
a «amor, l,ke Alexander the Great 
or Napoleon. He was meek and low- 
V of heart; and He called the poor, ... ,
in: maimed, the halt—mentally, mor- , A few minutes of your time for a 
ally and physically—to His standard. *ew d*ys and I will demonstrate to 
Not unnaturally the Jewish leaders y°u’ without expense to yourself, 
repudiated Him and crucified Him that I have a medicine that ■'drives 
at daring that Hè did not represent Uric Acid poison from the system 
their ideals and must be a deceiver. ?, So doing cures kidney trou- 
—1 Corinthians 2:7, 8. hie, bladder trouble and rheumatism,

"times »• or ü Similarly they treated His follow- ?, d?a'* a?k ?ou to take my Word for
. ’ Pf year.-, of Restitution are ers. As St. Paul declared ''As de- lf’ but s,mply want you to let me

dawnln ÏÏ* lb1nt in the ceivers and yet true,” the eariy s«nd 70»-some of this medicine so
Dav Th*1,6 °l.1treat Sevénth Christians suffered reproach. The that you can use it personally, 
sink’s fi-.* oueand-year Day). .Mes- Vn iérstbôd not God’s Message. # 1 trying to convince sufferers
stab s first work as the great King of They saw not that it was neeessarv fr?™\hese diseases that I have some-
earth is about to be inaugurated to for Je-tts >0 41» ■-*>, „ "tm necessary thing far better than the usual run of
is about to „ ■ . “ , , Ie'„ the Just for the remedies, treatments and such things,
sernent the n ■) » i’in” 1 old utiju-t to be a Redemption-price foi ?Jd, the only way I ,can demonstrate
serpent, the Devil. He is about to sins of the world They saw nol îîiînSi 1 Î2 B° £° the expense of
MesJ, jiot only the earth hut that curb a ,tÛQfu ney saw no* compounding the medicine and sendinghiirrmm’fv Kw Luv eartn’ sych a death was necessary tc it out free of charge. This I am glad-«d=ursety> 7 lm" aWaj the °ngin" WUnaJMkî

a Dayushl-eKdinfndî» * ,PiCtUred 85 tv, S8W Prèlf^oV 8?Jt
*ijzyg usnored in by a glorious sun* aisciples that Jesus called were sei|d you a package, of medicine and

°* truth ani 'grace. In contrast saints. However weak theso wpk, ®*y jhat*vyou can use some of it and
pâsî Mx,ttuaanddkn0Wl/dge' “fi" **“ ment8,lly ,8nj ^raHy, their h!arb «/f^
past six thousand yearj are figura- were loyal, and they strove to walk be a5ked to pay tor this gift nor will
tivejy spoken of as darkness. (Isaiah in the footsteps of Jesus y0“ b® under a”y obligations.

"„8m'-. Gradually, not suddenly, the accepting the saintly ones who come Blve herewith some of the leading 
sun anses j. and so the Restitution onto the Father through tile Saviour bladdef,and rheu-n£S suddenly gradually’ ^ have not seen Lt the suffen

y*- ai , jng of these was necessary for theii medicine, and I will be glad to send you
boraetimës m ^ the early morning testing and proving, and for their lîr Hi?0* wiV wrIte me the
"stb™’Jwh^ *>* instruction in righteousness, that flve^Sr^U^nSToï™^^^ 
th» ^spacl the dawning of they might be fully qualified for Sreas. My Mdress is Dr. T. Frank Ly-
the day. But it results in the P^ory. hohor and immbrtality and 843 Tranklin Building, Toronto,

S"sboiv» a rte,r^" %!%teinhip with Christ their Be- ^-araeftBeA.rM: ragm il ï'u- to the shall be no mistake, is,that you send me
Bible will this New Day of Messiah’s St. Paul sneaks of the Church as a the numbers of your symptoms or a de-
sternf °M tooubto'^R^' *? “ S^flClf88:. Xt ll8 Mystery A you^^e Ige^/d iS5 StfW
„l_„. q* - trouble. But it will «be world ; first, it is the selecting of a directions I send you. It Is my way of
snort; and its effects upon the earth Class the world would never think tojWlclty for my medicine so
will be refreshing. The great con- of cht>osing-a humble meek class th8t “w™ become wldely known-
uto Jf^t «I th? riKtot’Whess of the «cond, neither the" Jews nor the itlh2t «“liitfSves^nS d^ves^ut uHc 

he -n ... Sm fîî the present will world realj*e that this class const!- acid poison. It tones the kidneys so
to bles^all'theTalnfll^ ol b^d^VsYrLiAh^^t^b.I^er1^

neG<^nLSha,,fhh0Me'irI[8Egaii M Nevertfieless God’s great Plan Æ mher ut?nlry ^"Vders0are*banished

uou has withheld the knowledge of on; whether they know or do not 11 stops rheumatic aches and pains lm-
grTm-for ourrevno0J ®iS Divi”e Pro‘ ^ Ultlm,?tely U wil1 work out a ^sSSK
f-, „ or °.of S°°d. we may be sure, sloiious result. Then Natural Israel ache and crooked Joints quickly
me supposition upon which many of a0d all nations will know Then th= straighten out. It reconstructs the
^TpUsedthl^d ?„UtnhtoW BellthtordandrmorrvlroJous,Us!ee?bIt-
i1Q a r • în ®l^le 3*re,.J”e Lamb * Wife, will be join- ter and eat better and have energy
had set forth in plain terms every- rdto Him in bonds of perpetual love. îl!ü0ï,B?0Ut .t!}e dayvt11 do®a ,al1 this-

» ssus ffs? »? EPwsymt.sssvti
srifiiiwa se.'Sst-rrsssto2 iSfiSaw:And if our forefathers got themselves families of the earth be blessed.”- 1 “ toy * 6
into difficulties through errors of Genesis 12:3; |8:18; 22:18; 26:4. 
judgment in studying God Is Word, God has not changed His purposse 
we mav be sure that they were not (Malâchi 3:6.) He created man an 
especially disadvantaged thereby, earthly being. He permitted him to
Not seeing the Divine purpose, they fall. He purposed his redemption 
were reqmred to exercise more faith, through Jesus. He purposed the call.
But that greater amount of faith was ing of the Church of Christ, to be I
not then more difficult, probably, than His associates in the Kingdom. He ‘1
tne less amount now necessary. purposed tifat this Kingdom should 1

Christian theologians become so in- oe a Spiritual one: “Flesh and blood 
tent m their reasoning upon the cannot inherit the Kingdom of God.” I 
Heavenly things appertaining to the fl Corinthians 15:60.) He purposed 
Church that they forget all about the that this Spiritual Kingdom should 
world. As cruelty became more pro- bless the world with Restitution
nounced the Word of God was less blessings—bringing back to perfee-
studied. It is not strange that our tion all the willing and obedient of
forefathers concluded that all except Adam’s race.
the Church would be eternally tor- This is the Program still. We
thifto hi £dj>whi!71 CQncJ.u4ed merely got a wrong, impression when
this to be God s Plan it is not sur- we thought that God’s purpôse was 
prising that they concluded to join in the bringing of all mankind to "Heav- 
the persecution themselves. Thus it enly condition and nature. No, no ! 
comes that the pages of histroy are that Messed experience is only for 
the records of bloody persecutions— the’ Church class. God> still purposes 
sometimes directly from Christians Restitution for the world of mankind, 
through earthly governments. In Abraham’s Seed all the families

thus the entire civilized world has of the earth jvill be blessed, 
become intoxicated with the wine of If we see signs of these great Hess- 
talse doctrine from the cup of the mgs beginning now, it is a sure in
woman who sat upon the beast, false- dication that the Elect must be a’-’ 
ly representing herseJf as the Bride most complete. And if that-be true,
I Christ,-but livÿig in figurative bar- all of us who have vowed oonsecra- 
lotry with, ; the kingdoms of this tion to the Lord and His service 
world. (Revelation 17:1-5; 18:3.) As should be thoroughly awake to our 
we get over the stupefaction of our blessings and privileges, and to the 
intoxication of error, reason begins fact that the time of most crucial 
<iv re.LUi_rh ' *2 ,us- The Apostle calls testing is even now at the door. If 
this the spirit of a sound mind.” we "are to make our calling and 

We must not boast. There is still election sure* we must lose no oj>- 
considerabh darkness. But we are portunity lor demonstrating that we

are loyal to God and His Word, and 
to thé brethren. Along these very 
lines we must expect tests, too. How 
else could we' be proved?

Mbrègver,*now is the time to expect 
light ; on the Divine ’ Word anl Plan; 
and we are getting it. We are seeing 
the difference between human nature 
and Divine tiature, between the earth
ly blessing that is to come to mankind 
and the “high calling” which is the 
portion of the Elect. God declares 
that the Mystery hidden from the past 
Ages and Dispensations, which He 
kept secret from the beginning of the 

. World, is to cease to be à mystery.
The Mystery becomes daily, yga, hour
ly, less pronounced, as We come into 
that condition of mind in which God 
will reveal to us His arrangements.

Truly ours is a glorious time ! tfet 
us avail ourselves of the present 
glorious opportunities for Bible study 
and growth in knowledge, grace and 
love. Let us walk worthy of the 
light; and rejoicingly let us note that 
Jesus is vet to be “the Light of the 
world”—"which lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world.”—John

I Will Stake This Medicin^PEOPLES PULPIT.m 1 team; l gelding, rising 7 years old, 
1550 lbs. sired by Bold Boy. This is 
an exceptionally fine horse; 1 black 
Percheron mare, rising 4 years 1,400 
lbs., something extra; 1 bay gelding, 
rising 4 years, sired by Nutwood, 
good everywhere; I bay horse rising 
9 years old; 1250 r sorrel horse ris
ing 5 years old, sired by Frank' Mc
Gregor; 1 sorrel marc rising 4 years 

.old, a fine one; 
fresh only in ten days; 
cow, due to calf time of sale 1 
Jersey cow with calf at side; 1 Dur-

■
Against Your TimeRESTITUTION IN j 

“PEARL OF ANTILLES”? £r ass? s
March 31, 1913, for the construction 
OttauT OmUdl"g 0U Macken*f* aW£„*

obtained at this Department an,1 i "1"' 
offlees of It. L. Dosebamps Esten* feri’ r -'f
Postal Station “F,” linge Street T^j

4^îfnS?dÆï d̂nb&'a
the printed forms snptilied and with their actual signatures stailnJjFl 
oeeupations and places Jfreskleiï^
.the case of firms, the actual signaling 11 
nature of the occupation, a ml iii-u'l 
residence of each member of 
inust be given. u"

1I <. iSermonxby 
CHARLES T. 

RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabernacle. ,

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to ProVé 
That You Are Curablei

1mm /
Wk Pastor Russell, Returning ( 

From Panàma, Preaches 
in Havana»

mM cows, i Holstein, 
i Holsteinil ? . ’.i t

f il
SI '

that
made .,nham cow with calf at side; 2 grade 

Jerseys milking' 4 months; 1 grade 
Jersey, doe April 10;. i cow due to 

■ calf June 1st; 2 heifers, 2 y oars old; 
3 yearling1*, Holstein heifers; heif
er 'ten months old. '

Hogs-—One sdfi) due to farrow Ap- 
'jjfil r: 2 Sowg due April 15th; 1 sow, 

1 year old; 1 brood sow,. 21 shoats.
Implemenfs — 1 lumber (Adams) 

wagon, 3 inch tire, 3 3-4 arm, new; 
one farm truck wagon; 1 Massey- 
Hurns binder, 1 Deering thower* 6 
ft. cut; McCormick Horse rake, 12 
feet; 1 tongueless disc, good as new; 
i set new iron harrows, 1 Interna
tional steel roller; 1 grain drill; 1 
twç horse cultivator; 1 walking 
Plow; 1 }tay rack, 1 corn cultivator, 1 
pair bobsleighs, new, with log bunks, 
complete.

Harness—

i Havana, Cuba, March 2.—Pastor 
Russell is delighted with Cuba, and 
ares not fail to call attention to the 
wid: contrast between present sani
tary conditions and those which pre
vailed so shvrt a time ago, when this 
fair land suffered continually from 
yellow fever and other tropical ail
ments. The Pastor referred to Gener- 
a* Wood as the one through whose 
energy and skill Cuba’s restitution 
and rejuvention camé about. “Honor 
to- whom honor is due” appears to be 
one of Pastor Russell’s mottoes. The 
Pastor’s text was Acts 3:19-21 r "Times 
of Restitution of all things, which 
God hath spoken by the mouth of all 
His Holy Prophets since the world 
began.” He said:

In Panama a week ago I saw one 
cf the stupendous works of man in 
subduing, or conquering, -the earth 
and making it suitable for his pur
poses. I testified to the people there, 
and to the millions who read my 
mons, respecting the increased edu, 
cation of humanity through modern 
inventions, which so to!; to us of the 
dawning of the New Era long foretold 
in the Bible.

To-day I point 
creasing skill along 
laws of health and

U y ’ f lu»
‘■r

K$ fi Urn.

Each tender must be aecomnanir.i , 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 7
^aMtols^h;,0rpt£,,f

w^ntyw,1rbethŒded iHF

complete the work contracted >,7 
wl!lhbeterëtoroed. "0t 8CCepted th" i»«iw|

By order;
R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Secretary.

j hi
: DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT 

who will «end medicine to anyone 
free of charge

few days to demonstrate to their own 
satisfaction, if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no èxpensé is 
involved, and I willingly give you my 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know 
is if a certain thing will cure HIM or 
HER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation or Import
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DATS 
may |>e the turning point in yourTife,' 

All who are interested enough tq 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my larg% illus
trated medical book which describes 
these diseases .thoroughly. It is the 
largest book of the kind ever written * 
for free distribution, and a new edition 
is just being printed. I will also write 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be.of great help to 
you;, but Jn order to do. this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out,my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

»

ri
Department of Public Works, !W

-aSrSSKl
authority from the hepurtment.—35171*

this;

i-i
i set heavy team har

ness, g-ood as new a a quantity of corn 
fodder; 3 . tone of Aimothy hay; a 
quantity of oats,' some household 
goods.

months credit on furnishing an- S he/iî the Military Buildings at
provtd security, or 6 per cent, per gg"- Dnndaeniandn'Bnrfor"® Nialarf Fans'| 
annum off for cash wm "ht°r,J5f v,eor eBdlnS March si, Vn’
H. Herrima», W. Almaa,

Proprietor. Auctioneer. £| ^itr^d

n„ÏH.n.!ri forms of tender containing fun 
Giving Up Farming! torrUrtawa MUltte Headqujir'.'

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE SiïHgg$

Of Farm Stock. Implements and Two „ »n
Threshing Outfits, Etc. «8^

Mr. Welby Almas and Son. have for flre pe^'cMt11 of°LMllltla and, Defemv. 
receiveti instructions from MR. J. H. ^.wbfch ' be forfelteTlf ^pa'rtv 
WILCOX to sell by public auction, KSW ufofZ a
\ ,ls torm, situated one mile East ^turned6 uot ac<-'ePt*d the cheque

£ ?.°rs,e?siTn' k"«" «55 en» Æirœ »
Saturday, March 15th Eugene FISET,

lowmgenCing 3t °nC °’clock- the fol- DefencP '

Horses—One bay mare, 10 years „^e"aPaPare will not be paid for ttS 
old; I bay mare, 8 years old; 1 bay autbor tymfromlftht,heT, 1ns?“ il 
horse jo years old; 1 bay horse 8 bepartment.-aeiôî.
years old. All extra good farm 
horses.
mrCaitlc—°ne cow- due to calf, 10th 
March; I cow due to calf 26th March 
l cow due to calf 10th June; 1 cow 
giving good flow of milk; '4 spring 
calves.

Pigs—Three pigs, about 
each.

Implements— One lumber wagon ;
I mower, hay rack, 1 wagon ■ box, 1 
set diamond tooth harrows, 1 disc,
Hearing make; 1 two furrow plow; 1 
walking plow; 1 scuffler, 1 hay loader 
Dain make, nearly new; 1 horse rake;
12 ff., Deering make; 1 horse.rake, 10 
ft., Massey-Harris. make, 
hu^gy, Armstrong make, nearly 
I cutter, new; 1 set bob sleighs 
ly new; 1 democrat wagon ; 1 
eparator, Premier make, only used 

6 weeks; 1 set farm scales, 2000 lbs; 
capacity, new.

Harness—iset single harness, new; 
set heavy double harness, brass 

mounted, nearly new, hreetching* 
complete ; 2 sets double harness.

Miscellaneous— One Daisy churn;
Radiant Home .Range Buck’s make; 
i piafio, Wright’s make, new; 1 Wat
erloo grain separator, in good repair, 
with blower; 1 Seaforth engine, 17 
horse-power, nearly new; 1 John 
Abell grain separator; 2 bbH. oil; 
large cutting box, nearly new; 1 12
horse-power engine, Waterous make: 
hay fork ropes and pulleys complete; 
l maple leaf chopper; 1 drive belt,
120 feet, new; 1 water tank

ser-

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND 
OTTAWA. DEFEXi E,

I

Iwii
you to man's in- 

other lines. The 
of disease are 

much better understood than ever in 
the past. The laws of chemistry ap
plicable to nearly everything in life, 
are marvelously clear and greatly ex
tended beyond anything of previous 
times. This increased knowledge liés 
close to the work of sanitation, which 
is so generally approved and so wide
ly extended. All this Sudden influx 
of knowledge, not only upon the few 
learned, but upon the masses of man
kind also, is a sign of the dawning of 
the New Day pf God’s blessing—
Restitution.

The Pastor urged his congregation 
to consider this Wonderful transform
ation of conditions in their fair Is
land aq exemplification of the great 
work which will prevail throughout 
the whole * world very shortly. It 
properly raises our estimation of hu
man intelligence, and of the benefi
cence of the United States Govern
ment, whose agent in this transform
ing work was General Wood. What 
has taken place so markedly in Cuba 
under sanitary regulation is gradual
ly being accomplished all over the 
world. It marks the dawning, of the 
New Day referred to in his text as 

Times of Restitution of all things/* 
which God has promised from the 
beginning. ;

Everywhere in the Scriptures the 
glorious work of human uplift is di
rectly a-coeiated wit* Messiah’s King- 
<tom- Perhaps many have expected 
the blessings to come in another 
way; nevertheless, now that they are 
coming, all should be able to see the 
torts and acknowledge prophetical 
fulfilments. Isf it any less true that 
the wilderness is coming to blossom 
as the rose because this is resulting 
from human energy—well-drilling and 
ot5,er irrigating^rejects? Surely not!

The poet sang,
“Eipd moves in a mysterious way, 

t His wonders to perform.”
And that mysterious way is usually 
through human instrumentality, as 
improved conditions here in Cuba 
abundantly witness. Instead of be
ing disappointed that God is using 
humanity for the fulfilment of His 
glorious promises, we should all re- 
joioe that mankind may be associated
with the marvels of Divine Wisdom. ,, , . , - —
Nevertheless, the best that has been % 1,16 tfonous light! The Di-
attained Hefe or ariyvvhere is evident- 'ine Character is shining out As it
)y far below the glorious standard of wa5 seen before! Divine Love
perfection which God declares to be aM .Mercy are conspicuous. Divine
the. ultimate result. Justice is seen m its true light. Pro-

Ap man fall from the image and P^tionateiy as we see these things,
likeness of God, Restitution would t A Uk8 -magni!y and Rtorify the
mean to him a return to that image jd' "ho is good, and whose Mercy 
and likeness. Of all the Restitution „dreth Grever, 
wonders, this will be the grandest. The work * of this present Age is 
Were “every prospect pleasing," and unquestionably the gathering of 
humanity were still vile, sinful, im- s Elect. It is/equaUy unques-
perfect—mentally, morally and phy- Louable, that the saintly are the
eieallly—the curse would still rest Elect. St* Paul points out to us that
upon the earth. The evidences of the that, is God’s fonxirdi nation ; namely, 
beginning of Restitution in the lifting that a11 "ho will be elected in this 
cf some of man’s ignorance and su- Pre8ent Age must be copies of God’s 
perstition are by no means the realiz- dear Son. This is what is predestin- 
ation of what is to be expected. If ated-—the terms and conditions, the 
a taste of Divine goodness is so re- requirements and qualifications, of 
freshing and happifying, what will th® Elect. (Romans 8:29, 30.) God
the full draft mean to our poor race1 Permit none others to be of that

My message is meaningless to those rubber. But not a word is said in
who have left the teachings of the the Scriptures about God’s having 
Word of God, and who believe in predestinated the non-elect to tor- 
human evolution. Disbelieving in ment. Quite to the contrary, His 
the fall- of our race from the Divine predestination for the non-elect is 
image in the flesh, these must logi- Hlat they shall be blessed by the 
cally deny also the redemption, and ,lect aft€r the Elect Church is oom- 
au necessity for a Saviour to die for p’et,®d’, after the Church, the Bride, 
ouf »ms. Surely they could not count sha11 have entered with her Bride- 
lt sin to experience evolution, as Sroom-Lord into the glories of Mes- 
they claim ; and if sin has not been Slah 5 Kingdom,
committed, then there oould not be a The Elect are the Seed of Abraham
redemption from sin, -nor a reetitu- F‘rst of all, the natural seed were 
tion to a condition enjoyed before sin elected, or chosen, of God to special 
entered the world. privileges and opportunities under

All such theories, therefore, are the Law Covenant; while the remain- 
unscriptural. For this reason they dfir 0f the world, called Gentiles, were 
are m antagonism to the Bible view, allowed for century after century to 
that man fell from God’s image six so down to death without God having 
tnousand years ago; that he has no hope in the world. There was a 
passed through six great Days in hope for them, but they knew not tif 
which has prevailed a reign of sin «• because God’s time for revealing 
and death, induced by Satan at the il to them had not yet come;- If the 
Beginning, and still, to some extent, Jews told the outsiders that they 
(influenced by him. Under this reign "ould ultimately bless all nations
°î ?,ln and death, man has lost much th*. others laughed at such’ a ■
of the Divine image, and has become hoh, feeling that they 
metal—more or less. petent to bless the world

The redemptive work of Jesus is, Jews, 
not to be imderstood- as a change of This, indeed, was what thé B'aS- -
the Divine Plan and an abandonment lomans tried. Next after them came
of the earth as a I aradise, populated the Medes and Persians; alter them 
by humans in tlie mental and moral the Grecians;, and still later came the 
nnfneTh°f t-‘l* Çreaîor- Upd changes Romans. Each of these stamped their 
not. The mistak- was merely one of ideas upon the world to the be»t of
°*2S’ hot authorized by the Bible. their abillLg. and gave their laws

ftojtitut^n was not Each attempted to show how much
du_ when Jp/ii gave His life as more competent than the others it
mans Redcmntiqn-nrico; but those was for earthly rultrsbip. But, alas*

be.

•El These Are the Symptoms:
i., - 1— Pain In the back.

2— Too frequent desire to urinate.
5— Burning or obstruction of urine. 
4-Paln or.orenee.in the bladder*H—Prostatic trouble.' V , '
6— Gas or pain In tbe stomach. ^
7— General debility, weakness, disais
8— Pain or soreness under rirht rib.
9— Swelling In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart. 
13-Paln in the hip joint.
13— Pain in the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness in the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints, v
16— Pain or swelling1 of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism. *

W. Kelly, Clerk.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
a! family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a qu 
able Dominion land 
chewan or Alberta. The 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Ageucy or Sub-Agency for...the D 
Entry by proxy may be we at in 
agency,.on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sisii r ..." 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence npo 
cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader

150 lbs..v
k arter section of avaiv 

in Manitoba,- Saskat- 
applicant musr

U
tj Ilf!

Piuf.

m

m n and 
■ three 

may live within
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts à homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must, reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earu homestead patent), and cultivate 
00 acres extra.

* mmm years.y new; 1 
new; 
near- 

cream

!
> ! ► ' ' son,

ip I
; B <sEl

i

Hï ../111. T
’

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter, for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.00.

HEP!.*,.
. i!

OUT 1:.

» 00 acres and
: ft W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

I advertisement will not be paid for.Hi ^ ;

EXTRA MILD ALEi
1 wagon

pump, hose ' complete; grain bags, 
forks, chains and other articles 
numerous to mention.

Terms— Six months credit will be 
given on approved joint notes, or 6 
per cent, off for cash.
J. H. Wilcox, W. Almas and Son, * 

Proprietor

The modem tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
m the amount of alcohol-but high in 
stimulating hea)th-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home. ~ '

Order a

too"lElf) it
I ■i

if
Ï II111 Auctioneer.

:

RemovedÏ (

case from your dealer.I t Removal !R

Ï■a On account of 
trade we have Had to 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

our increasing

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantford. move into1:9.>•
wpI
■Bi l( the Cqw Unnecessary?

Milk produced irom vegetable— 
chiefly Soya beans—will soon be on 
sale in London at 6 cents a quart. A 
factory with a capacity of 40,000 
quarts a day is to be opened in the 
neighborhood of Tottenham Court 
road. From natural milk the “cow- 
less” product differs little, either in 
taste, or appearance, and it is claim- 
ed that it ds cleaner, keeps longer and 
is of unvarying quality.

A Memorial Rjy.
An ingenious method of disposing of 

the ashes of-a cremated body has been 
reported^ frofai England. After a wo
man Mad been cretnated the husband 
took the ashes to a chemist for tiie 
purpose of extracting the iron, which 
he is now wearing set in his ring, 
as One would wear a diamond.

An Aged Bird.
A goldfinch belonging to Miss Olivt 

Masters, of the Common, Uxbridge, 
Mildlesex, Eng.i has died aged eiglv 
teen years.

Sold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas is going to sill for JOHN 

STICKLES, Esq., at his'farm situat
ed two and a half miles south of Bur- 
ford village on Friday, March 14, at 
one o’clock, sharp, the,: following:

Horses—1 pair of general purpose 
horses eight and nine'.: years'old.

■Cattle—1 milch' cow,Ns "years old 
due to calve Mt^ch 26th; 1 cow 6
years od due to calve April 16th, 1 
cow 4 years old due May 20th; 1
cow 4 year,s old in good flow of 
milk due June 16th, 1 heifer 2 years 
old due April 3eth 1 good thrifty ‘ L T
yearling heifer. LeB8e<i the Farm.

Ho-gs—to shoats t^eighing about Leaving the Country
too lbs. "each; 1 brood sow due to ' AUCTION SALE

’ L 9Ct,,ge cultivator, 1 the Jerseyville Road 
h°rse raKe’ 2 walking plows, 1 Thursday, March 13, 1913.’

l’ 1 S* °!harrows’ 3 sec" commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
Don; Tumber w^gon, box and all.com- following: -
pleje stock rack, hay rack, about 200 Hôrses—1 black French mare, ris-’i , 
„ to of oats, 40 bn ah cl, of rye, a ing nine years; 1 black gelding rising 1 
q * > y COrn* 5 busheU of seed S years old, weight 2.800, a dandy1

corn, 5 ton of hay, 1 set of scales, 1 
set double harness all complete^ 
quantity of potatoes^ a quantity of 
household furniture, 1 cook stove, 
plants, also forks, chain, shovels and 
other articles too numerous to 
tion.

f : ! Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to rhe't 

premises, No. 10 and 12 
Daihousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining., to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage
prompt attention, 
service.

nuM ifm Mm
a

new

)!■. Shalit 8 Co.men-J
fflii f < 6 Terms—All sums of ten dollars 

and under, cash. Over that amount 7 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed security, or 3 per cent, toff for 
cah. Everything will be sold with-

i 78 Market St "E Props.9! mes-
or card will receiveEkttrlc Restorer for MenJ and quick!» I . out reserve.

John Stickles,
Proprietor. Auctioneer.

C. F. Saunders, Clerk.
biÉàÉÉÉflr ' U- '

'
W. Almas,

were as.com- ; 
as were tbs f

< GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.»
si *

i
W and 12 DalhouielStreet 

Bell Phone 7

l i1
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NO STORAGE
HUNT AND pq^TBB 

I OArtage Agents T. ». &B. By 
„ ‘ WARtBOUSS
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 

Day Service 
16 and*

.«ule Street

amE

11 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund 
it fails to

F°r years Mother Grives’ Worm Ex- 
terminator has ranked as tiré most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its réputa-

• « it

lllfl■
m money if 

cure. R. VV. GROVE’S
signature is on each box.I 35c.

—----—-
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has . removed 
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace HiH.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.
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